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*FACTORY FOB SALE1915 /-x ftThe Toronto World Office for Rent■ ifeet floor space, In oubotentlnl bultd- 
ti T. R. end C. P. B. aiding». Bx- 
locntien for

MUNITION PLANT.
». H. WIlETSmS * CO..

58 King Street Knot.

E£ :>c KING STREET ILftST.
»q. ft., steam li«*at. elevator, janitor- 

service. large vault: will divide and arrange 
partition# to suit tenant. Apply

II

II. 11. WILLIAMS * CO
US King Street East.
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GREAT SERB-BULGAR STRUGGLE BEGINS ON KOSSOVO PLAIN
: In neat military ■49 i : Eva pf hand-drawn l >sset .46
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HUGHES TO LOOK INTO

RIOTS AT LONDON, ONT.
HAD MUCH DIFFICULTY-

TO OBTAIN PASSPORT
VON BUELOW BIDDING

FOR VATICAN’S SUPPORT
f

J- Conference With Archbishop and 
Dr. Von Muehlberg is Sig

nificant.

hemstitch border; 
8.30 a.m. Wed- !

.46
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Drastic Shake-Up Among Officers 
of Regiment May Result.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—Major-General 

Sir Sam HugheS left for London, Ont., 
to Inquire into the military riots that 
have been occurring there, 
expressed the opinion that a shake- 
up among officers and non-coms of 
the regiment is needed-

:I Victoria, B.C., Merchant Had to 
Bring Identification Evi

dence Forward.JOIN HUES IN IS ENTERED BÏALL GONE.

with five eoldleiw
... .46 ,

ZURICH, via London, Nov. 24.—Re
ports of a movement for peace were 
revived today by a conference here of 
Prince Von Buelow, former German 
chancellor, with the cardinal arch
bishop of Cologne and Dr. Von Muehl
berg, Prussian minister to the Vatican. 
Prince Von Buelow, whose presence in 
Switzerland for several weeks has giv
en rise to various peace rumor#, ar
rived in Zurich from v Lucerne this 
morning. The conference Is regarded 
as of great Importance owing to the 
fact that the cardinal Is on his way to 
Rome to attend thè forthcoming con
clave of the college of cardinals.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. ïïov. 24.—The dSffleul- I 

ties In obtaining passports now be- i 

ing raised here were exemplified when 
John Douglas, well known cvmercl- 

i ally 1 in Victoria, B.C., asked a West 
London magistrate to sign hie appli
cation for a passport. The magistrate 
said that he had to certify that the 
statements of the applicant were true. 
Kow could he know If they were true? 
Counsel for

masher, flour and Turkish Position Eighteen 
.Miles From City Taken 

After Hard Fight.

!/.49
He hasfilled with candy

.49
sticks. Wed-

.49 >
tub stand, Ironing 
-dnesday............  . .49
liai set. Wednes-

By Eleven to Eleven Decide BRITAIN KEEPS HOLD
ON COTTON AND IRON

Revival of Old Policy Soon, 
Intimated by Take 

Jonescu.

Serbian firmy in North is Ap
parently in Precarious 

Situation.

LOSSES TWO THOUSAND■ft Smith Will Be Neither Chief
.49

Nor Head. Exportation is Prohibited by an 
Order in Council.

LONDON, Nov. 24. — The exporta
tion of cotton waddling, cotton wool 
and Iron ore of all descriptions is pro
hibited to all destinations ty an ov- 
der-ln-councll, .published tonight.

anesday 

cups and saucera.
British Fell Back Later Be

cause of Lack of 
Water.

-49

.49 applicant
brought forward a well known Lon
don solicitor, who said that he knew 
the applicant for years, and that he 

had only come here a short time on 
business. The magistrate, In consent
ing to . sign the application, said that 
the case was very different 
some which had come forward re
cently.

the then
FARCE STILL GOES ON RUSSIAN FORCE NEAR RUSSIAN AID COMING?ger coach. Wed-

.49 ANOTHER ARMENIAN
MASSACRE REPORTED

.49

McBride Calls Council Cheap 
Comedians and Dunn Re

torts Such Vaudeville.

iAid Will Be Furnished Her 
Against Germany and 

Austria.

Large Army Repçrted Ready 
for Operations in the 

Balkans.

LONDON, Nov. 34. 9.40 p.m.—Afte- 
the capture of Cteeiphon,' eighteen 
miles from Bagdad, and the repulse of 
a Turkish counter-attack, the ,British 
forces under Gun.- Townshend were 
compelled to retire three, or. four 
milee In order to secure, water, • ac
cording to an official communication 
Issued tonight. The British losses In 
the fighting for Zeur, which also was 
taken, and Ctestphon are calculated 
at 2000 mefi killed or wounded.

Hard Fighting.
The conifttun .cation says; " "
* “After a night march from. 
Zeur, which had been occupied 

, on the 19th* Gen. Townshend'*
< ^division attacked the Turkish'
\ "pSllthm at Cteeiphon, 18 mi|ee 

from Bagdad, .on tne 22r.d.
“After seve-e fighting all day 

the position was captured, to
gether with about 300 prisoners 
and large quantities of arms and 
equipment; our own loeeee being 
calculated at 2000 killed or 
wound.d. ■ ' ‘

“Gen. Townehend’s force, "and 
the general headquarte » b'vou- 
aoked in the captured position 

that niqht- On the night of the 
23rd-24th heavy counter attacks 
by the Turks w"re successfully 
repulsed, but on the 24th w»ht of 
water necessitated the 
ment of our f-rcee to th# 
three or four miles below the cap
tured position."

Five Hundred Refugees Fell Vic
tims to Bloodthirsty 

Kurds.

EARL OF ANTRIM’S
ay 98c fromSON WAS KILLED f

I _ LONDON*, Nov. 26.—Sir Schomberg 
Kerr McDonnell, son of the Earl of 
Antrim, died last night from wounds 
received while fighting in the trenches 
Sunday.

GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 24.—The 
Bucharest correspondent of The Ge • 
nova Tribune sends a despatch in 
which Take Jonescu, a former mem
ber of the Roumanian Cabinet, and 
leader of the Liberal party in Rowna- 
nia, Is quoted as expressing the belief 
that the Roumanian Government is 
desirous of following the national 
po.icy, and soon will intervene In the 
war on the side of the entente allies.

M. Jonescu, according to this de
spatch, also said he had learned from 
Petiograd that a strong Russian force 
was ready near the Roumanian fron
tier to aid Roumania against Austria 
and Bulgaria.

The Roumanian premier, M. Bnatia- 
no, in a conversation regarding the re
lations between Roumania and Russia, 
is also quoted as saying; "They are 
better than ever before.”

A Central News despatch from Ber
lin states that thé Roumanian Cabinet 
Is being reformed by Premier Bra- 
tiano.

. Wlllienl Smith, acting chief of the 
Toronto Fire Department, the 
Iflee of the bodixl of control for the 
position of head of the department, 
will not be chief, head or commds- 

5,; Stoner. The recommendation was de
feated at a special meeting of the city 

» council yesterday afternoon by a tie 
§ vote, 11 to 11.

As a fire fighter nothing was said 
against trim, but the eleven who sitt- 
coeefully put him out of the running 
declared that his training as a fire
man did not qualify him to reorganize 
the department, and they maintained 
that a thcro reorganization Is ab
solutely necêssary.

A scathing denunciation cf the 
principles upon which it was stated 

| Controller Foster works was tlic club
with which Aid. McBride sought to 
light the resolution. On moire than 

I one occasion the, alderman was re-

3 prlmanded for engaging in personati- 
_ _ ». T ties, which.' it was claimed, had no

ClUb DagS 8 t ;■ leering op the issue. • But he plugged
® ™ 3 ahead ripiping, tearing and tongue-

ij| thrashing the object of his scorn.
Mayor Church, Controllers Foster 

and Thompson, Aldermen Ball, Wig
gins, Maguire and others spoke 
strongly iii support of Mr. Smith, 
while their opponents were chiefly 
Aldermen Ramsden, Roden, McBride, 
Cowan, Wickett and others. The 
entire session from 2.30 until 10 min-

LONDON, Nov. 25. 5 20 a m.—News 
of further Armenian massacres has 
reached those in charge of the Lord 
Mayor’s Armenian Refugee Fund. It 
tells of the massacre of 600 refugees 
by Kurds. The refugees succeeded in 
reaching Russian trans-Caucasia, but 
nearly 200.000 refugees ijvere already 
there and the 500 tried to return to 
that part of Armenia in Russian oc
cupation. They were massacred on 
the road to Van.

LONDON- Nov. 24.—In the Balkans, 
especially so far as the Serbian north-tvily nickel-plated.

nom- AUSTRALIA TO RAISE
ADDITIONAL FORCES

-98
ern army Is concerned, the situation 
has grown:x 24 Inches, with graver. Austro-German 
and Bulgarian troops, operating in 
three separate column», have entered 
Kossovo Plain, where the Serbians 
were expected to make their last 
stand, and have occupied Mitrovitza. 
the latest Serbian capital, as well as 
Pristina, and at one point at least have 
driven the Serbians across the Sltnlca 
River, which drains the valley.

Altho the Serbians might make a 
stand between the valley and the Al
banian and Monténégrin 
they will be at a great diedvantage 
owing to their inability to get muni
tions and supplies, while their oppon
ents will have virtually everything 
they require.

The Serbians on the Katchanik 
front and also In the southwest cor
ner ef th#r country continue to hold 
back the Invaders, as do the .Anglo- 
French forces In the southeast. The 
Russians are reported to have pre
pared an army of 360,000 for operations 
i nthe Balkans, but the point at which 
they will strike has not been indi
cated.

.98 K

SURPRISES «I 
BALKANSSOON

tlon Tumbler and. MELBOURNE!, Australia (via Lon
don), Nov. 24.—The Commonwealth 
Government has decided to raise an 
additional 50,000 men. This will bring 
up the Australian contingent for the 
war to 300,000-

98

size 10 x 14 Inches.
.98

ted brass, 18 or 24

PERSIA EXCITED 
BY FALSE NEWS

•kel-plated posts ,98 
vered steel eo^s ,98

h tub; ToWel Bars, 
s; 66c value. Wed-

ENEMY FORCED 
FURTHER BACK

. r
>

Serbian War Minister Says 
Britain and France Are * 

Preparing Them.

frontiers.

.49

d Less RUSSIA AWAITS CUE Germans Circulated Reports 
of War With Britain and 

Russia. I

Germans Repulsed by Rus
sians West of Lake Kanger, 

Near Riga.

■e hardly noticeable, 
r; there are 300 of 
the quality usually 

less. On sale Wed- j
..... i.oo i

Her Action Will Follow Con
centration of Allied 

Armies in Balkans.

y

JAPAN TO SEND ARMY
TO EUROPE IF NEEDED

rqt’re-
r'verI INTRIGUES CONTINUEFIGHTING FOR DALEN Victory in Southern Serbia.

Defeat of the Bulgarians all along 
the front In the extreme south of Ser
bia and the retreat of their forces at 
every point there is announced in a 
Serbian official statement received at 
Paris today.

As far north as

She Does Not Intend to Risk 
Check. Says Foreign 

Minister.
ATHENS, via London, Nov. 25, 1.43 

a-m.—The newspaper Hestia publishes 
an interview with the Serbian war 
minister, who is at Salonikt, in which 
the minster said:

“Altho wc have lost 35,000 killed or 
taken prisoner, 

the operations are anything but ned- 
od. Our forces now numbering 200,- 
000, are still intact. We are only,de
ficient in heavy artillery. The morale 
of the troops Is unimpaired- The com
missariat is working splendidly, thanks 
to the French organizers.

"Nevertheless, the situation is dif
ficult, tho not hopeless, from a stra
tegic standpoint, and as regards muni
tions we shall remain on the defen
sive, holding the passes and wearing 
down the enemy until the Anglo- 
French forces are sufficiently strong to 
enable us to resume the offensive.

Italy’s Difficulties.
“The participation of Italy meets with 

difficulties owing to the divergence of 
views regarding Albania. Russia’s in
tervention will Tie effected after the 
concentration of the allied armies In 
the Balkans, and it is expected that 
thts will produce u change In 'Rou
manians attitude.

"I can assure you that France and 
England are preparing surprises In the 
Balkans."

Major O’Cononr, British Con
sul at Shiraz, and Others 

^ > Taken to Interior.

Teuton Surprise Attack on Is
land Ends in

idles,
r-llned, with pock- 1 
ly, size 17 In., $7.50; 
i in., $8.50. 
m Floor.)

sewed - tn

PARIS, Nov. 24—Japan is willing 
to send a strong army to Europe If 
the need arises, The Petit Parisien 
says. A statement to this effect Is 
credited to Baron Iehii, Japanese 
Foreign Minister, by G. Lechartler, 
Tokio correspondent of tikis paper. He 
quotes Baron Ishli as follows:

"Thus far we have not considered 
the eventuality of sending an army to 
Europe, but if there is occasion there
for Japan will immediately send in one 
expedition a very strong army. Japan 
does not intend to risk a check."

MULLED TO CHSYeles the Bulgare 
are reported falling ' back upon Istlp 
and Veles itself Is said to be In immi
nent danger of recapture from them.

A Saloniki despatch appearing In 
The Paris Temps today expresses the 
opinion that the main Serbian army 
is massed on Kossovo Plain and that 
the Serbian war minister, General 
Bokovitch, *tll be able to throw 90,000 
men against 120,000 Bulgarians guard
ing the defilec of Ketch null: and Kort- 
chovl.

Check.
T*

■ m

Regular wounded and 20,000 PETROGilAD, via London, Nov. 
—Advices received here from Teheran 
^ay:

_ "Communication with Kum 
stored yesterday. Major Heist room, 
instructor of the gendarmerie, which 
was* responsible for the bloodshed at 
Hamadan, has resigned. He explains 
that the conduct of the gendarmerie 
was due to false news received of 
anarchy at Teheran, which 
ported to have been taken and burn 
ed by the Russians, of fighting be
tween Russians and the gendarmerie 
And Persian Cossacks and also to the 
failure of telegraphic communication 
with Teheran, declaring that they act
ed under orders from Teheran, Issued 
owing to a reported outbreak of war 
between Persia and Great Britain and 
Russia-

“Major W. T. T. O’Connor, the 
and five 

and ten Sepoys 
have been taken by the gendarmerie 
Into the mountains.

“The Turks and Germans are con
tinuing their Intrigues, announcing tho 
departure of the shah with the diplo
mats of the central powers from Te
heran." /

.1 PETROGRAD- Nov- 24—German 
troops have been further pressed 
back by the Russians on the Riga 
front. In the region west of Lake 
Kanger and they were driven out of 
the Borzmeunde farm, which is situ
ated before the southern extremity of 
Dalen Island In the Dwina, by Rus
sian reserves which were hurried up 
as soon as the ejiemy had seized the 
position. The Russian war office 
takes note of the Impetuous courage 
of one of the newly formed Lithuanian 
Regiments which distinguished Itself in 
an impetuous charge in tills fighting.

The Russians occupied the Janopol 
farm on the left bank of the Dwina, 
north of Illoukst, after fighting a suc
cessful engagement. An artillery duel 
took place on the front below Dwinsk 
and a German counter-attack on the 
trenches which the Russians had taken 
north of Lake S wen ton was repulsed 
by rifle and artillery fire.

Fierce skirmishes are reported for 
the left bank of the Styr and an. en
gagement is being fought for the Vil
lage of Koslinitchi.

24.

Four Hundred Thousand Will Un
dergo Training in 

Garrisons.
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3).

was re-
lt china, in a seiec- 
y trays, cake plates, 
id cream sets, mar
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nicer*. Regular 25c, 
11.00, for 50c; regular ^ 
>r exactly half-price.
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land-painted vases, j 
Lor 83.75 ; 95.00 vases.

TWO TORONTO AVIATORS 
CRASH INTO BUILDING

Flight Lieuts. Burden and Dela- 
mere Met With Mishap 

at Hendon.

PARIS. Nov. 24.—After hearing
General Gallieni, minister of war, to
day, the army committee of the cham
ber of jieputles decided Upon a" call 
to the colors on Dec. 15 of tho young 
conscripts of the class of 1917. They 
will be sent to garrisons, then trained 
and incorporated in various regiment» 
and services.

Reinforcements at Monastir.
The Serbian army at Monastir is 

being retntorced by troops from Gov- 
dar, KruSbevo, Dibraand Ochrida, ac
cording to a despatch from the Serlbian 
front dated Monday and transmitted 
by the Havas correspondent at Salo- 
nik-i Tuesday, 
are being sent from Saloniki.

The Serbs occupy positions south
west of Prilep, at Pribllc, Krushevo 
and Brdo.

GOVERNMENT TO CONTROL 
AMERICAN SECURITIES was re- l

-P , 3
LONDON. Nov. 24,—The chancellor 

of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 
gave in the house of commons today 
the first official confirmation of re
ports that the government had begun 
regotiations with large hollers of Am
erican securities for the purpose of 
obtaining control of these holdings.

The negotiations, Mr. McKenna said, 
vere confidential,' for the pressent, but 

i' promised to make a full statement 
n the project before the general pulb 

lie was invited to join the movement.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 26- — Two young 

flight lieutenants in the naval service 
from Torons, named Burden and 

i Delamereypêt with an accident, on the 
firing ground at Hendon. They as
cended together, Delamere being pilot, 
end (having Burden as it passenger 
and got lost in iM loud In descending, 
they crashed into the side of a build 
ing. Burden is still in hospital, but 
he ia not seriously hurt. Delamere 

■ he» returned to duty, j;

:Guns and piunitkms F

The class of 1917 comprises a con
tingent of 400,000 young men, who in 
peace times would begin military ser
vice In 1917. The members uf this 
contingent are 18 and 18 years of age. 
The calling of this contingent was 
forecast in a memorandum by M. Mjb- 
lerand, then minister of wur, In Sep
tember, noting that the 181G contin
gent had completed its training and 
that it appeared to" be necessary to 
anticipate the tithe of calling the 1917 
contingent so that its services" might 
he available if the need arose, In the 
spring of 1916, the minimum time of 
training being five months.

Hammer and Tcngs

IVater Jug."

Mitrovitza’s Fall Confirmed.
An official statement from Berlin to • 

day says:
Mitrovitza has been taken -by Aus

tro-Hungarian troops. Pristina has 
been taken by German (other accounts 
say Bulgarian) troops. The Serbians 
hve been drivn over the Sinrica River, 
west of Pristina.

lier cut design, clear.
................ ............... 1.89

r" floral cut design? 
$3.75. Wednesday, 

............................ ,...2.29

British consul at Shiraz, 
other Englishmen

■I,il design fruit bowl».

NOTE OF ALLIES TO GREECE 
HAS CLEARED AIR FURTHER

2,95
Kings, Kaisers, Princes and Prin cesses All ! WHAT BERLIN 18 TOLD . Il

il !e Chine Berlin, Nov. 24.—(By wireless to 
SijyvMle.)—Butnano Magrkri, the wide
ly-know Italian war correspondent 
telegraphing from (Monastir, recomr 
mPiids that the quadruple alliance give 
up its Balkan campaign as lost, says 
the Overseas News Agency today. “The 
Scrfbian tragedy,” he declares, “is near
ing its end amid the universal indig 
nation of the Serbians against the en
tente powers.” .

Ths more the 
studied, the more Ls one convinced that the 
k*lser is behind it all. and flmt lie liaa been 
punning it for year* from the Inside of hie 
kalsershlp anil royalty, by mean* of intrigue 
osntred in courts or palaces. It lias been tho 
policy of the kaiser to lise royal intrigue to 
undermine public lights thruout Europe, and 
oven to assail the democratic Institutions of 
America-, lie sent his brother to the States 
»ome time
kuowh as German-Americans, as well as tho

war and its nefarioueness is never, can get, to a royal or court intrigue 
which has its centre i:i palaces and the houses 
of aristocracy. STATION AT AES HITive are discarding; 

» in the lot." Crepe 
Wednesday .... 1.89

xNot that we liavc a single
complaint to pasa at tho moment "on the high { in - zi • iriin • Vi.'i'
patriotism of the aristocracy of Rhgiand m j Greek Premier Gives Verbal Promise lhat Troops Will
this crisis; but nevertheless tho Intrigue of' , n , , , . , >1T .

Not- Be Interfered With and Written 
Guarantee is Awaited.

:
Ï•SLIPS, the kaiecr and tho Germait princes and prin

cesses has been diametrically opposed to the 
rights of nations, to democratic govdniment, 
to progressive legislation.

Why British statesmen and the British 
Parliament have stoed for so much of it wc 
do not care to say at this moment, but we 
arc convinced that it is absolutely in the in
terest of civilization and democracy that an 
end be put to all this royal conspiracy which 
centre^ in Germany, and is directed against 
the public welfare. The Holienzollerns must 
go. and so must the petty German princes on 
the thrones of Europeand Germany as a 
state must find a yway to become a democratic 
government, or at least u kingdom under e; 
constitutional monarch.

/Someone might

ii1 In style, arid are 
0, 39.60, $10.50 and

»
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Asphyxiating Bombardment 
Woevre by Enemy Gains 

No Results. ,

3.95 fiGORIZIA’S FALL NEAR
RIVA SOON TO FOLLOW

ago to hypnotize what are now
. HLONDON, Nor. 2-1. 10 p.m.— There 

haa been a distinct improvement in 
Ihe

friendly spirit and is general in char
acter. It requests the Greek Govern
ment, according to an Athens despatch 
to the Hava's Agency, to confirm the 
assurances already given relative to 
the positiori of the allies' forces 
Greek soil. The. note asks for the 
earliest reply possible under the cir
cumstances

"Prior to the presentation of this 
note, the questions it deals with 
discussed at the luncheon given by 
King Constantine in honor of Denys 
Cochin, member of the French cabinfet. 
M Cochin s views w 
eeived by the king, 
pears to exist, the despatch adds, that 
the Greek Government will supply all 
the guarantees requested."

People of the .V ni ted -Stat,cs. . lie tried to get
Colonel Roosevelt

J
I Iiidiplomaticby naming one of Ills 

>aclits after tlic theu president's daughter, 
aud he showed- great ! 
when he was In 
Africa. He ànd the k

relations
Greece .and the entente powers, follow- 
ing on the presentation of a collective 
note toy the representatives of the al
lies.

rket between! iRoverto May Have Been Already 
Evacuated by the 

Austrians.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—While' Gorizia 

has not yet fallen to the Italians, it 
has been rendered untenable, a fâte 
which likewise appears to be awaiting 
Riva, in the Trentino The station at. 
Riva hits come within range of the 
Italian gunij. ,

This latter information, contained 
in the Vienna official communication, 
givespome confirmation to the rumors 
that Rovercto has been evacuated by 
the Austrians.

m ini-, PARIS, Nov. 24, 11.10 p.m—The fol
lowing official communication was js- 
sued by the French war office tonight:

"The morning was calm on the 
whole front save in the Woevre at the 
Bois Brule, where the enemy employ
ed asphyxiating shells without attain
ing results.

"The afternoon was marked by ar
tillery activity, quite violen^jn Artois, | 
wl^ere the. Arras railway station was! 
hit by about 50 shells and in the re
gion of Loos-and Souchez; to a lesser 
degree on the side toward " Boissons 
and In Champagne, and rather spirited 
in the sectors of Flirey and Reillon 
and In the Vosges at La Tetc de Faux 
and Harlmans-Welierkopf. Every
where our batteries replied success
fully and kçpt the adxantage.

“The Belgian communication reads: 
'The nighi was calm. During the day 
there was great artillery activity on 
both sides. Our batteries dispersed 
pioneers and bombarded the trenches 
and observation posts of the enemy. 
There was energetic action against the 
enemy batterie», which bombarded 
practically the sector between Dtx- 
inude and Nieuport. as well a» the sec
tor between Noordschooto and Steen- 
•treetej’

intention to the colonel 
Kuroipt on ills return from

ï i
on

The Greek premier is reported 
to have stated that while Greece pul 
forward theoretical objections to allied 
troop® entering Greek territory and 
using it as a victualling base 
would not raise a f inger against them.

All that the ailler, art1 now waiting 
for ia a guarantee that Greece will 
carry out- this assurance.

Early Reply Urged.
A Paris despatch tonight says:
“The collective note cf the allies to 

me Greek Government is expressed in

If r prc.-chteU Bibles to3 L:all tlic lsutli'-ran chur 
Statu.-'. c-oritiJui-delaide 6100 thruout the United 

ry the royal monognvm and 
army, and insinuating the all-greatness. Jho 
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■ IVu tool;. Tlic avkitociavy j

.44 ?agents and Intrigue, was 
*ork attempting to undermine 

ztho British Government.
lion,

steadily at 
tho policy of 

. People of high 
■ n fashionable -

'vlitkx-vyt r. Ivor:- or I -j, on the limb; * 
circles. W(. r> : . l !i

I "lour, 44-bag. . . -Bo 
inecTPea». 3 tins.. .5K
inlnn, ” lbs................. W
%prlcote, lb..............  .»-
Jrun«*H, 23lbs. .<6 
n, Grange and Citron,

: m

John; I noo I'd get yur'gote, Pr:acLier. an' 
I got it.

The preach; 
th* ben..;tic. It, was Billy Stingy an* Joey 
Atkinson that pit tbe grcaz.e on til th* roy«i 
that 1 gacd along in me wee Fordy, an' 1 f-!l

A YONGE STREET WINDOW.SERBIAN GOVERNMENT SHIFTS 
FROM PRISREND TO SOJTARI

I; v u.si in' :.. thaï mn aff '.'. I'*At the corner -jf Temperance was 
the focal point fora large crowd -jf peo
ple yeaterday. The W. & D. Dlneen 
Company. Limited. 140 Vunge street, 
are showing u magnificent coll-ction 

: of sumptuoUB mini: furs. A beautiful, 
j coat th.nl was priced at $2000, is now 

ONl)ON„ Nov. 24.—The . erbian legation at Vai is announced today that the SI230. Anr-tlvfl" Paris l. udel min'
I coat that was $1050. is now $825— 
i chat icing Christmas gifts tor two 
j lucky ladies. The fur sets, muffs, 
stoles, capes, victorines, ties and 
throws. Every piece the latest dictate 
of fashion and at amazingly low prices. 
Do not miss the window, which is only 
a slight indication of the good things 
In the display rooms Inside. .

IS nil v,

ondh, per lb. 
lean», 1h Chill Sauce.

................... 10
In all count:-!, 
ti'C llalsrr, a , v it ni,

. ,v a. aioic oi- s voilrtetl
- of Ills v/ay 

*4 M*' ill nil l*:c bit lie.

, U4 : •. « a y I* o:; ..n-ur, rn'tvd , ■),
uv.iViL'J.y i.:ng -v.iperorv 

l>'. , rn.utr a'.an ;i diicced zlgniusv
• v .. . i ;;.'d .their gbve.:i;ncnts.
- *• l i. li Lad l.alczn

ijontkc of the wav ..u i.iu. oui by the

ThL oot on me pate.,
John: Go an' jluc Billy Surday"a trooi> <vie 

print anuthc-r lxx>k in th* UtatcK. Prccitlvi* 
T«r wants ytdi to do hfs bff-poetlnZ.
'The Preach; Rtihkhi* froii, John. X_
John: Sir Wilfll be glad when he hears \W 

nooe that yuh got the mit. Preach. Th’ Tori’ 
party’s loe' He cbeef asset:

The Preach# I'm atairtln* up in th' jitney 
line, th* morrow. John, an' I’ll nae hae ye aa 
a paaeengalr at eey cott, ye auld landmark 
o’ Satan!

10 ic. i .■•aalte himtcü i .. 
°f Great Bl" 
^hulc UipTon -

, per pall.................
lettl, 3 packages..
packages...................
Biscuits, per box .S9

3 . lbs..................................%
nits, per lb...............
. tall tin, per tin .1®]

gallon

i! vow known 1 iiai ,,-r
it I’bli’OpP ft) L :ycaru Luck hi 

and court
L>crbian Oovern.*nc:n. which had been located at Prisreml, is departing 
today to Scutun, Albania.

Berlin reports that a despatch lo The Beniner Zeitung from Sofia 
carries the report that King Peter of Serbia has accepted an invitation from 
King Nicholas of Montenegro to come to Cettinje and rule his country from the 
Montenegrin capital. The report adds that the Serbian ministers will aÜBom- 
pany King Peter from SalontkL

.hSSti corrupted l\
Jiî’CCvOo ï. : . I.’crüi» <-fleeted

hi l the pett.
in ;r Athv-iR where the rcyr. ; plo. origin - 

aveu, and who were- .he main actor# in it. 
The Bal’.t .n peoples ara only finding oat wha, 
bedeviled them as the Greeks arc finding out

Canute or c.rclc.’i dominated by 
tLe kaiser o. ; ".y rcprqcentative..

Public opinion can reach public mn
they arc
hallo

1ft
! Is5ftft

be bean, ground pure
" ■■

xv .ion
encajcJ i;i diplomacy a a between

w.*av tht. kaiser’s ols«e:* has been able to do 
U*' ocvcnuucnts. but It ecldvm, vr ln their country ae hie chief agent.lb.
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LI-r •W

SPECTOR CARRIED Canadian 
TWENTY WATCHES - casualties

: m. NEW BATTALION 
BEING FORMED

k illfi is
j ; '] 
Hj f j I • zm. ü

* II
ice Coma 

Block o 

Other N

Second Battalion.
Wounded—kgt. Geo. ge Wilkins, 78 

Wolseley street, Toronto.
Tlilrd Battalion,

Wounded^C. Charles Street, 17 Low- 
ther avenue, Toronto; Samuel Frary, 
England.

CITY HOLDS UP 
HYDRO RADIAIS

COUNTY PROMISES 
INCREASED GRANT

New Yorker Alleged to Belong 
to Gang of Thieves in 

. ~ Hands of Police.

■I
‘I Recruiting Now for Hundred 

and Twenty-Sixth in 
West Toronto.

;

3 i: >
i

mT. WW

:ÿ;;
' ' I

w -451'
..................... * *•

yssB

I'canada iJ 
gfegs made v] 
,n,l a half 
jBivai loan.
E "block of
F'Canadian |
ft in fitting | 
l£cr. by the 
Ian y in the 
ft " Dunlop 
lg Cofnpany 
ftjO of the id 
Company wl 
ft iBte.rnatioi 
subscribe fd 
.the Dome J 
*50,000.

Fourth Battalion.
/ Wounded—Wm. H Dryhuret, England.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed In action—John R. Jones, Van

couver; Robert H. Jones. England.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Angus A. McDonald, Port 
Arthur, Ont.

; vHAD DRY GOODS ALSO «

♦
Sir Adam Beck Comments on 

Delay in Formulating 
Terminal Policy.

Council Assures Delegation It 
Will Do More for Patriotic 

Purposes. '

QUARTERED IN CHURCH
m Three Sweater Coats Among 

Articles Which Officials Be
lieve Stolen.

:

■ ■■: &ÛI

St. Helen’s at Dundas St. and 
Lansdowne Avenue, 

Headquarters.
1 “Jr- j 1y y.Tenth Battalion.

Killed In option—John D. Eddie, Scot
land. Siii

iWM -
WÊÊ

; if MAY REMOVE HANDICAPFourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Walter P. McDowall, 

Hamilton street, Toronto.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Morton A. Cameron, 
St. Stephen, N.B.

Wound ed—Lance -Corp.
England.

GOOD ROADS SYSTEM.67 r- mmsft! ■ 7 :

WÊÊÊÊÈ
J

m mte tile arrest of Edward Specter, 
wlho gilves his address as New York 
City, tlie police allege they have a 
member of a gang of thieves who have
been operating for some time around Nineteenth Battalion,
the city- According to the police h;s Wounded—Wm. P. Preclou* 17 Arling-
connectiom with the gang is in dis- t0n avenue. Toronto. ’
Posing of the 'booty. 1 Twenty.First Battalion.

The suspicions of Detective Newton <>,V?ou'?d®,d: <""ec" Fletcher, Downeyvllle, 
was aroused yesterday afternoon when , Blacicbum*rt>,^!.A necia' ,taly: Jamed 
be saw Spector endeavoring to dis- “■elard.
pose of certain articles of Jewelry at a Shock^'ÏTX^vard ■qSSS"'
West Queen street second-hand store. Twenty-Fourth Battalion
After an investigation Spcctor was Killed In action ; Brian Hards’ 
arrested by Newton and Detective real-

Wnen he was searched at A,yVou.rided.: F W. Johnson, Montreal; 
the detective department he had in his Alex" Macdonald, Cainstown, Ont. 
possession twenty open-faced, gold- ... , ,,TJwenî/"fl,th Battalion, 
filled Waltham watches, thirty rings Rod Ro"b«rts, Caledonia
of various d signs, a lady’s long gold ’
chain of a very heavy pattern, ono 
diamond ring and a small brass clock 
wth the Inscription : "Chums. R. M„
**h»conia, September 29, 1913."

Dry Goods Alsb.
He had also in his possession- three 

hew sweater coats, one of gray ar.d 
tqe other white. One of the watches 
bore the letters ‘‘V-A.’’ inscribed on 
the back of the case, while another 
was initialed ’’KC."

Inscriptions on two of the rings 
responded with those on the watches, 
and one heav ygignet ring bo ret hhe 
word "Jack." The articles are valued 
at 6300.

When questioned regarding the ar
ticles Speotor stated that he had got 
them in the United States, but the 
police were able to prove that if he did 
he had smuggled them across the bor- 

' • , ,er" there is no record on the
books of the customs officials of duty 
having been paid on them.

Wii.
Scheme Will Be Submitted to 

Mayor and Board of Con
trol Shortly.

Proposed to Secure Sortie Con
tinuity of Plan With 

Simcoe County.

t I A new battalion is being formed 
from the 36th Peel Regiment which 
is at present located In the Coffin 
Block. The new regiment will be 
known as the 126th and will be in j 
charge of Capt. N- Holland, formerly 
of the Imperial Service Corps who will 
receive" the rank of adjutant. He will I 
be assisted by Major F. K. Crouse of 
Brampton. The new regiment will go- i 
into quarters in St. Helen’s Church 
and schoolroom, corner Dundas and 
Lansdowne avenue on Monday. The 
church will be used as a kitchen and 
aining room and accommodation will 
be found for 200 men. Recruits join
ing and passing the medical examin-
fo °tnkWlK b® V Uberty to so at once 
formhe barracks and set their uni-

m
Arthur Only, .. V-'m>

' l
I

Miss Rogers of the Rogers and Wood, 
“The Buster Brown Girls," at Lowe’s 
next week.

Theda Bara in “Carmen,” at the Strand 
Theatre next week.I HI

Representatives from the North Tor
onto, Moore Park, Central Citizens’, 
Deer Park and Northern Heights As
sociations, accompanied by Aid. H. H 
Ball and others yesterday afternoon! 
had a lengthy conference with Sir

RCiCi?-1|1?mendati0nS °f Appointment I dTO-Electric ^«"«•“"commission Hof 

Will Be Made to Management Ontario relative to improved railway 
Committee Today transportation on upper Yonge street,tlee 1 °aay- I together with the larger question of the

; Purchase of private owned radial lines ‘^ Medical Officer ^lex. Mac- converging in and around the city. 
Twentv h J °r the h03"1"4 ot education will re- I The gathering was one of the most

Wounded* X Allan * McLeod “"culms.» colr"lnend today at the meeting of the ootisfattory from the standpoint of the 
Man.; Ralph Nellis, Winnipeg;’ Wm. Me- management committee, that the re- ®ltlzens Interested ever held in respect 
Donald, Scotland. eignation of Miss R I to improved railway facilities, for while
. Killed In action: Jack Chisholm. AHng- nurse ^ \ t ^ \ ^ air Adam was no‘ able to outline any
bSfk-f ' «h I’sT accepted: that heat be pro- concrete proposition to relieve the

oSv“‘. wounds: Andrew Stevenson, vlded for two open air class rooms at Yonge street trouble the deputation 
Twentv.Eights „ Orde School, also desks; that Hamn- I was delighted with the cordial recep-

Killed in action:°0. Freljs* Denmark. ton County Improvement League' get îî™1), te”d®r®d ns. well as by the great 
Mounded: John J. Howard, England. the use of the board’s oral hygiene Uneft t°f *"forr”atton obtained In re- 
... Thirty-First Battalion. cl arts ° ^ nySlene spect to city and provincial hydro mat-
AVounded: C. Oulmeth, Coleman, Alta.; „ ters in general.

Elmer Metcalfe, Harley, Ont. - R. H. Cowley will advise the grant- Ald- Ball, in introducing the depu-
Wounded-^dwîra Bra^ke^ Hd" e 8c„t L1”8’ ldavf of absence, thru illness tatl<vi \° f}r Adàm, stated briefly the 

land. ackenridge, Scot- to Miss O. J. Purvis of Sack ville Street causes leadln* up to the present trou-
Forty.Sxlth Battalion. School He recommends the appoint- ble at Famham avenue, and said that

onSDStul8ly IU—Lance Coup. Oscar Breck-s n?e”t of four teachers to the temporary failing any relief from the city and the 
on, Regina, bask ^ 1 ^taff. They are: Mise H. P. Roberts to absence of any well defined plan by

Killed inrtya"<n on—ra?5m °v ^leS^d,ef MJulr School; Miss B. Lyons the clty to Provide a solution, the peo-
Waterford, Nfd al8,1’ «°._FrankiaJld,T’ Arcb" Dickson to Grace ple living tn the northern part would

Wounded—Sgt. Alfred Thomas Nixon Slv,, and Henderson to Howard l°ok to the Hydro-Electric Commission 
Kilronam Saak ; David Miller. Scotland, ’ , tor help. In the mind of the alder-

"SSïïSâiTifvssKi’sï's:
McEacherna,G^avenhurstroitald Ern*St n'"^t^'lui^ c* mISc'1®'’ Miss already possessed, for the purchase or
F°urth Field Co. Divisional Engineers. Cordlnafv M,1sb E" K expropriation ot the Metropolitan Rall-

Rr^XrLde^r,S8tL- RoUand OUlvIer M*. W arnl B U . C" Y" I way" The cRy division could be
sondWaie°nt’’ Sapper Charles A Dob- F L^mon whoHfot' 2?^’ MlsS Ada operated by the municipality and the

on thf roinw if fht Jmrs waa Portion in the country by the Ontario
Moostf Jaw Ï frying1 C^ate0 Hydr°„ C°“™- 
ment. PP^y 8 or reln»tate-1 Dealing with the question of the

proposed purchase of the Metropoli
tan Railway and the other interurban 
lines. Sir Adam expressed little hope 
of ever arriving at an amicable ar
rangement with Sir William Macken
zie and his associates for the 
quisitton of the subsidiary corpora
tions. Efforts on the part of the Hy
dro Commission had invariably met 

n with failure Awing to the imposition 
of impossible conditions—some of
which were cited by Sir Adam.

Fred H. Cooke, chief district 'nspec- Provincial Lines.
tor of munitions, advises Mayor Church Touching oil the larger question

rKe.torned soldiers having - echanl-1 «I hydro provincial linee thruout the 
snL-ror-iLhfff *«tog employ, d as In-1 western part of the province he 
do so 8 WhCTe R ls at all p aslble to stated that these municipalities

_____ _ would, on Jan. 1, Vote on a proposi-
An aareeahie . tlon to bond themselves to the amount

thecoX^s yS»vwhercÏOn of ^,000.00n in the prosecution of 
announced tTat aRer^on^Thi1 WaS power ajnd radlal llnea- In the east 
cess building at the Exhibiting the Principle had already been adopter^ cost 2380.^AmthtaStakd,6nd all condition, complied with, 
this was expected 8111 Delay on the part of the city to In

augurate a policy of radial railway 
A Squadron of the Miesissauira I tarinaJs assuring entrance 

Horse, which .has been organized bv ^ity of «til provincial 
the parks commissioner, and which has wfas ln a mensure holding up the gen- 
cnly been organize about two weeks eral scbem,e thruout the province, 
ras already enrolled about a hundred To Submit Scheme,
men from the various civic depart- "Within the next 
rents- I scheme will be submitted ' to

Piiv » „----- . mayor and board of control by which
Pearse yesterday is- this handicap may be removed," said 

sued to G. Miller a building permit for I Sir Adam.
Jrome°TeîlArmy Training Coming to the question of the

- — sssurr'-

h The members of the York County 
Council were yesterday waited upon 
by Sir William Mulock, J. E. Atkinson 
and other representatives from To
ronto and York Patriotic Association, 
urging that the appropriation in favor 
of the above society be largely 
creased. The increase in the number 
of returned men was cited as reason 
for increased liberality. By a stand
ing vote council pledged itself to 
larger grants for patriotic purposes.

R. P. Coulson, inspector of the 
County Children’s Aid Society, in affi
liation with the Children’s Aid Society 
of the city, presented the annual re
port, which showed 60 detailed re
ports and 25 neglected children made 
wards of the county. The work of the 
inspector came in for special com
mendation.

1 MORE NAMES ADDED
TO SCHOOL STAFFS

WHOLE FAMILY JOIN
FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB

jdiy instead 
f a lifetime’s 

and to 
oupon-cuttin*

i frNil Mont-Hi in- Movement is Creating Interest at 
Many Points Outside Toronto.

if to™
HTîzïul
\greatly rl

An interesting feature of the 50,- 
<000 campaign is a subscription just 
received from i a Toronto family on 
Don Mills road 
dollars for each member of the fami
ly. This is just another example of 
the splendid patriotic 'feeling of. Tor 
ronto citizens, 
memberships were received from Sud
bury and Swastika. Each gentleman

savage.
/

They enclosed six

' mm5

HI Two requests for Mayor Church gave a farewell din
ner last evening at the Carle-rite Ho
tel to officers of the 37th Overseas 
Battalion.

Capt. “Jack’’ Maynard, the famous 
Rugby player,.and his wife are regis
tered at the Queen’s.

H. Gockshutt, of Brantford, man
aging director of the Cockshutt Plow 
Co., is registered at the King Ed
ward.

Good Roads System.
Council dealt with the matter of the 

extension of the good roads system in 
North York on the same basis as al
ready in use in the southern part of 
the county. The County of Simcoe is 
also taking action, and it is proposed 
to secure some continuity of pian. Sir 
William Mulock, who wais present, 
urged Increased diligence along this 
line, suggesting that greater pressure 
be brought to bear on the legislature 
to increase the &rant.

The general principles of the or
ganization of a York County regiment 
was adopted, the county representa
tives on which are Capt G. B. Little. 
Len, Wallace and W. H. Pugsley. These 
will co-operate with officers from the 
12th York Rangers, and at a Joint 
meeting of the two committees yester
day W- H. Pugsley was chosen chair
man. It is proposed to hold recruiting 
meetings In every Important centre In 
the county during the next two months.

C02--
suggested that if the campaign was 
extended to their town they be 
permitted to act as captains for their 
districts. A Detroit doctor has writr 
ten the secretary enclosing his fee. 
He is interesting his friends in this 
movement, and intends to start a 
campaign In his neighborhood.

The committee of the 50.000 Club 
wishes to announce That there ^re 
plenty.of club pins on hand now. If 
apy member has not already secured 
his he can do 3o by calling at the 
secretary’s office, 59 Yonge tobreot. 

The secretary requests that persons 
giving cash subscriptions to canvas
sers to please eoe that they receive' 
a properly printed receipt form. Each 
authorized canvasser carries printed

H
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Archibald dulllvan and Keith H. 
Wood, of Australia, 
the King Edward.

are staying at

WESTERN WHEAT 
VIA HUDSON BAY

1
tBY LOCAL ARTISTS FJr,‘b Fle,d co. Divisional Engineers. 

ac5A , in action—Sapper Isaac Smith, 
riu Cwrl^w avenue^Toronto; Sapper Con- 

Cm. J if rra rad L. Baril, Ottawa.
second of Two Recitals at Hall of ^ Died ot wounds—sapper Harold j. voi-

rum, England.
Sixth Field Co.. Dlv. Engineers. 

Wounded—Umoe-Corp. Lyman F. Jiao- 
Calhim, Turkey.

Training Depot Engineers.
Bridgeport, *** Fer8ason’

receipt forma.

*COLD SNAP SOON DUEF House of Nordheimer 
Delightful.

Capt. A. F. Thomas Say 
Route Will Open in Nine- 

teen-Eighteen. - '

CITY HALL NOTES ^nart Dressers Now Hustling 
Round for Warm But 

Stylish Overcoat.
TIM

: ac-

t night, in their new recital hall, 
tne House of Nordheimer presented 
the second of two recitals toy local 
lets of distinction. Paul wells, the 
Toronto , Conservatory pianist, was 
heard ln two groups of numbers, in
cluding the Etude In F minor, Mazur- 

irl A m-inor, and the Waltz in E 
fiat of Chopin, the largetto from Hen- 
*€lt s F minor concerto, the Paganinl- 
Usat Etude in E minor, the Liszt nara- 
?£î^se ”n theme» from Rigojetto, and 
The Nightingale" (AJableft-Lisxt).

usual, Mr. Wells demonstrated his 
* JDCyPti(>nal talent, his conception of 
u I del y varying subjects being always 
clean-cut and brilliant.

Majorie Dennis, the phenomenal 
joung soprano, sang the “Depuis le 
Jour,’ from Louise, v.ith an intelligence 
iar beyond her years. Her voice is 
.ncreasing in strength as ’she grows 
oher. She added a Mozart aria, “Voice 
of the Night” (Pull) and “Only Of 
rlhee and Me” (Bauer). Frank Con
verse Smith opened the program with 
three violin solos. His “Ave Marla” 
(Schubert-Wilhelmj) was played with 
characteristic grace and iqnoothness. 
Miss Norma Oummlng acted as his ac- 
compamlst. Blake Lister, a young tenor 
of promise, was heard twice, his “Town 
Love Song,” from ‘Walkure,” 
an ambitious effort.

El AlthoSè'; i- e weatherman has been 
kind so far this season, yet hie ef
forts to provide mild weather >ilj 
be of no avail. Real cold snaps are 
due In’ December, and the last week 
in November usually sees the 
dresser hustling around for 
but stylish

art-

NOT INDICTABLE 
DECLARES COURT

SAVING TO FARMERSat *10,-
soon1 J. A. Mz Armstrong, M.P., Par

ticipates in Important Events 
At Newmarket and Aurora.

§ ft:

lif. iff
Western Agriculturists Will 
Have Opportunity to Pocket 

Six Cents Per BudKel. J
Western Wheat will toe shipped. te- W 

Hudson Boy roitte by the f«,11 ot AC4 
oording to Captain A. 8. Thomas k 77/ 
Elmer avenue, who has returned to his 
home after sixteen months at the scene 
of operations in the work of harbor con
struction at Port Nelson, which will b*! 
the point thru which shipment will toe- 
made. Estlmatlnr the cost of transport 
laiton from Alberta to Fort William at 
19 cents a bushel, Captain Nelson figured 
that the oust of hauling gram to Port 
Nelson would toe six cents lees than that, 
with only t he ocean freights to be faced 
in placing the grain down in England, 
or on the Atlantic seaboard. With the 
certainty of cutting freight tolls procti- 
cally In two, the surplus, which wilt be 
kept In the pocket* of the western farm
er, will reach an enormous figure, and 
the sawing which the establishment of 
the facilities for shipping via Hudson 
Bay can toe seen without difficulty.

Finished in Two Years.
With the work having 'been ln progress 

for three years, Captain Thomas esti
mates that It win be finished In two. 
year» more.

Since vessels dan leave Port Nelson as 
late as Oat. 31, It is estimated that theJ 
firet three weeks of the threshing ln Al
berta can be brought to Nekton In time 
to get thru the étroits. Last year ves
sels -that left on Oct. 21 arrived in Hali
fax nine days later. The closing of the 
straits after that dote ls problematical, 
tout Mr. Thomas figures that a very large 
percentage of the wheat crop can M
shipped vte this route. V__

Altho certain engineering difficulties 
have .been encountered In constructing ' 
the harbor, according to the present 
Plane shipments can be made without 
•inconvenience, even'ln face of a fifteen- 
foot tide. The harbor work is estimated 
to cost approximately ten millions, and" 
millions of dollars' worth of machinery is 
already on the ground.

Walked Two Hundred Miles.
Mr. Thomas walked along 200 mile* of 

the railway which will link Nelson with 
Toronto within the last three weeks. The 
steel ls now; within 220 mile* of Nelson, 
and will be within 100 miles at this time 
next year. Grading has been completed 
to within 50 miles of Nelson. Two Im
portant steel bridges have to be

smart 
a warm

, I Practically
every time he decides that Hickey's 
is the store for his lhveetmdht; in the 
first place because he gets the “goods.” 
secondly, because he gets the style, 
and last, but not least, because the 
-price is right.

ts I
overcoat

111
1 iM;AQ v • Ù
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Refuses to Hear Case of S. H, 
Bates Charged ^Vith False 

Pretences.

The handsome new postoffice in 
Newmarket under construction for the 
past two years, was formally opened 
yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
a large number of citizens. J. A.l M. 
Armstrong, M.P., North York, was pre
sented with a golden key by Inspector 
George Ross of Toronto, following 
which the federal member unlocked 
and entered the front door, followed 
toy J. E. Widdtfield, postmaster, and 
the members of the postal department 
in Newmarkef.

The subsequent proceedings were 
very informal and occupied but a few 
minutes Short- addresses were given 
by N. J. Roadhouse and G. X. Bim- 
mis. members of the town council J. 
D. McKay, registrar, North York, Dr. 
Boyd, P. W. Pearson. J. F. Wiedman 
and J. A. M.- Armstrong, M.P.

Later Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Ross 
went down to Aurora where the new 
postoffice in that town, built along 
lines similar to the Newmarket build
ing, was opened.

. !
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TWENTY FIGHTING 
NATION’S BATTLES

»

DISORDERLY CONDUCT into the 
hydro lines

fl
Judge Winchester Holds That' 

is Only Charge Which 
Could Be Laid.

i two days a
the Also Two Hundred 'Paroled 

From Victoria Industrial 
School Are Training,

y *

ill :
Judge Winchester had

The Metro- 
reason of Its 

while serving local
City Auditor Sterling has not vet I traffl.c *° advantage, could not be a 

been given Instructions to mX an ^ thru t,runl5 lipe 
inspection of the office system of the andJ conv«Klng lines owing 
board of education by the sub-com I *rade® and running as It did, on a 
mittee appointed to deal with the mat- malrn highwav"
1er. The committee and the city a/udi- 1 supP°se" however, that it could 
tor are conferring and will report tn I be greatly Improved 
he trustees.

in the criminal
court yesterday refused to hear 
case of 8. H. Bates, who is 
with obtaining lodging In 
Hotel by false

proving
the

WISHES A BUGLE BAND;* charged 
the Mossop

representations. His for diagonal 
to thehonor said that it

table offence for a man to take ai\ 
unknown woman into an hotel and re
gister under false 
alleged.

Supt. Ferrier Recommends 
That Thirty Be Trained 

.for This Purpose.

was not an indic- NEWMARKET HONORS
COLONEL WAYLING

Man Prominently Identified With 
Home Guards Tendered Ban

quet by Citizens.

/
Thlngn look more like a federal election. 

N«wb comes from Ottawa that the Liberal 
leaders are not prepared to commit their fol- 
kmera/^n the commons to an extension of 
parliament until after the war, even for a 
>ear, until the party can bo assembled ln a 
session of the house. In that case the Borden 
irovermnent may decide to dissolve at an early 
day, and, cm the claim of not being able to 
get an undertaking of extension, 
to the people.

name’s as had been and, ibrougrht
more In accord with the high stand- 
ards aimed at, and attained by exiet- 

, Hastings, medical officer of J lng hydro lines," he said.
BS = ^Sn^o'to^uyX several

COUM-or f!wls th£LtaU*^tering of anlma’s "r am not saying that the report of

_______ . should have been devoted to it, but
A young woman signing herself ha 1 am anxi°us to get along and 

Toronto Stenographer,” who says that ^ ?°,that an«ther year may
her salary has .been reduced frOT^ $10 5. - u before we kn-w where we
to $5 since the war broke out writes ar° et’ he said iu conclusion.

■KTXSS.uS earlscourt liberals
wage for girls. This young lady says 
„i?.tbe support of the home
ai.c thinks that it is the mayor’s duty 
to do something to protect the younv 
people of the city.

,5|: T. C. Robinette, 
averred that he 
his client dismissed

counsel for Bates, 
was entitled to have 

- as the man had 
and his ho- 

case. Judge 
Bates could be 

a chqrge of disorderly 
He was taken over to the 

police court and will face this charge 
Nhis morning. Bail of 3200 was re- 
newed.

Ir. hie report to the management of 
the Industrial Schools Association, 
Superintendent Ferrier stated yester
day that the Victoria Industrial School 
had twenty of its boys enlisted for 
overseas service, and over 200 paroled 
boys are in training. This may be 
considered an , excellent showing 
when it ts known that the major
ity of the boys are not eligible, being 
under age.

At the end of November there were 
o24 boys in the school, 19 having been 
admitted during tide month; three for 
housebreaking, ten for theft, and six 
for general incorrigibility. There is 
practically no sickness.

For over two years nciw the institu
tion 'has ‘ been without its widely

re was a
vI been committed for trial 

nor refused to hear the 
Winchester 
brought up on 
conduct.

Newmarket town hall was last night 
transformed into an Immense banquet
ing hall when Colonel Wayling, who 
during the last year has been pro
minently identified with the Home 
Guards movement in that town, was 
tendered a farewell by the citizens. 
The ladies of the local Red Cross 
ciety were primarily responsible for 
the success of the evening, while the 
Home Guards were also actively Iden
tified with the function. Mayor Cane 
presided and the toast-list and subse
quent proceedings prolonged the func
tion until a late h*Ur.

to appeulfl
» said

Osrtalnly Interview^, perhaps 
«no., have passed between Sir Robe 
nnd Sir Wilfrid; and frlende of (h 
leader have intimated that he" canno 
pledge for extension at this date.

correspond- 
Borden 
Liberal 
make a

I *
di'.i

So-
The thing that looks most like an election 

U the retirement of Doctor Macdonald from 
the editorial management of The Globe. The 
party men have been clamoring for his head 
on a charger, and they've got It. tho the 
r£Thyn?,ian ,a allow<id t0 write his own demls- 

WaJnlr ,of nioral r<lf°rm does not 
always mix w|fh the oil of political strategy. 

\ * * »

il
leader at Toronto will 
the same reason ?

, A* for tho Conservative government In On
tario, some followers of that organization are
their rhCidral «he ‘"action and Indecision of 
their chiefs Some say that Mr. Hears! when 
he consented to Dr. Macdonald s demand for 
closing the bars, gave in reality a seat ln the 
cabinet to Billy Sunday alongside Brother 
Mcuarry.

not do for Ottawa for Specially So 
Edges. ReiimFORM ASSOCIATION

Special 1 
Worl

all the wo
OF CHRIST ]
context by Be 

1 All Paeaagee (
prophetic of . 

I • 'parked with 
I All the difficult 

nient» made s 
k acrltical marl 

child can pro] 
! Hundred» of 

Family Regletej 
à nd Deaths.

I Exhaustive Me. 
Index to Pareto 
.Explanatory He 

E page. "
? Dissertation" on

Will Canvass Membership in the 
Northwestern-Portion of S'

In a letter addressed to the 1x>ard I ^e City. N Ravina Rebecca Lodge held its an-
of control. C. M. Farringer has sug-J -----------• -J nVal flection of officers last night

ssU" P*as-
civic cars at St. Clair Ivenuei rlde trict’ was ^ Jaa't evening i^the Beb ^1<>rence , Dixon; treasurer, Mrs
over to Avenue road and take a To- n ont Assembly Hall, St. Clair avenue „ K™' In addition to conferring de-
rento Street Railway car at that point. ’v^" Bennett occupied the chair number of aew members were

I would suggest that we carry them . hThe to tow‘"* speakers addressed lnitiated"
free from Yonge street to Avenue ,hf meeting; A. B. Farmer. T. H. Don-
■road, said Mayor Church. nelly, R. J. Bradfield, J. D. Dyker ((-»'-

ffary), and others.
The

I’.if Won 'has 'been without 
known brass band, owing to the diffi
culty that was exeprlenced in. training 
the boys and keeping It 
connection the superintendent 
mentis the training and equipping"of “a 
bugle band, about 30 In number, which 
'he estimates would cost about $400 
This recommendation was endorsed.

Thirty Feeble-Minded.
There are about 30 feeble-minded 

boys at toe institution, and as great 
difficulty is being experienced in 
teaching them, owing )to the

.*”d, ihe Liberals arc already saying that 
the election can't come too soon, that theyw£t5:;rL:°jr ,uem- °f ,he “<**, «Æ

. I, f 06 wheat- moro than that In' Que- 
)ec, and a goOd sharo of the rest.. All the 

SOtnfl?Ja can bc la,d at the door ôf the 
goxernment, as well as the disclosures in the
government.Manltol,a 3 “«"Ira by tho ltoblin

WEST TORONTO.’

i built
across the Nelson River, and one of these 
Will toe constructed this winter. There 
are also two minor bridges to toe built 
either this winter or next. By the win
ter of 1918, both railway and harbor con
struction work will be completed, and 
the port will be fulfilling its function as 
an outlet for the western crop.

Rich In Minerals.
A great pert of the future importance 

of Nelson will, Captain Thomas stated 
be due to the great quantities of gold, 
copper and coal which are to be found 
°p the western shore of Hudson Bay still 
awaiting the prospector. This country 

r1?po,^dI,to be fabulously rich in min
érale, and the Esquimaux have used 
per for all their utensils.

Captain Thomas arrived in Toronto a" 
n®,3tha3^.a!*’0 ?fter bls lon8 «lay In. the 
™”lb" be was a member of the
??arine Staff engaged in hartoor construc- 
Rpa" ,Af.t«r a v'sit to Toronto he will re
turn to the scene orf operations.

In tills 
rgcom-

' uo.

I ■
i'j" "a The politicians are also guessing as to the 

significance of two prominent subscriptions to 
tho federal war bond Issue. 0

I J e « * *
But Where does Mr. Howell 

the Preacher's
Altogether the political pot is simmering on 

tho stove, and tho boys are bringing In the 
dry drips to freshen up the fire.

passing also lndlc«io"thatI The
lih

teaching them, 
crowded classes, Mr. Ferrier

:: over- 
. _ recom - 

mended that the board of education 
be asked for a grant of $12,000, in or
der that additional class-rooms might 
toe provided; but as the institution is 
not intended for the egre of such boys 
It was not considered wise to estab
lish a precedent, and the recommenda
tion was not adopted.

Arrangements 'have been made for 
the sale of renewal debentures to the 
extent of $35,000, and the city nas been 
asked to guarantee the issue, which 
will be made in December. In the 
meantime, In order to take care of the 
debentures coming due, arrangements 
win be made tflth the banks tc ad
vance the necessary moiicy.

% Aiex.ndra Industrial School.
Miss Lucy W. Brooking. In her Oc- 

teber report of the Alexandra School 
for Girls, gave the number cf puclls 
for the month as 123. The greates> 
difficulty’at this eohcol is to Sfef^

vo .1I^aî’Z ffir,3h who have chorea (St. 
Vitus Dance), seme of which are in
curable. The girls have given 150 to 
the Red Cross Fund, the proceeds of 
berry-picking; mar.y paire of lock| 
for the soldiers have been made^xs 
well as 20 Christmas stockings ' 
talntng comfbrte for the '

ther notice no parcel exceeding seven 
pounds in weight can be accepted for 
transmission to the Mediterranean Ex
peditionary Force.

"

secretary reported a possible membership of 172, and 6
increase the roll to over 500.
„,R was_ decided to appoint the offi
cers of the association at next meet- 
-i'g, and to hold regular gatherings 
every two weeks.. ermgs

Soios were contributed by J. David • 
son, -Charles Warren and E. Wells 
j here was a fair atten-dance.

ESCAPED FROM GUARD 
HAROLD MILLER

H
expected toi

FREE cop-

Nezareth, Bel 
Visitation o 

fixkm, 
Wondrously

- 1! §

James Mulhall, Who Was With 
Him, Made Unsuccessful Dash 

for Liberty.

■

X
While working at the government

brickyard at Mimico yesterday after
noon, James Mulhall, aged 27, and I Intereeting Event in Connection With 
Harold Miller, aged 16, Inmates of the Holy Name Society.

when the' back t^ihe^uard wa^turrT Hoiv °f members of the

Hvely "cha^e o^Lra riïT' ^ 8 fffidfrt, np^-^thum and

and refreshments were seryhU

PRIZES PRESENTED. ^merican Thanksgiving Dmner- T
’ At the Hotel Teck American visi- 

tore can celebrate appropriately their 
national thanksgiving. Extensive and 
varied menuT-qutck service and con
genial surroundings. Centrally located 
on King street west, just a little west 
from Yonge.

) SPECIAL
‘ oConsumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse R™ a 

from their local dealer please address The Nation!, Bre» 
cries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks Tor 
onto. Mr.-J. Merner. Representative. Telephone Junct! 128l"

™ IM

•I JAMES SIMPSON HEARD

.

BY MACHINISTS’ UNION. Our Supply
Hail orî\

i
HAMILTON, Nov. 26—Ex-Con trailer 

Ja-mee Simpson of Toronto delivered an 
Interesting address on “The Advanta#es 
of Organised Labor" 'before a large crowd 
in the Orange Hall last evening, undef 
the auspices of the International UnfcW» 
of Machinists.

-THU NATIONAL _EP. MONTRE.vi.
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CITY WON’T BUY LOTS

NOW FACES LAWSUITS
Owners of Miller and Adjoining 

Properties Will Take Action.

WUFETMES-, Health
I» the Greatest 

Wealth
You Are Invited 

to Call at 
167 Dundas Street

'ALIGN
[NEWS—— CITY HALL [ 1

G FORMED m
In abandoning its decision to pur

chase for park purposes the Miller and 
other adjoining properties on Pufferln 
street, the city council has created the 
prospect of a number of lawsuits. It 
will be remembered that these pro
perties were expropriated and that the 
price to be paid for the Miller property 
was arbitrated, the amount settled up
on being $62,000. This figure stagger
ed the members of council and as a 
consequence the expropriation bylaw 
was rescinded- The property owners 
now claim that they are unable to sell 
their properties to the same advantage 
as at the time of expropriation, and 
have retained James S. Fullerton, K.C., 

.advise what, action shall be taken. 
One owner, who was building a pair 
or houses at the time, and was or
dered to discontinue operations, claims 
$12,000 damges.

Insurance Company Subscribes for 
Big Block of War Loan— 

Other Subscribers.

HI
Now for Hundred 1 
renty-Sixth'in 
t Toronto.

■
*

COUNCIL’S VOTE 
ELIMINATES SMITH

was thrown out on a vote of 8 to 14. f The argument against putting a 
... _ Mo’“, ? business man in the position, and the

Dunn objected to the amount of fact that Smith was an experienced 
time given AM. McBride. He called fireman was objected to bv the 

„R<^en tihe ‘challenging: alder- controller on the ground that the Brtt- 
He has a son on the fire de- is(h Government had picked ont train- 

partment, but nevOTddd ^anything for ed men in business to handle the vtirl- 
hinL He thought Aid. McBride could ous departments of the war OTga.nlsa- 
see he was beaten. He hoped ■ Aid. tion. He did not agree that Smith's 
Maguire, as chairman, would not al- six months’ experience as head of the 
low such vaudeville again, and was department had tielped him any, as he 
hig.rly displeased with him as it was. had not learned enough to be cour- 
# Controller Foster: ‘tMy honorable teous to the board of control and 
-Mend. Aid. 'McBride has given us a maintain discipline. He declared that 
equlb, not fireworks. AU these per- the friends of Smith should see that 
eonaitiee are just a brainstorm. He he would be well taken care of if a 
«peaks of a quarrel 20 years ago. business man was made commissioner. 
Thompson and I .as far as I’m con- as the first thing the new head would 
corned are good friends. Aid. Me- do would be to make Smith head of 
Bride contradicts himself. He says the- fire-fighting ' force, “where he 
the department was fine under O.iief should be.”
Thompson then says it couldn’t have 
been worse for the past 20 yearn."

He maintained that Smith ehouM be 
given an opportunity to prove his abil
ity. and in other ways supported the 
nominee. Aid- Cowan believed Acting 
Chief Smith erred seriously in the 
Gunn affair and thereby showed his 
inability to use Judgments 
bins advocated promotion.

The Canada Life Assurance Com- 
— nv has made application for a mil- 

fat cmi inpi -31 lion anil a half dollars of the Can-
uN CHURCH ! id "n war loan. This probably is the
__________ .m. urgset block of bonds taken by any

single Canadian financial company, 
at Dundas St % an i >v Is fitting that the bonds will

uunaas Ol. and 3 b(, 1Btcn by the largest insurance
wne Avenus it' company in the Dominion.wne venue, ip co"^ea 'Dun,0p Tire and Rubber
dauarters . wl Goo1-* Company has subscribed for

1 ‘ $150,000 of the loan, and the Salada
Tea Company will take $100,000.

Tilt- International Nickel Company 
will subscribe for a million dollars, 
and the Dome Minos,- Limited, will 
take $50,000.

'

and See for YoureelfV

Prof- R. L. Mulveney’s World Famous 
Tapeworm Remedy has expeUed these 
horrid monsters in 20 minutes- 
stea-ring necessary. No slckn

PROF, a u MULVENEY.
monsters expelled by this wonderful

A visit to 1* office, at 167 ^ toTswt

Read This Announcement Carefully
(Have you. seen the wonderful col- veney, .167 Dundas

ont* ^ sst-mSt**
that have been expelled by Prof. R.
L. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape
worm Exterminator ? It is surprising.
Yee, it Is certainly wonderful when 
you see the thousands of horrid tape
worms that have been expelled, by 
this most wonderful of all remedies.
Men, women and children of all ages 
Crave been relieved and saved from a 
life of misery .and am early grave.
Some of the horrid tapeworms have 
been sent thousands of miles from the 
far west, and some of them from far 
across the sea. Distance makes no 
difference, as the directions tell how 
to accomplish the extermination of 
the rile parasite. If you are interested 

and see for yourself. The evi
dence of what has been done Is to be 
seen; also hundreds of letters and 
testimonials from those who have been 
freed from them, with words of praise 
as to the most marvelous way it sots 
without causing sickness or any had 
after-effects. The Joy and satisfaction 
expressed by those relieved of them 
must certainly bring joy and pleasure 
to the proprietor of such a valuable 
remedy, and convince all that it is a 
blessing to humanity from the Most 
High.
are many and differ, as some consti
tutions seem to stand the ravage at 
this Vile parasite without causing 
touch alarm, while others are nervous, 
melancholy and miserable and waste 
away to a shadow, a ravenous appe
tite, pain or distress and sometimes a 
longing for food- At other times a 
loathing of flood, dizzy spells, gas or 
wind, nervous feeling, headaches, also 
a feeling as if something was moving 
in the bowels- Sometimes there Is a 
feeling as tfhohgh something 
crawling up the throat.

Score Stood Eleven to Eleven 
to Make Him Chief of 

Fire Fighting.

No
iNo

■
■
I

CHARGES BY McBRIDE
ilion is being formed 
Peel Regiment which 

located in the Coffin 
■w regiment will be 
126th and will be in 
,N- Holland, formerly 

Service Corps who will 
[ of adjutant. He will 
Major F. K. Crouse of 

new regiment will g„ 
n St. Helen's Church 
- corner Dundas and 
roue on Monday, 
used as a kitchen
d accommodation 
0 men. Recruits join
te medlcal examin- 
ltberty to go at 

3 a”d get their

Declares Members of Brigade 
Are Again Frequenting 

Drinking Places.

A United States System.
The controller considered the pro

posal to appoint a commission an ab
surdity. “This plan of turning over 
civic affairs to outsiders is like the 
United States system, that has been 
the curse of the country. There is no 
head of a department ait Ottawa, or 

Aid. Rob- In the Ontario Legislature, that has not 
‘tPeople * seat In parliament. If we get a 

expect something more than blocking," commission we will be turning coun- 
be said. He mentioned Aid. iMc- «0 into a body to appoint outsiders to 
aide s 'brother as wanting a buss do the city’s business. It would be an 
franchise. Aid. Sam came back later, offshoot of that hybrid and mongrel 

that he knew nothing of it, system that pertains In Germany and 
Whqn Aid. McBride denounced the the United States, and would be break- 

vice report so vogorouely I don't see *ng away from the British custom of 
why he would bring up dirt in the allowing toe people to manage their 
halls. . This in reference to Aid. Mc- crWTl affaira”
Bride's statements regarding Roach. Favored Commission.

Aid. Wiggins said, “My goodness, —Warren favored a commission, 
think of it needing the courage of a went so far as to say that he
giant to reorganize the department. wou ■ ■ have the city governed by a 
Billy Sunday has nothing on some K ®mlch 8»t the ap-
members for slang anyway.” Smith . however, he wanted no
had had nine months' triai, and ought CabSototeiy fre^to 

A—^
pwt Cram me than from those fwtho ere 
trytog to force them In, because I am 
afraid they will try to une his appoint
ment ror their own good." The al- 
5e.[nr^n lwaa a believer in promotion, 
but thought that the appointing of a 
man from the department was out of 
the question. He thought that many 
men In the department were good fire
fighters; they started as fire-fighters, 
and were experienced as fire-fighters, 
but it would be unfair to take them
Mg.theyCWd DOt

The alderman discredited council by 
remarking: "We are not capable of 
settling the question of a head for the 
fire department, and I will be tickled 
to death to come out and tell the 
electors why I take this stand, 
unfortunate that we have allowed 
selves to drift into the position -We are 
in today on account of influences that 
have been brought to bear.”

After four hours and forty minutes 
the recommendation of the board of 
control was put to a vote and lodL 
This is the line-up:

For: Church, Ball, Footer,
Dunn. Robbins, Gibbons, D.
Meredith, Rydlng, Thompson—11.

Against: O’Neill, Omit. Spence, Wal
ton. Yeomans, Wicket t.

WHY NOT ACT Why let Try IHellî 
H Make* People Feel Well

B Well is a medicine that assists 
nature, made from roots, barks, herb», 
leaves, etc. The concentrated ex
tracts of these herbs tone up the 
stomach, regulate the liver, act on the 
kidneys, and it contains a harmless 
worm destroyer that is sure death to 
worms, but harmless to even the 
youngest infant and can be used with 
perfect safety.

la not » tapeworm exter
minator and is not recommended for 
that trouble. B’Well is restoMn* thou- I 
sands of people to health. I am not 
going to enumerate the different dis
eases and complaints that people have-i 
been relieved of from the use of B’WelL 
as it would take up too much 
1 can simply say that restlessness 
disease cannot remain if you take 
medicine for a time, and it will surely 
make you feel flnet

It does not contain poison in any 
form or narcotics that only relieve 
pain, but the different roots and herbe 
that regulate the system. It stimu
lates the stomach, Uvetr and' kidneys 
into healthy action, helps digestion mri 
keeps the bowels regular, expels ail * 
gas from the system and takes away 
the had feeling around the heart and 
fearful feeling from the head, de
pressed spirits and melancholy simply 
vanish and a cheerful spirit takes 
their place. B’Well is a blessing to 
those that feel life is a burden, to them 
that are downhearted and unhatppy ' 
from disease. B’Well carries the ' 
poison out of the system through the 
natural channels of health, and es the 
poison is carried out of the system, 
nature restores herself and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. Don't ask. me if it cures 
tills, that and the other disease. It is 
different from the' most of medicines 
advertised as cure-alls, and I am not 
advertising this remedy as such, but 
simply advertising it as a medicine 
that has and will regulate the system, 
carry the poison out of the blood, and 
common sense must suffely tell you the 
result. Men and women who have 
been nervous wrecks, with hollow 
cheek and sunken brow, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from lbs 
use, and I can only say what it has 
done fbr others it will surely do for 
you. Young men and women whose 
faces were covered with plmplec and a 
sickening sight to lookatare now free 
from them from its use. Men, women 
and children who had eating ulcers 
and running scree have been healed, 
and what it has done for them It is 
likely to do for you. Terrible itchy, 
scaly skin diseases have disappeared 
from its use and the sufferer mods 
happy and healthy.

The letters from people who have 
used B’Well are sufficient evidence as 
to its merits. Price $1.25 per bottle, 
six bottles, $6.00. ;

B’Well is put up in powder form 
for convenience to send, to foreign 
places by mail, which does away with 
all breakage. The package of powder 
makes twice as much medicine for the 
same amount of money. Full direc
tions for making. Price $1.25, six 
packages, $6.00. Poet free. Prof- R,
L. Mulveney, 167 Dundas street, 
ronto. Ont.

, «
(Continued From Page 1).today instead of tomorrow, and own a wonderful Bible that will 

be a lifetime’s treasure? The value and the price make it worth 
white—and tomorrow may be too late——as thousands are already 
coupon-cutting! The

utes past six was occupied In the 
dispute, and at the end Toronto was 
no nearer having a head for ths de
partment.

The
and
will

Mayer Opens Debate.
Mayor Church opened the ' debate. 

He referred to the fact that the ques
tion of appointing, a chief had been 
held up since last February.
Moved a fighting chief was wanted. 
Mr. Smith had hod six to seven 
months' trial, was a good map, and 
aught to be given full chiefs powers. 
Whether he was a commissioner : 
chief the name made little matter so 
long as fires were put out.

Around that very point, however, 
there came a squall later, when It 
was pointed out by Controller Spence 
that the order paper sold Smith as 
head of the department whereas the 
motion read by the chairman 
cflindfi., Controller Qponce _ 

ed that the hoard of control 
for head.

TORONTO WORLDonce
uni-

considers itself fortunate in be
ing able to secure for its read
ers so elaborate, beautiful and 
useful a Bible—a chance that 
will not occur again in years.

rHe be-Thit illustration shows 
greatly reduced size.e Hotels call :

'

or &
1 save a farewell dtn- 
at the Carls-rite Ho

of the 37th Overseas The Book of! space.
; Job St;1Maynard, the famous 

11 d hla wife are regis- 
lieen’s.

of Brantford, man- 
f the Cockshutt Plow 
Fd at the King Ed-

Promote Says Ball.
AML Ball favored promotion. The 

report of the investigation was a 
splendid thing for the department. 
He would vote to show his appreriar* 
tlon of the department 
ment wee Just to. side-track the issue. 
He dM not think commissions 
a success. The reorganization talked 
about was only a myth. It could be 
ezuflly done if the board would spend 
the money. He did not altogether 
approve of a salary of $4500 a year, 
but will give it under the circumstan
ce» He believed Smith had made a 
mistake in the Gunn affair, but was 
satisfied no grudge would be belli 

In reply Aid. McBride said it was 
amusing to hear such arguments. Ho 
called it a childish' stand. “The' alder
man don't know wbete he is getting 
off at,” he said. Turning to Con
troller Foster hs said, “He’s not in 
favor of promotion. This is getting 
duwn to petty politics. He's the most 
dangerous man we ever had dn this 
council. I intend to be a blocker. I 
am e.ected for that purpose.”

He intimated that dabbling In whis
key was going on now and said he 
had the charges.

Nothing Against Smith.
-AJ?' Ma«ulrî was strongly :n favor 
t getting a head for the department. 
Ho maintained that tixe longeit the mat- 
ter was allowed to go, so much more 

would be for condemn
ing the department. He fought for 
promotion. Ho maintained there was 
not a mark against Mr. Smith. He 
told of an interview with the fire jun- 
derwriters, and even tho the depart- 
™fen«t7JY?6 without a head a reduction 
of $7o00 bad been eecured in prem
iums paid by the city. “A conflagra
tion may happen any time, and there 
it, no one in authority. We’ve got 
to do something: I am not going to 
be accused of blocking the city’s 
bu8iness.’r

Aid. Wickett claimed he would not 
support a policy of despair. The board 
of control knew that 
fund was bankrupt.

Controller Thompson said he want
ed to end this fierce, "It is the great- 
ft farce that eve,- engaged the 
tenttjii of 25 bbslness men for ten 
months." He told of hi, anxiety to git 
Gel. Langton, but he had 
the conclusion that be would 
aog in the 

burn.

Greek Homer, Italian Dante. Eng
lish Shakspere, and German 
Goethe are the world’s greatest 
poets. Yet not one of them

said 
contend- 

voted
. ,, Theta it was discovered 

that the mayor had made the change 
between the board meeting and the 
council meeting.

in ,hle °P«”iner remarks, 
raid the citizens expected something
KVnTnrtblUty for delay rMrted

V?an^,dei1 the first to reply. 
“'inc11 does not believe In pro- 

,ile fa,d- He cited the works, 
legal and architect's 

apartments to prove it Only in the 
treasurer’s end had

The symptoms of tapewormThe amend-ever
produced a work equal to the 
Book of Job. It is the culmina
tion of all human

were

piivan and Keith H. 
rUla, are staying at

thought, be
yond which the mind of man can
not go. It is epic. It Is lyric. It is 
dramatic. We dwell in a realm 
of the loftiest Inspiration; “we 
are In the presence of forces 
above and beyond our present 
human understanding.” We take 
part in a soul-searching discus
sion of the deepest problem of 
philosophy. We exhaust all solu
tions. We are present at the 
arbitrament of human existence 
itself. The judgment Is final; 
there is no appeal.

ÎX 4JWHEAT
BAY was 

The only
certainty of knowing one is there is 
when segments or Joints come away 
at almost anytime. They are flat and 
measure from % to % of en inch long 
and have often been mistaken for pin 
worms by those who do not know the 
difference. There are many other 
feelings of distress which, would tak» 
too long to enumerate. Strange to say 
some people of strong constitutions 
have very little distress. Tapeworms 
are bred from a parasite and measure 
fnem 9 to 30 or 40 feet long, uwijd 
sometimes whole colonies of them are 
expelled- The Professor has 13 from 
a man who was wasted away to j 
shadow: seven from a lady. who was 
operated on for internal troubles; six 
fram e lady who was treated for nerv
ous prostration, and many from others 
who were treated for different diseases 
and complaints, and quite a number 
from people whom their doctor tried 
to persuade to have an operation, 
when one or more of these rile pests 
were eating their lives away. The 
Professor has letters from physicians 
who have used this remedy in their 
practice-
their patients of by this world-famous 
remedy are in his office with words of 
praise from these manly, doctors, void 
of prejudice and wHllng to aid the 
patient by using what they consider 
to be the most valuable, sure and cer
tain remedy'.

partment than all the others.” He 
would not support the motion until 
that of council for 
had been rescinded.

Meredith Will Stick.
.Aid. Roden opposed the scheme.
Council has expressed itself for reor

ganization. We must recognize that 
it s impossible for any man In the de
partment to reorganize It.” he said. 
Loi. Langton was the man, in his 
opinion.

At this point Aid. Roden protested 
against Aid- Meredith sitting in coun
cil with the right to vote in view of 
Judge Denton’s findings. Aid Mere
dith replied later, stating thait he in
tended to sit In councH until Dec. 31 
and to vote, too.

AM. McBride came next, 
clared this

It is
■■Lot” our-

Thomas Says 
1 Open in Nine- 
Eighteen.

£ a commissioner

Maguire,
Spence,

O FARMERS The lore and wisdom of all the ages 
is In the Book of Job. It Is logic; 
it is philosophy; it is reason; it 
is inspiration. Its theme is the 
Mystery of Human Suffering; 
without which there would be no 
human world, no need for laws, 
for government, for Institutions. 
It presents five solutions of this 
wrinkled, world-ol<i problem, the 
last of which answers the ques
tion of Man to his Maker.

McBride,
Ramsden, Cowan, Warren. Roden. 
Weir—.11.

Aid. Cameron, Risk and Singer were 
absent '

>
Vkriculturists Will 

rtunity to Pocket 
nts Per Btidhel.

MEM

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 
NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Six Thousand Pupils Now En
rolled for Day and Night 

Classes.

r
EShr - !
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ln A. 8. Thomas of 77, 
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in months at Che scene, 
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htch shipment will toe 
g the cost of transpor
ta to Fort William at. 
Captain Nelson figured 
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te seaboard. With the 
ng freight tolls practi-, 
surplus, which win be’ 
a of the western farm- 

enormous figure, and 
the establishment of, 
shipping via Hudson 

vluhout difficulty.
In Two Years, 
laving been In progress 
Captain Thomas estl- 
H be finished in two

ii leave Port Nelson as 
is estimated that the 

»f the threshing In Al- 
ght to Nelson in time 
iraits. Last year vee- 
ict. Î1 arrived in Hali- 
ir. The closing of the 
date is problematical, 
cures that a very large 

wheat crop can be 
mte.
nglmseiing difficulties 
itered in constructing 
Sing to the present 
pan be made without 
li in face of a,fifteen- 
hbor work is estimated 
tel y ten millions, and 
worth of machinery lb 
fund.

Hundred Miles.
ked along 200 miles of 
will link Nelson with 
Last three .weeks. The 

n 220 miles of Nelson, 
100 miles at this time 

ig has been completed 
of Nelson. Two tm- 

fe.R have tx> be built 
River, and one of these 

There
r bridges to toe built, 
or next. By the win- 
II way and harbor con- 
11 be completed, and 
'filling its function as 
restem crop.

Minerals.
the future importance 
to tain Thomas stated, 
at quantities of gold, 
hlch are to be found 
■e of Hudson Bay still 
lector. This country 
butously rich in mln- 
tnaux have used cop
ens] Ip.
irrlved in Toronto a 
his long stay.in the 
i? a member of the 
1 in harbor construe- 
o Toronto he will re- 
f operations.

He de-
„ . . waa the biggest thing

council had to deal with. He read a 
number of clippings, statements which 
Controller Foster had made relative 
to fire department matters when they 
were up during the past year. He 
also went far back of this year In 
searching for discrediting material 
against the controller. After the clip
pings, he promised fireworks and per
haps an explosion, but Controller 
Footer characterized his words as 
"only a squib.”

“Can any man imagine a man of 
Controller Foster's standing saying 
that Chief Thompson was mentally 
and physically unfit Dirty darts.” 
This was the beginning of an hour’s 
talk. The balance was along the same 
Unoa He told of a quarrel years ago 
between Thompson and Foster, "if we 
are going to go on as we are now we’ll 
need Billy Sunday here every day,” he 
said.

A tribute to the honesty and in
tegrity of Controller O’Neill was duty- 
paid by the speaker. “He does things 
up and above board and that’s 
than many other controllers do,” he 
said. After reviewing the stand taken 
by Controller Foster when the matter 
first came up and after unloading more 
originalities. Aid. Robbins rose 
point of order, saying that personali
ties were not wanted. The 
agreed, but Aid, Maguire, chairman- 
told Aid. McBride to proceed 
don’t indulge In personalities.

Like Cat at a Rat.
Continuing, Aid. McBride reviewed 

the occasion when Chief Thompson 
had said he would step out If not 
wanted, and said Controller Foster 
was there to Jump at the chance to get 
rid of him “like a cat jumps at a rat.”

A second interruption came when 
Aid. Dunn rose to a point of order, 
said Aid. McBride was going out of 
his way, should be kept down to 15 
minutes, rebuked Aid. Maguire and was 
told his point was not well taken. 
Aid. McBride maintained a number 
of things, chief among which was Wat 
Controller Foster was opening an old 
sore, that he would put in a man with 
no business training, that there would 
be the same old rut and same old pull. 
After fifteen minutes of this he was 
allowed to go on-

He referred to John Noble and his 
connection with the department. He 
brought in tile name of Lumbers in 
connection with ward politics and 
Controller Foster. There was no com
parison between Thompson and Smith. 
There are 450,000 taxpayers, and there 

property worth $204,<(00,000, and it 
isn’t fair to ask Smith to reorganize 
after being in the department 39 years 

” ’Tajn’t human nature.” he said.
He took a Jibe at Controller Thomp

son. Then he said there w-as too much 
family 'business about the departments 
Smith was the best fire fighter, but he 
had not shown Ci-is administrative 
ability. The Gunn episode was men
tioned as a case in point. ■Result, 
men with broad Ideas are wanted.

He brought u.p the Roach affair, then 
be played a trump by stating that he 
bad a lot more charges to -brin gup. 
“I have a -charge to lay before you to
day, Mr. Mayor. Men are frequenting 
the bar-rooms," tie said.

Smith's action in defying the board 
was told against him- “Imagine the 
mayor of this city with its half mil
lion population, saying “Please, Mr. 
Smith, come.' Talk about a farce. 
I’ve been to many shows, but I hever 
ra-w such a farce with such cheap 
comedians,” he said- 

The alderman brought In an amend
ment advocating a commission, but it-

X

The voice of God is heard in heaven 
and on the earth. He answers Job 
out of the whirlwind. Hie words 
are like^into peals of thunder in 
infinite Xpace that die away 

» amidst the awful majesty of the 
storm, whilst the lightnings daz
zle with lurid splendor. And Job 
answers and says: “I have heard 
of Thee by the hearing of the 
ear; but now mine eyes seeth 
Thee.”

Over six thousand pupils are now- 
attending the technical school, 
cording to a statement made by Dr. 
A. C. McKay of that institution yes
terday.

This number is made up as Hollows:
Central Technical—

Day pupils, full time.............
D-v nupils, part time .........
Evening .....................................

» The -worms they relieved
ac-

; V

1100the ,pension 496 Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s remedy is 
sure and certain in its results, ex
pelling the tapeworm, the head and 
all, the first dose, without any pre
vious starring and without danger t-j 
the individual, and leaving no bad 
after-effects. Call or write, enclosing 
an addressed envelope and stamp for 
free information. Prof. R. L. Mul-

3856
Six hundred and four pupils attend 

the branch night schools.
i !

You cannot understand literature 
unless you know the Book of Job I 
It is the most-quoted work in the 
language. In Shakspere’s "Ham
let,” next to the books of the 
Bible the oftenest quoted piece of 
literature, there are 260 familiar 
quotations; in his "Macbeth," the 
next in order, there are 156: but 
in the Book of Job there are 610 
phrases, sentences, paragraphs, 
that have become so much a part 
and parcel of our speech, that 
every writer from Chaucer to 
Kipling has appropriated and 
made them his own.

It will pay you richly to read the 
Book of Job again and again. 
Your vocabulary will be multi
plied; your taste will be improv
ed; your mind will gain in vigor 
and insight; and you will imbibe 
wisdom from Its ,fountain-head.

at- !

JEWS WANT POLLS
KEPT OPEN LATEcome to 

not play 
manger and let houses 

He said tnere was no power
^ »iï“”C«,v°dÆr ,h“ “•

Svr'Stt sra sss srx khzhad d t!uU the mayor until 8 o’clock on January 1, the day
.-Thief" toff1 Ühe „ motlon to read of Toronto’s municipal elections. The 

,natea<? of "bead." aitho the statute calls for 
am \fi^r.Jd ®Vnctly stated “head.” closing, and as election day falls

mean to raise such a smell. I -don't 
accuse the mayor of making a wilful 
mistake. We voted in toe 
ccntrol on a ‘head’!"

At tods point Controller O'Neill smoke 
for the first time. He beHevedtoe mayor had made a mistake Soever 
toe motion was made to read “head” 
in accordance tfith the order paoer 

Controller Spence analyzed all .pre
cious arguments in favor of appoint
ing Stnitn, with a view to destroying 
e very phase of the defence. He de
clared that the argument of toe coh- 
ti o.iers who favored the appointment was that they wanted to ^VethTlr 
man a triad; they wanted- to make 
experiment, while admitting that he i 
might prove a failure, In -which event 
l.o could be dismissed. He urged that I 
the man to handle the. department 
must be a man of some experience, but 
'believed that a man could not go into 
the department and toe there 26 years 
• >r more as a fire-fighter and gain the 
necessary business training that was 
required to handle a big civic depart
ment.

.r
Election Day Falls on Jewish Sab

bath This Year.
fc/'l

F S 1
'

the candidates for civic honore will 
have a decided advantage.

Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath ; 
orthodox Jews will be unable to vote 
unless the time is extended. It is nol 
likely, however, that any change, will 
be made as according to law the re
quest should have been made before 
Nov. 16.

It is said that unless the Jews are 
in some way enabled to vote some of

•jii
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FOR 21 CENTSto a
a five o’clock ANDmayor

THIS COUPON“butr,’t
I

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion ofMONEY LOANEDboard of 1

I\ THE KINGSpecially Bound in Genuine Limp Bible Leather Folding Cover, Red 
Edges. Round Cornera. Gold-Lettered Back. Full Size, 994x694 inches.

Special Features of This Beautiful Bible 
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book

Proving the Old Testament, by Dr. 
Wright

Books of Reference for Students. 
Readings of Revised Version collated 

with King James’ Version. 
Sunda^School^Teachers’ Use of Bible,
Calendar of DaUy Readings of Scrip

ture. by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor

mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malacht to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernie.
Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and Hie Bible, by 

Whittle. •
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight 

L Moody.
EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF '

Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the Cruci

fixion, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate of Jerusalem, etc.
Wondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred History. 

Text Printed in Large Type, Easy on the Eyes.
Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands.

SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION PRICE TO OUR READERS
(and one 
cou

To help approved investor's 
who wish to subscribe for Dom
inion War Loan.ALU THE WORDS AND SAYINGS

OF CHRIST distinguished from the 
'-ontext by being printed In red.

*11 Passages In the Old Testament
prophetic ot the coming of Christ, 
marked with a star.

All the difficult words in both Testa- 
mentis made self-pronouncing by dl- 
acritical marks ; made so simple a 
child can pronounce them.

Hundreds of Helps and References.
Family Reglstf-i- of Births, Marriages 

.'nd Deaths
Exhaustive Marginal Annotations. 
Index to Parables and Miracles. 
Explanatory Heading at top of each 

page.
Dissertation' on the Lord’s Prayer.

845this winter.
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is The Gunn Incident.
"The Gunn incident is a case in 

point.” said, the controller. “There 
isr.'t a man here who wouldn’t take 
tne -position that I am taking that he 
''as wrong in the Gunn case, an 3 

.nearly everyone who defends him ad
mits that he made a (blunder _
serious character when first given 
power in the department.” He care
fully reviewed the whole Gunn inci
dent, showing that Smith cHd not use 
his own Judgment entirely in the mat- , 
ter, but went to outsiders for advice, 
and then declared, “We must!

This Certificate
1

of a For From/r ifi
T0U CANT 

FIGHT7 
t HELP TO .
k FFFn A

A
iving Dinner

Making
Money

fck American viei- 
lappropriately their 
ng. Extensive and 

service and con- 
Centraliy located 

1 just a little west

I'1 -.1* fall dress unlf-n-ro, as High ■ Ad- 
•nlr- l.the British Fleet.

1 Th’i en-ravurc, size 131- ?. - : inches,
,1.00.

TVf.-JJ readers get -It for Cl rents—-if 
'jy mill, add 5 rents for p-.eiage. JtA- 
Urc -»

have a man at the head cl the depart- I 
ment that says my Judgment prevails | 
and I am not going outside to ask ad
vice of any man.”

The controller then -went on to show ' 
l.ow Smith had defied the board of i 
control in regard to the Gunn incident, | 
because he wished to dismiss Gunn to 
gratify his personal feelings, while he 
was keeping on the staff a-man of dis- ' 
vraccful character, whom he should 
have dismissed to maintain discipline, 
because he wanted to keep him there. |

Only $1.48 \è. 0
pon)

Our Supply is Limited. Act Quickly. Clip Coupon at Once.
MAIL ORDERS Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon 

Printed Elsewhere in This Paper.

ARD
-HINISTS’ UNION.
r~ ' i : ■ j

26.—Ex-Controller 
pronto delivered an , 
l ‘The Advantage* | i 
efore a large crowd ÿt.,1 .
ii.st evening, under j 
Intr-mational Unie®

ii |
together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West F-icumcud Vstreet, 

copy 
By mail add

parcel postage —7 rente first aone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

THE WCRLr,•7%
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 4« West Richmond Street, Toronto, and

40 Sooth McNab Street, Hamilton
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SLEEP FOUR DAYS 
AFTER BATTLE

Vitals. When the ambulances deposit 
their patients at the clearing Hospi
tal anotner sorting process is begun. 
The!
tentlon are looked after, food is given, 
and then when possible, the men put 
on hospital trains going to the vari
ous hospitals.

M a company of 36 people, and mostly all girls, 
"The Junior Revue of 1116," as It Is called, 
will be seen and heard In their selection of 
thirty tingling, jlnglinj 
ond feature on the bill
picture star, Jean Southern. She has Just 
lately entered the vaudeville branch of the 
profession, and will be seen In her new and 
original vaudeville offering. Freddy James Is 
known as the "world’s worst Juggler." «A 
great amount of comedy can be expected In 
Mr. James’ offering, who is In the same bill, 
besides Roger and Wood, The Buster Brown 
Girls, Port and DeLacey, an entertaining duo, 
in merry moments from musical comedy; 
"The Master Move," a playlet of gripping in
terest. with Dae and Neville and othets are 
the vaudeville offering. The next complete 
story of the Wallingford series, "Tap or a 
Trapp," besides the always selected first 
photoplays, will complete an excellent program

WOMEN OF EXETER 
DINED CANADIANSTHEATRESrequiring immediate at- THREE SCORE AND FOURsong hits. The sec- 

s/the popular motionto '

i V 'i t 64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

"EXPERIENCE” AUTHOR WAS 
BORN IN CANADA.

■.■■■■
George V. Hobart, author of, "Experience/* 

which comes to the Alexandra Theatre next 
week, and now drawing handsome royalties 
from this and other plays, was formerly 
telegraph operator for the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad at the little town of Frederick, Md. 
The step from thq telegrapher's key to the 
honored position as one of the foremost Amer
ican playwrights took time, perseverance and 
unlimited Industry, yet Mr. Hobart has ac- 
compllshed this gigantic task successfully.

Mf. Hobart was bom In Nova Scotia, but 
his family moved to Hagerstown when he

Here the patient is 
brat bathed, his clothes taken and 
sterilized. and then he is put to bed 
and given nourishment. Often he trill 
sleep almost four days, only waking 
for .food, so complete Is the exhaus
tion. It Is usually a full week before 
the operation for removing shrapnel, 
eto., Is performed. In the meantime 
X-ray pictures have been taken of 
the wound, eo that when the Burgeon 
begins hds work he knows accurate- 
lodged.ere tlle p*oce shrapnel

anise Constance Boulton moved the 
vole of thanks to the speakers, and 

WA* afterwards Anjoyed by a 
argfe number of the members.

THE RED-LETTER BIBLE.

founded Men Taken From 
3' Front Are Usually Com

pletely Exhausted.

/ WORK OF HOSPITALS

Luncheons Provided Under 
Patronage of Mayoress 
Greatly Appreciated.I .DEPENDABLE

EDDYS' MATCHESSOLDERS GRATEFULi,

SHEA’S.Miss Bickeli and Lieut. Forn- 
eret Tell of Care Given 

Stricken Soldiers.

is Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Depot Organized to Extenc 
Hospitality to Passing 

Battalions.

The Inimitable laugh-producer. Alexander 
Carr, recently featured in Toronto as Morris 
Perlmutter of "Potash and Perlmutter." will 
headline the bill at Shea’s next week in Edgar 
Allan Woolf*s delightfully amusing comedy of 
human nature, "An April Shower." Mile. 
Maryon V&die and Company will offer a cycle 
of seven new dances, both classical and mod- 

Williams and Wolf us In "Almost a 
Pianist," have a clever little travesty that 
serves to Introduce some good music and 
spectacular piano 
Aldwell, formerly 
sing and dance

f: IS8SLI il111ilfl 
! 11 i !

w&*‘:■ ; t

i ed7|
i Hoapttai work at the front was 
Vividly described In two intensely in
teresting addresses given at the.regu
lar meeting of the Chamberlain Chap
ter, X,0,D.E., by MAss S Blckell, who 
has Just returned from a hospital at 
Mlly. France, and Lieut. Reginald 
Femeret, son of Archdeacon For- 
neret of Hamilton.

Lieut. Fomeret has 
iiacfl
■hrapnel woundsi. 
the splendid attention

UTJ/ Att^htton of our women readers

Xmas gift, none will appeal more to a 
eqr or brother (whenTresi b?
?^^ 8leter) Ulan a Bible. The 
B-We-givlng eea9on ls approaching 

opportunity to olbtain a euipe-I14S :b?fk at ,the P116® offered, ^., 
JL48 cannot be duplicated anywhere 
el«e In Canada. This Bible is known 
«ti/he^redrletter 8erie®> all of our 

printed In redtetters. It contains all the helps
fhT.1 refere"C6s. etc., of the mod- 

and lta superior real lea- 
Blaces ‘t in. a class with 

the Highest priced! editions. Thru the 
■hrf,U if.r channels this book cannot be 
■bought for less than *4. The World 
truets every woman reader will ob
tain one, as this opportunity Is 
°nly to World readers. It is .. 
therefore to Identify yourself as a 
\VOrld reader by presenting the coupon 
"hlch appears on another page.

These Bibles are on view at The 
™°rI? _of«cof. 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto, and 40 South McNab 

Hamilton, and mail 'orders 
Bi'bie b0t the Publishers

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Devonians in 

Canada—and they are many—will be 
proud to team that their 
county is maintaining its reputation 
for hospitality, as well as its fame 
for Junkets and cream. Notwithstand
ing .that Exeter, the old and pictures
que capital, was In existence when 
the Romans conquered the island, it 
has a modern spirit, altho It has been 
sometimes said that dt Is “a little 
blow In getting a mwe on.”

But It is none the worse for that. 
Cities rich in history are Inclined to 
dwell a little on their past, and few 
places have a more Interesting past 
than Exeter, wlulle Canadians 
have visited it have been charmed 
alike by èts antiquity and Its hospi
table glow.

"It is the one city of the present 
England,’’ says Freeman, "In which 
one can see within recorded time the 
Briton and fctifci .Engliehfrnayi giving 

side by Hide. It is the one city in 
which we can feel sure that human 
habitation anid city life have 
ccesedi from the days of the early 
Caesars to our own.”

Canadians Welcomed.
This la the city which many of the 

Canadian troops have touched on 
their way to different camps, and in 
which they have experienced a

Exeter has an organized 
depot for extending hospitality to 
passing battalions, and how greatly 
it is appréciai ed may be gathered . 
frem the following tetter, which has 
been sent by a Canadian command
ing officer to the mayoress of the 
city: t

"I cannot let your kindness go by 
without expressing to you the heart
felt thanks of all ranks of the bat
talion for what you did. The mem, 
not too well supplied . With lunch, 
would have passed practically the 
whole day and until 10 p.m. that 
night, after disposing of their lunch, 
without other food, had you not come 
to their assistance. Please bejfeve* 
that it was all very much appreciated, 
and' my officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men will go a long way 
before forgetting the kind thought
fulness and generous provision made 
by yourself and the other ladles of 
Exeter. With every assurance of my 
personal appreciation, I am, etc.”

A shorter note from the command-

playing, 
of "The

while Bronte and 
Trained Nurse»,” 

, . , „ in pleasing fashion In their
sketch, "A Broadway Flirtation.” Lew and 
Mottle Hunting will be remembered as mem
bers of "The Four Huntings.” They have a 
clever singing and instrumental offering that 
1» said to make an Instant appeal. Kelt and 
De Mont, In "College Nonsense,” have some 
witty dialog and some clever acrobatic danc
ing. The Flying Martins, In aerial feats of 
daring, and feature film attractions complete the bill.

.
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DON’T LOOK OLD
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs 

natural color with
Lockyer’» Sulphur Hair Restorer
fôrmir^nY , 6if deepening grayness to the 

H ln a tew days, thus securing a 
, 5,. , d appearance, has enabled thou-

a t sands to retain their position.
M I. , SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Lockÿer’s gives health to the Hair and r. 
stores the natural color. It clean... .•?' 
•calp, and makes the most perfect Hal. 
pressing. This world-famed Hair - Restorer 
Is prepared by the great Hair SpeciaUst. r f'P2er t £°” Ltd.. Bedford Laboratortei’ 
London. S. B.,and can be obtained frmn any
TOhïülüYi a*l~l^res™.™rou,hout the world*
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS Ïco„ limited. torSVto 08 *

to their Messrs. Walli
been home 

August, convalescing from 
Hte account of

i| Ft

sTHE HIPPODROME.
given Jtoe 

wounded from the preliminary “first 
Bide” to the time when the 
lŒschairgeü from hospital was most 
Interesting, and the keen sqjise of 
humor which is so characteristic of 
the men of the C.E.F. was not lack
ing in the speaker. Lieut. ' Forneret 
described the construction of the 
trenches, and in a most cheerful man
ner enumerated the various ways and 
toeans of receiving wounds—by 
IburBtTng shrapnel1, high, explosives» 
ehd1 snipers. The /Jcrman snipers 
are very expert* making their aim 
absolutely accurate from distances of 
S00 and 260 -cards.

and
Headlining the bill at the Hippodrome next 

week le James Kennedy and hie capable com
pany of laugh-producers ln the comedy sketch 

the Love of Mike." The Exposition 
Jubilee Four come to Toronto direct from a 
record-smashing tour of the Pacific coast. 
There never was a prettier love story than 
"Jane Byre" ever written, .and in the film 
version that makes Its first appearance at 

. the Hippodrome next week, this delicious little 
romance is even more appealing. "Neal of 
the Navy," too, will prove interesting, with 
|ts wonderfully thrilling scenes of adventure. 
Swan and'O’Dea we two black-faced comedi
ans who provide much merriment, while 
Broughton and Turner are featured In the 
one-act comedy sketch, "Just Landed." The 
Gagnoux, novelty Jugglers, nave some amus
ing feats, while Ball and Wall add a pleas
ing touch of variety to the bill with their 
songs and dances. Clarke and Blake, com
edy acrobats, and the newest film releases, 
complete a bright bill.

men are They a«.<whom
II /jj

111
See the great Patfl 
Whartons, in your* 
manager hn't wâtrj

111 open 
necessary

lng officer of another Canadian bat
talion at a training camp runs:
.Z'1 ]>eg to thank you on behalf of 
the officers, non-commissioned officers
and men of the ----------  Canadian
Overseas Battalion for your great 
kindness in providing teas and lunch
es at Exeter Station, 
you your thoughtfulness 
appreciated.”

Queen Elizabeth conferred on Exe
ter the title “Semper Fldells.” Can
adians agree that it ls “faithful” to- 
day.

I

WM LEW FINE 
. TOTEMEMIW

I

never)
are 

of this
are distributing them thru a 

syndicate of newspapers, The World 
limited to a given number; when 

tret number Is exhausted no more can 
be obtained. We would, therefore, ad
vise those desirous of securing a Red- 
Letter Bible to clip the

42
11

I can assure 
wae muchCare of Wounded.

"The care given and! kindness be
stowed upon the wounded men is all 
that could be wished for,” said the
tr^ywS. detay-
the hospitals are so beautifully situ- J?* recelvedBted. The Canadians are quite" spoil- & t&Sfi£SSS? * °°Py:
W. everyone i? so good. The only "Gentlemen,—I revived the im,hi«
Regret the men have is that the Can- on Saturday, and it is certainly all 
kdian hospitals receive only Can- you claim for It, and more. Iam meat - 
odlans, and this deprives them of ly pleased with it. Breat
tha best experience of convalesr:ence "Sincerely,
B-tnoeting the splendid British Tom- (Signed) "Mrs. E. Nolan”
mles end men from, all over the em- "OriMla, Nov. 22, 1915.”

It iê a shame to keep them to 
themselves.'’

M
William Elliott in “Experience." at the 

Alexandra. Member of British Parliament 
Brings Forward Drastic 

Proposal.

Mli BLUE RIBBON BELLES.
warm

The name of Lee Hickman upon a program 
is enough to make a smile hover about the 
lips of the seasoned burlesque patron, for 
this is assurance of plenty of good and hearty 
laughs. Hickman’s name tope the list of 
merrymakers, with the Blue Ribbon Belles 
scheduled for its annual appearance at the 
Star Theatre next week. Charles Douglas, 
with his irrepressible Irish wit. Is still in evi
dence with the Blue Ribbon BeHes, and a 
host of new burlesque and vaudeville notables.

welcome.coupon and ■J*11 * boy.- There he became fascinated 
with the telegraphic wonders of the clicking 
keys at the railroad station, and learned how 
to operate thru the kindness and courtesy of 
the regular operator. Later he beca/me opera
tor at Frederick, was such a quick sender 
and receiver that he was transferred by the 
Western Union Company to Baltimore, and then 
to the office of The Baltimore Sun, the load
ing newspaper of that city.

In the newspaper office he soon became ai 
proficient writer, and, being gifted with a 
sense of comedy, commenced to write stories 
and poems, which were widely copied. Hie 
success In Baltimore led to a contract with 
the Hearst syndicate ln New York, and he 
commenced to write humorous stories for the 
Hearst newspapers. He created John Henry 
and the famous Dlnkblsplel, familiar to the 
newspaper readers of this city.

While in New York he began to write come
dies, and soon had a string of many suc
cessful comedy offerings to his credit. But 
while managers were glad to get comic operas 
and farces for him, no one believed he could 
write a serious play until he wrote "Experi
ence," Which was first given at a private 
Lambs’ Gambol ln condensed form, and was 
afterwards given on tour by the Lambs, be» 
lng the big feature of the bill of that famous 
organization.

Since "Experience" has scored one of the 
big hits of recent years, Mr. Hobart has 
been called upon by various managers to 
write serious plays. He is the co-author tund 
dramatizer of two new plays about to be 
offered in New York. He ls modest, retiring 
and unassuming, one of the most popular 
members of the Lambs’ Club ln New York, 
and has been secretary of that celebrated club 
for half a dozen years.
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No Better Place.
There is no better place In which to 

choose a Victrola than the Victrolt 
parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz-
îoanio? iCoS’VLlmlted’ He*ntrman Hall, 
193-185-197 Tonga street, Toronto. The
rooms are handsome and comfortable 
and evopr attention Is paid to visitors 
to enable them to make their selec
tion of an Instrument *or of records- 
The easy payment plan that the firm 
has adopted is proving of great con
venience to purchasers. It puts a Vic
trola within the reach of

m Captain Bathurst, a member of the 
British Parliament, is getting down 
to the root of things when he suggests

attempt '
to carry out hie suggestions by bring- 
« fn legislation to force their adop
tion The captain introduces’a series 
of dont’s, which 
special way:

“Don’t weair silks, satins; costly 
furs or jewelry; don’t eat more than 
three courses at dlnnef; don’t use
ipleamim^1 carrlas'es for y°«r own

,who U mcv,n6’ in the mat
ter will, It Is reported, ask the prime
nrov?A«rf* Vl? house commons to —. ,
pro\lde for the confiscation of all Hi*'

^Ported and to levy a tax of ■ ft 
‘2™. on Persons wearing tihe articles fiJ*. 
mentioned, using the conveyances 
IT^or providing guests with more 
tnan three courses at meale»

'• il i l1 14

MADISON THEATRE.|ffij|l|! !ill*

Blanche Sweet, the gay, captivating etar, 
supported by Carlyle Blackwell, will be 
at the Madison on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, in the Lasky-Belasco superb photo- 
dramatic production of Edward Locke's fam
ous drama, 
will also be

SIR GEORGE PERLEY’S
DAUGHTER TO WED

concern women in aEquipping Hospitals.
Miss Hiekell went into detail, in 

telling of the preparation and equip
ping of the hospital at Jullly, situ
ated 2S miles north of Paris, ln the 
Wing of an olj 15th century college, 
renovated completely for its present 
Imp. It took two months to prepare 
the hospital, wht-h has three wards, 
Accommodating 50 patients In each. 
Miss Bickeli described the order in 
which the wounded are taken off the 
field, carried to the clearing house, 
and transferred to the various hos-

"The Case of Becky.”
- ._ seen f single reel showing King

Albert’s visit to the front with the French.
There

1 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—The engage

ment is announced of Miss Ethel Par
ley, only daughter of Sir George Per- 
ley, and Captain Irvine Robertson, 
serving

ItLeveryone. V,

FINE BILL AT STRAND. aMONTREALER SUBSCRIBES
>800.000. )

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The largest 
private subscription to the Canadian 
war loan yet reported ln this city is 
that or J. K. L Ross, -who today sub- 
scribed 1500,000 on behalf of the estate 
of his father, the late James Ross.

For today, tomorrow snd Saturday the fea
ture at the Strand Theatre will be "The 
Heart of a Painted Woman," a virile drama 
ln -five superb acts, with Olga Petrova, the 
beautiful Russian Pole, ln the role of the 
woman. This photo play is of a very grip- 
pins kind. It strips off the veneer of many 
of life’s little make-believes, and shows the 
human heart and human passions as they are 
-and the sight Is not all good. The play ls 
full of action and Incident, and replete with 
strong situations. Olga Petrova's Impersona
tion of a part of 
nificent.

now

Mnkd°thMentrezU at Quebec When he 
joined the forces.

ILDREN’* AID S<I|f{ many possibilities ls mag-RED . BIB LEV BIGumtAgouPQ nAwaiit

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

lWA, Nov. 28.—TH 
Btety of Ontario d 
triers In Oshawa 
i ln Whitby, Uxbrij 

held its annual m
MADE IN CANADAI’ j "CARMEN” NEXT WEEK,

"DADDY LONG LEGS” AT THE 
GRAND.

“Carmen” will be shown at Massey Hall 
for the first time on Monday at 3 p.m. Con- 
tlnuous performances will bethruout the week, with the màtlnee showed 
ginning at 2.16, 4M and 5.45 p.m., the 
lng hours being 7:90 and 9 p.m.
American prima dànna of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Geraldine Farrar, will be seen 
In the title role. The various scenes. Includ
ing the spectacular views of the hull-fight, 
and Carmen’s hand-to-hand encounter with 
the Jealous clgaret girls will be accompanied 
by a symphonic interpretation of the "Car
men" musical score by an orchestra of twenty 
Instruments.

Next week will be a notable one at the 
Grand Opera House, when Klaw & Erlanger 
will present Henry Miller and Ruth Chatter- 

In Jean Webster’s famous comedy, 
Daddy Long Legs”—a dramatization of those 

delightful letters that after appearing In a 
magazine became, in book form, one of the 
"best sellers." Last year Mr. Miller and Miss 
Chatterton headed separate companies, and It 
was while the former was playing at the 
Princess Theatre in "Daddy Long Legs" that 
ms season was brought to an abrupt end by 
the destruction of that playhouse and of his 
scenery. Thousands of ticket holders were un- 
able to see this splendid performance last 
May, but they have taken advantage of the 
present engagement, and the advance sale has 
been one of the biggest ln the history of Tor
onto theatres.

Full of “!
PeP and snap!” The man who cuts out 

meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with
even- 

The noted

l
fl-
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f “NO BEER, NO WORK,”
SLOGAN OF TOILERS

Trades Unions in London Or
ganize to Resist “Teetotal 

Tyranny.”

' Xi<
U fit

Mr
will be surprised at the mental 
put into his work.

1 u i, r ‘!pcp” and “snaP” he is able to •
Whelt'b Id" T” “b1' fr°m hieh-ProteicTfo^y Shredded 
^the Empire °ne' h'*1"5' whoarefit tofieht the battles

"THE ROSEY POSEY GIRLS.’’ /
-,11 With more than one hundred burlesque at

tractions on the road this season. It would 
seem a difficult task for a manager to offer 
anything out of the ordinary, but Peter 8.

v.'r H, Î13 Ro3°y Posey Girls Company, 
which will be the offering at the Gayety The- 
atre t°r„the week commencing Monday matl- 
nee. The Redemption Club” or "She 81ns 

.L8 mie °f the two-act piece ln 
which the entire company of fifty will be 
Been. Among the well-known entertainers in 
the cast are Mamie Mitchell, the classic 
prima donna; Harry Bentley, Clare Evans. 
Harry 8. La Van, Walter Pearson, Gates and 
Gates, Jane Pearson, Billie Davis, Tommy 
Cullen and the Sherlock Sisters, society sine- ers Mid dancers.

. «
LONDON, Nov. 24.—“No 'beer before 

dinner, no work before dinner.” is the 
cry of the London trade unions who 
are organizing to resist the new regu
lations shortening the hours during 
which saloons may be kept

Meetings were held in different parts 
of the city thfs evening to protest 
against the new regulations and~dele- 
gates were appointed to attend- a con
ference to be held Saturday to decide 
what action the .unions will take to 
defeat the regulations which come Into 
effect next Monday- The workmen 
employed in the Smithfield markets 

One of vaudeville’s brightest 1 musical com- hav® sent telegrams to all the labor 
edy turns teat have ever been staged on any members of parliament demanding that one vaudevi le bill will be featured at Loews they "save London from . teetotfj tv- 
Yonge Street Theatre next week, consisting of na nny » teetotal ty-
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SttilV116 T,er't0aat’ ddiciou. for luncheon wiSbuttw or 
ft cheese, or for any meal ae a substitute for white flour bread!

open.j
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Toronto and 20 mites
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Other provinces ask post! 
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DEPOSITS INCREASE 
IN CANADIAN BANKS

the banka, both to the credit of Passenger Traffic . Passenger Trafficcur-
vent and savings accounts. By far the 
greater increase is in the former, 
known as “demand" deposits, which 
are close to $33,000,000 higher than In 
September, and $43,000,000 more than 
n October of last year. All told, Can

adian deposits have increased by ap
proximately $41,000,000, and $86,000,000 
over the preceding month and the cor
responding month last year, respect
ively. Deposits outside Canada de
clined by $17,000,000 on the. month, 
tut are more than $20,000.000 'greater 
than a year ago. Note circulation is 
up $17,000,000 over September, but $2,- 
000.000 under the level of October, 1914.

Call and current loans in Canada 
•ncreased during the month by $8,000,- 
l)00 and $7,000,000 respectively, 
former are uip $4,000,00 on the year and 
‘he latter down nearly $40,000,000. *

During the month the banks reduced 
their call loans outside Canada by 
114,500,000, but they are still greater 
than they were a year ago by $89,000,- 
000. Current loans outside Canada 
increased by half a million on the 
month and by $7,500,000 for the year. 
Assets and liabilities have materially 
Increased, the former being $41,000,000 
greater than dn September and $79,- 
000,000 over October of last year; The 
increases in llalhiMties are $44,000,000 
and $84,500,000 for the respective pe-

».

« Passenger Traffic(fÿanrurug
apps 
Trap

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAT !na
OUR

A
Eighty-Five Million Dollars 

Gain Over October of 
Last Year.
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1The Zj
Call Loans Outside of Canada 

Also Larger—Note Circula
tion Decrease.

yi>/\ jm“The old geeser’s got 
$50,000 that doesn’t be
long to him,” Blackie Daw 
is saying. “Now to figure 
how to switch the pile to 
theW allingfordT reasury."

II
« \ M

vice 1851. 3
/ »•fI- They are 

i under the
iUiM}OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The October 

bank statement, .issued from the fin
ance department today, illustrates In 
an Interesting way the trend of fin
ance in Canada. There is a continu
ed heavy Increase in the amount of 
money the people have on deposit in statement follow:

The chief comparative figures in the statement follows:

u 3
cd7

£ LEAVE TORONTO
10.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.

Cl

And with these ideas, 
B ■ an automobile accessory, 

a trumped up stock rise, 
■ ” and the unintended aid of

the Post Office authorities, 
1 Messrs. Wallingford and Daw lead Trapp to his trap.

J Arc you following
j these money sharks?

They are appearing in stories and a motion picture 
version, each week a new scheme—all in

«
t

Oct., 1914. 
128,744,682 
113,392,574 
348,782,830 
659,806,082 

90,866,894 
62,228,490 

121,028,100

Sept., 1915. 
$ 106,798,612 

118,061,008 
869.816,280 
693,389,861 
128,271,771 
62,066,691 

129,818,906

Oct., 1916.
Notes In circulation ..••$ 122,782,288

112,762,333 
392,042,198 
701,336,860

OK OLD
VIAReserve fundfaded hairs to their 

or with

1 Hair Restorer
is grayness to the 
ays, thus securing a 
has enabled thou- 
osltlon.
WHERE.

to the Hair and re- 
r. It cleanses the 
most perfect Hair 

Lmed Hair Restorer 
Hair Specialists, J. 

tdford Laboratories,
; obtained from any 
jughout the world 

E LYMAN BROS. * 
TORONTO.

. %
Demand deposits 
Notice deposits .
Deposits outside Canada.. 111,236,845 
Current coin
Dominion notes ..................... 186,228,275
Deposits In central gold

PORT ARTHUR FORT WILLIAM

SASKATOON EDMONTON

WITH CONNECTIONS

61,724,773

o*
18,000,000 
70,201,939 

V ' 81,201,671 
816,623,862 . 
42,040,716 

1,328,864,020 
1,677,919,089

7,850,000
71,678,886

186,108,412
771,086,767
49,147,877

1.869,862,811
1,616,249,788

11,760,000 
74,574,270 

120,681,624 
780,786.764 

49,412,985 
.. 1,418,862,882 
.. 1,667,266,962

treserve .....................................
Call loans, Canada.............
Call loans, outside .............
Current loans, Canada 
Current loans, outside .. 
Total liabilities ...

Total assets

TO AND FROM ALL POINTS II
'l

ESPed

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT wRELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE

FINE co-operation of its members in the 
scheme he had undertaken,

A Futile Plea.
"At the present moment no man has a 

right to say he is indispensable in his 
present employment," continued Lord 
ijerby. "Apsur. tram the numbers’we win 
get is the moral effect upon our allies 
and our enemies in showing them that 
me voluntary spirit In England is as 
strong sis gt the beginning of the war. 
Every man should go beiore a local 
tribunal, which win determine whether 
he is indispensable."

Lord Derby as«.ed for patience, saying 
that those working under hie scheme 
were endeavoring to do in six weeks 
under the voluntary system what Ger
many had accomplished Under conscrip
tion in forty years."

Men were enlisting in large numbers, 
but they must come in very much larger 
numbers during the next three weeks if 
the position of the voluntary system was 
to be made absolutely unassailable. - 

“We are going to win this war, what
ever the cost," he added, "but it is no 
use making that assertion unless every 
one does his duty at this crisis."

STRONG DENUNCIATION.

LORD ST. DAVIDS 
HOTLY CENSURED

v •
Through Tickets to all points and Berth Reservations from City 

Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, or write to

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agt., 68 King St. E.,Toronto
See the ffeet Pathe pictures, directed by the 
Wharton», in your favorite theatre. If your 
manager isn’t wise—tell him to see his local

1.

Earl of Derby Places Peer on 
the Same Level 

as Spy.

ANSWER BY ST. DAVIDS

He Modifies Criticism of Field 
Staff of Sir John 

French.

ritish Parliament 
ward Drastic 
posai.

:
CHRISTMAS SAILINGSBY 4Read the powerful atones of George Randolph 

Chester every week in the Nov. 27 Ryndam... .New Tork to Falmouth 
Nov. 30r 1 .Double Track All the Way 

Tsronto.eiiieaca—Toronto-Moatrsal
FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8 

a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

Equipment the fineet on all trains. 
Tickets and berth reservation* at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner Kins and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Tuscan!»... .New York to Liverpool
4 Corsican............St. John to Liverpool

Dec. 11 Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool
S. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St.

Ft, a member of the ;1 
pt, is getting down j 

gs when he suggests j 
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M is going to attempt j 
"ggestions by bring- I 
to force their adop- 1 

k introduces' a series ] 
bnccrn women in a j

Tdrcnto World Dec

1
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9HIGHLY IMPORTANT i
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.AUCTION SALE ■fj
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2 MewElectric Roadster* 
2 New Electric Coupes
I Second-Hand Electric 

Coupe
Several Electric Trucks

—ON—

ilks. satins, 24gcostly 
don’t eat more than 
dinner:

*
5 A strong aftermath of denunciation is 

following upon Lord St Davids’ bitter at
tack in the house of lords upon the 
British general staff in France.

Several letters have, appeared in The 
Times from such men as Lord Ruthve.i, 
Professor J. H. Morgan, Major-General 
Alfred Turner and Col. Arthur Lee, re-' 
pudiating with indignation the serious 
charges made.

The Dally Telegraph calls upon Lord 
St. Davids to retract hie criticism, fail
ing which the country win write him 
down as a calumniator of a brave and 
hard-working body of officers.

1 LORD ST. DAVIDS EXPLAINS.

CSItL LONDON, Nov. 24.—In severe enunci
ation of freedom of sPe«°h> ÏJfLif’de" 
t<hp recent Instante of the speech ae
KbL^chSLDat^ekntihe«

M h^e

don’t use 
ages for your own

a % 's moving in the mat- 
iorted, ask the prime 
louse of commons to 
confiscation of all 
and to levy a tax of 
wearing tihe articles 

k the conveyances 
|ng guests with more 
es at meals.

I ' ■ ■

8Bonaventure Union DepotSAILIN6S OF ALL LINESMl I 5=

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

Sh"T-he man who gives information 
the enemy," said Lord Derby, goes by 
an ugly name, and it Should be given just 
as much to k speech delivered In the 
house of lords as to a man who tisks hls 
life getting Information for the enemy.

“No Gentleman."
After stating that "no gentleman 

would have made and no gentleman 
would believe Lord St. Davids’ accusa
tions. and subjecting Lord Rltoblesdalc s 
recent utterances to a like denunciation. 
Lord Derby spoke of recruiting. He said 
he had not come to enlist recruits from 
the stock exchange, but to ask the loyal

to Ask For Our Information Folder

‘Trips on Ships1
MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO. 

LIMITED.

1
,

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax,
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. and elected the following officers: Pre

sident, G. W. McLaughlin; vice-presi
dents, J. D. Storie and J. P. Hennessy ; 
secretary, W. B. Puckett; inspector. 

Society of Ontario County, with Rev. E. C. Hall; treasurer, Mrs. W. R. 
tuarters in Oshawa and branch Kcikie. At the conclusion of the busi

ness program, Mr. J. J. Kelso deliver
ed an address on the work carried on 
thruout the province.

! MARITIME 
EXPRESS

»• ic1B Dally, Except «■ 10 a.m. Saturday.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Stung toy the vic- 
trlolic criticism of his recent attack in 
the house of lords on the British head
quarters’ staff at the front, Lord St. 
Davids told the peers today that a wrong 
construction had been placed upon hie 
words. When he spoke of the visits of 
women at headquarters, he only had .n 
mind a single visit at the beginning of 
the war, he said.

Following Lord St. Davids’ explanation, 
Lord Crewe, as spokesman for the gov
ernment, expressed his pleasure at the 
manner in which St. Davids had qualified 
his remarks, but the incident is not 
considered over.

Lord Ritotolesdale is yet to be heard 
from, and others, both partisans of Lord 
Derby and of the army critlce, are ex
pected to take the matter up.

ISHAWA, Nov. 23.—The Children’s
Main 2010 24 Toronto St.A THURSDAY

AFTERNOON
A '

m1 les in Whitby, Uxbridge ^pd Bea
rn, held its annual meeting today, American Line

Ameijican Steamers
Under fhe American Flag
New York—Liverpool

‘ ' ttîï’ H. I « Yo*"k- Dec. 4
•Finland . ..Dec. 2 | St. Louis. ..Dec. 11 

•For Falmouth and London.

White Star Line

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

i

s out 
with

Meepb,e

X. Tiffin. General Western Agent, U King 
St. Bast, Toronto. Ont,

the 2nd Dec.
At 2.30

AT THE GARAGE
h •4“Make* i

Good Friends
Everywhere"T C No. 34 Dalhousie St.7

New York—Liverpool
■ •......... Dec. 1 | Adriatic.......... Dec. 8

Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pae- 
senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 964. Freight Office Room 1008, 

, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

KINGSTON SUBSCRIBES
HALF MILLION TO LOAN

Money Offered by Private Citizens 
—Sydenham Cheese Fac

tory Burned. (

Special fb
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 24.—Private 

Vervickè, Just 
front, lost his father, 
three sisters when the Germans de
stroyed Belgium, and he and his bro
ther, who is training in Ottawa, wish 
to get to the front to avenge their 
deaths. Private Vervicke was with 
the Canadian Engineers, and is a 
Belgian. Tie is in the Elmhurst Con
valescent Home.

In two days Klngstonians subscrib
ed half *a million dollars to the Can
adian war loan.

The cheese factory of Robert Coch
rane, Sydenham, was destroyed by 
fire today, with a lose of $7500. No 
insurance was carried. <

Miss Florence Elmer, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Elmer, was married to
day to H. Norrish, B.Sc., eldest 
of W. H. Norrish, Guelph.
Clendinnin, pastor of Brock 
Methodist Church, officiated.

Cd.pt. Rev. S. J. M. Compton, who 
went overseas as chaplain for the 8th 
C.M.R., underwent an operation on 
his arrival in England, and is now on 
three weeks’ leave in Edinburgh.

Bugler Siawers. just home from the 
front, was gassed and hit in the hip 
with a bullet as he was sounding the 
charge in the battle of St. Julien.

■” Under instructions from the 
TATE ELECTRICS, LIMITED. 
The above offers an unusual op
portunity of purchasing cars from 
a reliable corporation.
IDEAL WINTER CARS—NO 
FREEZING—NO CRANKING- 
COST LESS TO OPERATE 
THAN A GAS CAR.

Sale at 2.30 sharp. - ■»

? New AftemoonTrain
Parlor

ble to 
lights 

edded 
)attles

V
f 1Hi lis KOUAND-AMERICA LIREy v Smoker, Coach, Cafey 

Car and Library-Ottaerva- 
Ter-

t
yNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROty NEW YORK

I: tIon-Parlor Car leave» 
onto Union 1.45, p.m.,. via

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
sThe Toronto World. h&’

t returned from the Nov. 27 .
Dec. 14 ..
Dec.

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie». 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

:
:

It<....................... SS. Ryndam
. SS. New Amsterdam 
.................. SS. Noordam

stopping all important points, 
thence to Smith’s Falls. Mer. 
rlckvllle and K empty II le.

V
mother andi * a///,

CENTRAL STATION1 CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
TeL M. 2358.::>))) Sparks St., Chateau LaurierÎ—r.’.v.'. / Auctioneers^x

m25,27,30^ OTTAWAx
Jf-

ed 1V Descriptive Folders from 
Agent, Canadien 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Ofllce, 

Phene M. 65*0.
THE “TOBK” 

tv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 9.8* o.m.

FRENCH LINE 1

Jl With those men who can appreciate pure ale 
for the palate-enjoyment and refreshment 
that is in it, you will find a distinct preference 
for *

1
:::8

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

!

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE .
ESPAGNE .......
LA TOURAINE

BpThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must, appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District, kntry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is'performed in the 
vicinity. *

In certain districts a homesteader ‘n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six __
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption- patent 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

.Dec. 4, 3 p.m. 
Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
. Dec. 18, 3 p.m. 

■ Dec. 25, 3 p.m.it son 
Rev. Mr 

StreetWHITE *
For information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street. PRESBYTERIANS VOTING

DOWN CHURCH UNION
laht» Reserved, ed

Several Toronto Congregations 
Give Adverse Majorities 

. , to Proposal.
Pre*yt,erian Churches 

continue to record majorities against 
church union. At Cooke’s Church the 
vote was for 84, against 297; Royce 
avenue, for 42 against 200. Other re
ports from outride points show a 
strong tide running against the union 
.proposal.

LUSITANIA SINKING
MADE HIM RETURN

L Li i But Pte. William Borrowman Was 
Arraigned on False Pretence 

Charge.
Pte. William W. Borrowman, sales 

manager of the Humber Heights, Lim
ited. who Jumped, his bail last year 
and skipped to the States, appeared 
before Judge Winchester yesterday 
afternoon on charges of stealing about 
$600 from his former employers in 
April, 1914^ obtaining $50 from S'. 
Cook by false pretences and: a further 
charge of assaulting W. Stanback.

In his defence, Borrowman said that 
when he was arrested last year he lost 
his head and Jumped his bail. When he 
heard of the sinking of the Lusitania 
he said he determined it was bis duty 
to come back and fight for his coun
try, and he appeared in the dock in his 
uniform. His hon'of fined Borrowman 
*5 on the assault charge, allowed him 
to go on suspended sentence on the 
false pretences charge and gave him 
until May to make restitution of the 
$600 on the other charge,

Toronto i

I
FILMS ÎN FRANCE months’ residence in each

TO AID WAR LOAN j* may be obtained as 
on certainALE Novel Device is Employed to Stir 

Up Popular Enthusiasm.
PARIS, Nov. 24.—The screens in 

every moving picture theatre in France 
tomorrow will present a series of of
ficial films concerning the great war 
loan, to which subscriptions open on 
that day.

Minister of Finance Ribot is tiuis 
applying for the first time to national 
ends what is defined at the ministry of 
finance as one of the quickest practi
cal means for the diffusion of ideas.

It will take ten pictures, prepared 
by notable artists, to announce each 
important fact concerning tihe loan.

The final design will show a Ger
man soldier crushed under the weight 
of a French gold piece, while a rooster 
—the real Gallic cock—reaches put his 

I beak from the bas-relief of the coin

FOR DISABLED SAILORS.
The fund for British sailors^ with 

Lady Jellicoe at its head, will 
grateful for assistance in the shape 
of clothes for disabled sailors or money 
to assist them and their dependents. 
Contributions sent to Mr. Justice Hod- 
gins, 9 Dale avenue. Toronto, will be 
forwarded by him free of expense.

COL. SHILLINGTON TANSFERRED?

, 1Hr
*

be
X I!

Any food dealer can fill your order—have it 
in your home for use as a table beverage. t

1.

BW. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. — 
64388.

Brewed and bottled by *
■:

u LONDON, Nov. 24—Col. Shdllin»- 
ton, formerly commanding No. 2 Cana
dian Stationary Hospital at Le Tou- 
quet, has been appointed assistant 
director of medical services at the 
Canadian camp. Major H. Elliott of 
Cbbourg is transferred from No. 2 Sta
tionary Hospital to No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital,

Ied

Dominion Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
aand seems to say to the exhausted 

fighter :
“ ’Twas scarcely worth while to

commit so many crimes to come to 
this.*
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Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORKxAND 8T. JOHN.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
** 53 Yonge Street. ed
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/ #6 THÜBSDAT MOBNING THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 25 1915
ol Bl* TheToronto World ed a temporary defeat.** We can Ima

gine nothing more calculated to make 
trouble where no trouble exists, than 

WOUNDED 1880. I such declarations. If we are not to
e^w’b^TlS'wdrti NewE be Permitted to accept the official let- 

l*pe Company of Toronto Limited; ter of the men to the Hydro-Electric 
M W0i^DlBuiLDl5GflnTORONTo'' Commissioners. then there le an end 

NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET, to any kind of good faith between the
Main MOS-Prt^t^Exchange connecting men *** thelr employers. Thle we 

all departments. cannot contemplate with anything but
ren6h *8tr#etT"t?am*°tonI MeNrt I disappointment and alarm, but we 

Titivphone 1846. I trust that the men themsélves do not
sanction such unofficial accounts ot 
their attitude.

COME IN, JOHN, ITS GETTING WARMER EVERY MINUTE. REVOLVER BULLET STAFF IS CHOSEN :|
ENDED HIS LIFE FOR GRENADIERS

l)$
Wool toa 

r *whipj
re; 66 x 86

, reduction
1*1, $6.30 pei

* '?X leemlng
day In to A

/A Prof. Elliott Haslam Found 
Dead by Caretaker With 

Weapon by Side.

Lt.-CoI. W. B. Kingsmill MadeI

<s in* dtoplay ol 
its# In new art 
n end silk ; 
tic down; fon 
. great selê" 
tbs. with 
%rn Marked

[AN SILK 
CH RUGS

Announcement Regarding 
Officers.

|
v

K

' *nS
\ m MUSICIAN OF NOTEi ; FIFTY-TWO ENLISTEDhi Sdmnce wffi pay for The Dally WoKd , _. _ . _

for one year, delivered In the City o< This statement practically amounts
S Ma0"- a challenee- not b8aed

Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. aMno** t^FT 

AT roar of*™

vfiZZgsUi

I on fair
He Enjoyed a World-Wide Re

putation as a Teacher of 
Singing.

' terms or just dealing, but on the 
sumption that It will be necessary to 
fight the commissioners at some time 
In the future. We prefer to believe 
the men’s letter before this insidious

That Was Number of Men At- 
tested for Overseas Ser

vice During Day.

as-
i 1 jedsome range 

nblnatlon strli 
tattle tor couch 
xl large size.

SILK WADI
dies’ Japanese 
It Robes, made 
Hand from find 
t, heavily wi 
rrnth; plain 
rles. with silk 
00 and $10.00 ed

ELLA FLAW

>
ID. Sflvance will pay for The Sunday 
world forone year, by mail to any Sd- 
STW vn Canada or Great Britain. De- 
overed in Toronto and Hamilton by all,
Newedealers and Newsboys at five cent» an<* unjustifiable account. It was ad-
"pwSSè extra to all foreign countries m,tted a*8ln 8,111 8,8111 that th8 wages

question was not the object ot the
UN ITS O STATES. I etrlke’ but to The Star thle phase of

que8,tion ^been i,nored °r mi«- 
rw; Sunday World 26c per monte K- repreaente<L The conditions of servie
eluding postage. T | are admittedly better than In any si-

————— mllar employment, and the men, when
Vo!h£'%,r psper»1” Itbelr real grievances were probed, ap- 

ëÈ.TP,î.lnt*' ®tc ’” are addreswd to the peared to have nothing that was hot 
“^The Wo rid" ” promît.. . beforl , ea8,ly remedled to complain about, and 
y1, delivery in any part of the city I nothlnS that proper representation to 
Invited’“to'idviw the riKSiraSS! 51* the comml8atonere 81 ear time would 
&?v",nt ln c™ ef'ute^M^ul^ b8ve put right.

*rv' 1 It is of the utmost Importance that
labor should learn to regard public 
ownership service as different In spirit 

„ .and principle from the work of a pri-
Mwt We Come to Direct Tax- Ivate corporation. It Is quite true that

many of the limitations of private 
Mr. W. J. A. Donald has contributed I ownership by Its competition are im- 

• thoughtful and interesting article p°8ed on the work ot the Public utUlty 
to The Journal ot Political Economy *mPloye, hut public ownership Is a | 
respecting « Canadian financial Prob- meane bY which better conditions can 
lesns ” He carefully traces the fiscal be 6e=ured tor workers In other lines 
MMory of Canada since Confederation Iof employment, and the standard of 
end arrives at the conclusion that eus- I HvtoR considerably Improved If rea
tom duties cannot be relied upon to I eonable consideration and forbearance 
raise the revenue that will be needed 1)6 shown. A great deal can be done 
hereafter by the federal government. tQr labor thru public ownership, but 
Perhaps he would not be sorry to see some things will remain that cannot 
the protective tariff done away with, *>« done, and in that region there will 
but it cannot toe said that hds views I be <i need' for common sense, 
on this subject at all obscure the facts The trustees tor the public utility, 
and figures from which he argues that whoever they may be, may be de- 
the Dominion Government must soon pended upon to approach all labor 
have recourse to direct taxation. problems from a different point ot view

”5. Phenomenon has been more than that taken by the private
Increase in the im- I the limitations imposed upon such 

Portafclon of dutiable goods Into Can- ninv*r v ucu
ad* during the first ttoen years of , , 1 ” h® me“ t0 reco,nlze

. _ en years ot trustees by conditions which they
tti* present century. For the fiscal
Tear ending March 81, 1913, 
ports tor consumption In Canada 
amounted to 6663,178,084, from which 
the government collected

-V 1 I<w* v v-mgjk

Wk
i

J ■\ marafng1 John Sudf? ®tretlkyeSte!r,^y E^tm^anfda, will hold

bullMin?’ ^^n«^Uda ’. cfvretaker ot the an inspection of the 81st Battalion at

th^ T1* a b1llet wound T. A- Case, J. L. Greabon and Wllliauj ,
M 813 “ead and a revolver beside New land's, are supposed to be witlh" the 

- , contingent at the Exhibition Park, ac.
c.,Ju_. coroner and the police cording to àn order issued yesterday 

were notmed. and it was decided that to commanding! officers to report if
an-Mv91TjSLWas unn®cessary. either of the met wanted were in thett

Mr. • Haslam was last seen by Mrs. unite. . .
nvSjSi’J ill0 la,n$l8dyi about 11 Commencing yesterday a noon-gun

^]uesd®y "ierht lying on his was fired. The ndon-gun will now 
bed at 68 Gloucester street in an aip- set the camp time. 
p?£fnI*y worried state. At that time Field movements were practised M 
Mrs. Bowen went to his room to en- the 30th Battery at Cedarvale yesteü' 
quire if he wanted a cup of tea before day. The artillery practice with 12- 1 
retiring. About 7 o’clock the next pound guns will begin early next wmIl I 
morning he was heard preparing to Are New Captain».
leave the house for his studio. Lieut. W. M Fletcher, formerly »f 1

He was about 60 years of age and the 94h Battery, now of th© 31st, hi, I 
was acknowledged to be Canada’s been promoted to captain. Lieut T I 
greatest authority on singing: For 25 W. L. Butler of the 81st Battalion, hie fl 
years he had resided in France and also 'been promoted to captain, 
came back to Canada a short time Sergt. Stevenson, Seng.t. Cottle anc 1 
ago. Previous to that he was the di- 'Pte. Henman of the 37th will take ott ■ 
rector of the Haslam Vocal Society commissions In the active militia. 1 
and conductor of St James' Church Fifty-Two Recruits. B
<*»£• . - Fifty-two recruits were enrolled 6r wl

Prof. Haslam was a brother of Lady the recrelting depot at the armories 1
Walter Mitchell of Yorkshire, England, yesterday. On Monday in addition to m
and was well-known in Londtm, Paris, the 58 accepted, 29. others failed to »
Vienne and New York, where he had pass the medical examination. Seven \f
conducted musical organizations and others were advised to take certal* fl
engaged In teaching music. He was physical exercises, and six were re* y
bon) In London and was a son of the iected without medical examination. ■ 
great concert artist, John Haslam,, _ Grenadier Officers. * . ■
who was a prominent figure In Lon-1 1 LieuL-Col. W- B. Kingsmill has en- ■ 
don musical circles for over twenty nounced the following officers for the ■
years- After completing his education new Grenadiers overseas battalion: fl
in Italy, he, {returned to Paris, .where Ueùt-, H. B. Shore, quarter-master fl
he was appointed violinist in the Lieut. John G. Galbraith, Lieut II fl
Paris Grand Opera Company, later K. Hamilton, a third son of Rev. R. fl
being given the conduotorship of the M. Hamilton, volunteered for service 1
company, and spent several seasons at the front; Lieut. Eric Ryerson,
at Ostend. youngest son of Surg.-Gen. G. S
Y^e^^ten  ̂ 5 fig

KTÆ aod ^yVet S5LE ^e

ful here as a music teacher and con- Lfeuts* _ A; Macdonald,
ductor, but after a few years returned pavidson chalmer, R. L. Wood, Goi>

In the criminal court yesterday be- to New York under Dvorak and was d5”’ _^“™8d®n’ ,and Slu8rt Heath. All

ehrrhjre hwLnchester the cJe ,n ^ « M'onto Gre'1-
which Joseph Stulstein was charged tory of Music. In 1896 he came back cver8eaa battalion. Sergt-MaJor D.
with helping to manufacture pictures to Toronto and taught vocal music McHuerh, and Sergt. Clarke wiU be
of the nude calculated to corrunt nub untU i900’ when he went to Parls and baj,t8110" sergt.-majors. Col. Klngs-lic morals was resume opened a «studio, In which h© trained i™11'8 overseas battalion will ipake

J resumed ,Hls honor many ot the world’s best known lts headquarters at the armories tor
postponed Judgment until, the other singers. th© present.
char'gedcome^nn^ftfv f^ujî,h0 18 als* k Coming back to Toronto at the out- Officers’ bungalows, similar to thos'j 

Judge Wlnchesterf «=mri th break of the war, ho opened his studlos be^ng erected by Hamilton for the
no doubt some art in o on,lon8e street and. was recently ap- Mounted Rifles, are wanted rt the

SW&At5SM srti-s; ^TparTJenr -prVlded by th"

EH3F'°e<“ a
may possibly be, he said. zetti’e “Daughters of the Regiment,"
ln,viSVfiltC'n‘d¥n Northern Day 8er- Royal Alexandra^heatre^n^January 

vice Between Toronto and Ottawa to aid of patriotic societies. When the' 
mu,, Vl", Lakee Route. members of the choir went to his

splendid patronage given the studio on Tuesday night for rehearsarl 
„8y trains to and from Ottawa by Tor- they found a notice pinnad on the 
= tr8V6llers h88 Prompted the Can- door, which read: “Mr, Haslam is 
aaian Northern to further improve the suffering from a feverish cold and re- 
™""toe: time of these popular trains, grots being unable to meet hie pupils 
effective November 1st, as follows: today. He has been ordered to keep 
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 to his rooms.”
a m except Sunday, arrive Ottawa No reason is known for the «uct, but 
Central Station 6.50 p.m.; leave Ot- 11 attributed to worry over th© up- 
tawa Central Station 1.10 p.m., arriving setting ot his plan of producing a
Toronto 9.25 p.m. High class equip- i number of operas in Europe and'
ment is carried, including cafe-parlor j America. He is said to have profited 
library-observation car, enabling pas- eraatly In his profession and was rev 
sengers to obtain a tasty lunch, or : Puted to be worth about $150,000. His 
regular meal, as desired. Current per- only relative in Canada Is Percy Mlt-
iodtcals and magazines are supplied cbeI1- a nephew, who was at one time

Paris correspondent for The New York 
Herald.

The ToroYito Operatic Society, in 
connection with which the late Wil
liam Elliott Haslam was to 

easy produced an opera at a local theatre, 
djourned a business meeting called 
for yesterday afternoon, out of re
spect for the late musician. Friends 
in Toronto have cabled to Lady 
Mitchell, Mr Hesla.in's sister, as to 
th© disposition of the remains.
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»the fray, and there are many excel
lent authorities, ©van neutral and 
enemy authorities, who admit that 
but for the Invasion of Belgium Bri
tain would not have participated in 
the great war.

AUSTRALIANS WENT 
TO CERTAIN DEATH

SOME ART IN PHOTOS
IS JUDGE’S OPINION

Judgment in Stulstein Case Post
poned Pending Nierhoff 

Hearing.

fl. S. Hubbell Has 
ganize All Arne 

sent in T
i-k'W

em-i .
I

t can
not change without Injuring their 
trust,- or unfaithful action towards it.

The men have a common Interest 
with the public In these utilities, and 
as they are partners to a large ex-

!
Be this as It may. It will take 

than a ship of peace, 
eji aggregation of Important 
sons to stop the war. 
do it, but brains are not likely to be 
found In a ship of peace. Hearts, In 
Mr. Ford’s philosophy, are capable of 
anything.

our kn it 8. Hubbell, th, 
Carte-Rite Hotel. Is 
about the American 

,i ration ot which - is n 
standing committees 
Club. “Do you ÿhov 

| World, "there af.e 
Americans living In 
we go In tor this th 
make a big thing ou 
legion. , We are send 

i Overseas Battalion s 
considerable funds 
ought not to stop tl 
talnly dught to get < 
us who don’t go v\ 
every assistance to 

jap*!»; to their famlliei 
“jpty Idea of the I 

, • iptricans here shoi 
8* American legion i 
list' place to get pi 
Wery man who le go 

|. After the boys hav 
. members of the stai 
H'lwep to touch with 
y miin, writing him oci 
i, fllganizatton could ki 
1 filed with needed co 

"Then all the faml 
have left for the froi 

gÿéd after, and where a 
$-'•* the same given pi 

"Returning soldiers 
; should be met, and e 
■ teeked after.”

To achieve all th 
neowsary, and Mr. 
that much money c<j 
toe.sale of button red 

battalion’s badg

1 The Perfect CH J 
__*** most perfect 

ue can give wo 
& Co. player pi 
Firme. This ptd 
toum action whit 
Impossible and r 
'■ "weather-proof] 
r tmd practical] 
gaition to’ its pa, 
“ *t has several 
W which enable 
te wonderfully n 
flWs from his

more Only One Man Survived 
Charge of Light Horse 

Brigade.

or money, or 
per-

a revenue of
*1U,76’699. Two-thirds of all the re- i ....

-venue of Chat year came from customs. , f ” the concern' they mU8t learn 
Indeed «he tariff yielded enough re- I,? J9°k UP°n tbe heads of the estab- 
venue to pay all the ordinary expenses llshment not 88 enemies, but as friends, 
of «he government. During the same ' a^waye ready to meet them 

yeer Britain collected only one-fourth 18<in8bIe ba8ls- It Is not necessary to 
her revenue thru the custom house, Itry to blutc ttle commissioners
•nd «ùe United States gathered only unwarranted demands, nor is It wise, There wln ^ mnrl„ , , , ,
elbout one-third of her lnoome from to cultivate the Idea that preparations M ^ ^ ? . take the
taxation of importa Thus Canada to for 8 campaign agalpet the hydro- ' h Interfering at
* marked degree has depended upoil electric system must be made for the * , be °*Ln do the Qerm(,ns
tlteteriff tor revenue. . future. If this spirit grows, then we JTthe present C<>Uld

Our enormous Imports during the I may say good-by to any possibility of I dim-Hrm v,
Uter days of the Laurier regime and extending the public ownership prln- g°’ tt would
the first two years of the Borden gov- ciple. . 6 f beneflt to the Germans, but he
ernment are accounted for by the tacr --------------------------- 1— is unllkely to be more successful
that we were borrowing enormous Mr. Ford*» Crusade than th® 8uMlmely trustful Cham-

u7vz|w » -—

‘izztt-si1N "ri»ww"^js

■top. and It did receive a severe check i heard 0t tbe ‘'Children’s --------- -
the following year. The Imports be- CrU88de’ tiimc6 the musicians took Editor World: WiU you kindly allow 
tween July L 1913, and July 1 1914" I h°M< °f U' 8,1,1 aome enthu*iastlc poet r™ 6pace ln your valuable paper to 
totaled 8100,000,000 less than during °r muslclan may find a theme for ° tJle fol‘owdng suggestion, name- 
tbe oorreeponding period of the pre- bl® 8rL ln 11 r- Ford’8 now fad. For we y’ 0181 the Cana,dlan Government, act- 
codlng twelve months. regret to say that we cannot regard ng 1,1 co'apera'tdon with the various

The falling customs receipts have **• 80 anything more than a fad. Powers and rulers thruout thé would, 
borna Jacked up by tfhe abolition of the There are some things that money I OBpec’lally those countries actually at 
free list and a horizontal increase in cannot do, and putting an end to the I ,an(i their alliea' including Pope 
*11 existing duties. But Mr. Donald wu is one of them. Mr. Ford has th® a*1>08tle 01 P63-ce, form a

. “Vnee that future amendments of «ho an obsession that th© war is the re- °r °°mmission, composed
Tariff Act will produce no Increase In suit of the desire of the capitalists to ,, revreeentatlvee of the various na-
revenue. because ft Is likely to be al- make money out ot the sale of mun- ItriîaÛ bîVSSS JSl YÏ?*6,, duty
tirarT rév!mnnd I”ot®c,tion rather itlons. This in itself indicates how tempts toy authors and publishers *of

as a primary purpose. I very elementary he Is ln hie study ,lle Set-rioh-quiok dasa, to flood the
and perhaps not I of lli9tor>, and especially con- I °f thi8'

temporary history. Thel profound And in my humble opinion, unless 
problems that underlie the present su?h a hoard or commission be ap- 
wor are not so s.mple as the greed LVhoritf to*ytuth of the 

for money, however important a place present age, who are the fathers and 
that has. played in the operations. r-’Pthors to be of the future, genera-
Mr. Ford Will find, it he ie really in I the“r cMWen’^cMWmf no^fTstor^ 

earnest, when he goes to Europe, that I ,f facts that every nation should now
snend w , ,lthe men who are fighting and direct- datIS^d from those . who would pose 
spending at least . „ , , . , . as historians; but a history of flottsn$300,000,000 a year, and as long as the I tbe flshtlnS, are, with few ex- I and contusion—which woOld tend to 

war lasts our national debt must in cePtlons, just as anxious for peace as create arguments, and ill-feeling,- 
crease by at least $160,006.000 per an - he la The on,y who really trite SfcUd bTth!
num. But even after tlhe war is over wanted war were the military class and to the future generations, let th! 
there will be a large tmnual deficit- ln Prussia, and some of the same ce-18or board become a reality, that a 
Our expenditures will be much larger class in Austria. f^tory,.of the war of 1914
than t!ho>" were before the war. in- I Mr. Ford’s sweeping 
torest on the public debt and sinking | that all the nations were alike blinds 
fund charges will- have risen by 
time trom $10,000,000 to $40,000,000 
perhaps $50,000,000.

Mr. Donald is therefore positive Shat 
ttle Dominion Government 
poee direct taxes such

have . joined theBrains might

LIVES THROWN AWAYSc they are in the King
dom of Heaven, but we are not fight
ing this

on a rea-
!

war in the Kingdom of 
Far otherwise. Turks Did Not Lose a Man in 

Repulsing the 
Attack.

: with Heaven.

I

J is conducting a 
class in the use and composition of 
high explosives at a bombing school 
ln the area east of Strachan 

The 97th Bâttalion will be

any
time in the THE DARDANELLES. Nov. 10.— 

(Australian official eye-witness).—
Some fresh details regarding the fa
mous charge of the Australian Light 
Horse Brigade against the Turks on 

Nek, in which the best part of 
three Australian regiments participat
ed, and only one man returned alive 
have just reached British headquarters 
thru a Turkish prisoner.

The prisoner was able to state posi
tively, what many Australians who 
witnessed the charge had suspected, 
that during .the attack the Turks lost 
not a single man.
. They received a special complimen
tary order from their general and sev
eral medals and a good many promo
tions.

1
avenue.

gtiven
quaxteip at Exhibition Park next 
Monday.I »

Appointed Adjutant.
Lieut.-Col- Vaux Chadwick has ap

pointed Capt R. W. J. Jones adjutant 
of the 124th Battalion. Capt. Jonw 
went thru Langemarck and four other 
battles, and was Invalided home fol
lowing an attack of typhoid fever- 

; Wounded Given Leave.
Half of the woundfad soldiers at 

the military hospital on Collefe 
street were given leave yesterday: 
some for a day cr two, others for ten 
dayti- The other 36 are not yet 
physically fit to leave the hospital 
The most cases are those who wera 
badly poisoned by gaa.

Private Cowell, cf the 3rd Battal
ion, who came home on Oct. S, Ie 
again suffering from a piece of lead 
which lodged in his lung.

f His
not

i
I

HIS-K'};:
A rl

I
Under Terrible Fire-

The Australians’ charge followed 
long period of bombardment.

as the bombardment stopped,’’ 
said the Turkish prisoner, "the English 
(the Turkish call all the British troops, 
whether home or colonial, by the name 
English), leaped over their parapet 
'and charged down upon us. They 
came on very well. As soon as they 
appeared, every rifle in the place open
ed upon them direct across the Nek, 
and a machine gun with its cross fire! 
from the right, swept them shec roff 
the face of the earth, 
managed to reach our trenches and fell 
dead over the" parapet into the bottom 
of it." »

As for the men of the Light Horse 
Brigad

a
"As without charge.

Night train leaves Toronto Union 
Station at 11 p.m. daily, arriving Ot
tawa Central Station 7.30 am. Similar 
times from Ottawa

scon

Ft
.

.. , , The schedule of
these trains is arranged to give 
and smooth runs, no switching or 
shunting en route.

Tickets and reservations from City 
Office, 52 King St. East, or Union 
Station.

have

WILL EXTRADITE KELLY.

Previous Decision ie Confirmed by 
Judge Landis.

^ICAGO, Nov. 24.—Thomas Kelly, 
millionaire contractor, accused ot de
frauding the provincial government ln 
connection wlt^ the erection of the 
new parliament buildings at Winnipeg,1 
Man., was today ordered extradited to 
Canada by Judge Lanctie ln tin» 
U nited States District Court, affirming 
th© decision of extradition given by 
United States Commissioner Mason, 
and denying Mr. Kelly’s petition tor a 
writ of habeas corpus.

II $

fi 4tf. s
Hence ho argues 
without reason that our receipts from 
custom© are not likely to exceed $110,- 
000,000 pe- year for a number of years 
to come.

TEN DAYS FOR SPITE WORK.

Fred J. Deverall had spite against 
James Ritchie of 106 McPherson 
nue and in a bad temper entered 
Ritchie’s premises and stole a shaving 
set yesterday and destroyed It De
verall was arraigned in the criminal 
court before Judge Winchester, charg
ed with theft and was sentenced to ten 
days In jail.

Three of them
CHILDREN AID RED CROSS-

A very successful bazaar was held 
at 89! Bathu'ret street this week 
which was managed entirely by seven 
children—Jean. Helen and Teddy Burt 
Francis,- Audrey and Lome 
The articles for sale 
the little folk and the proceeds, 

I amounting to $30, was handed over to 
the Red Cross fund.

r :I sc
■ 48

?

!
ave-4 power and

after three months in the 
trenches, with many of them sick and 
some of them weak, with every officer 
and man at his appointed place, the 
instant the word was given they (leap
ed from their trench 

-death—the first line 
known it was death—the third 
must have known it. And they died.

.If tCiis be true, 
th* Dominion 
be entirely 
eve» increasing expenditures, 
now w© are

the revenues of 
Government will 

to meet 
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m
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THE BEST BEER ISNEW C.P.R. TRAINS PROVE POPU
LAR—“THE RIDEAU" AND “THE 
YORK" — BETWEEN TORONTO 
AND OTTAWA.
The new duy trains, “The Rideau" 

and “The York,” (between Toronto and 
Cttawa, via the Lake Ontario' Shore 
Line, give the public an opportunity to 
spend half a day in Toronto or Otta
wa, going by the limited midday train, 
returning by the midnight train, ne
cessitating only one night on the 
load. ,

The route is via “The Lake Ontario 
.Shore Line," passing through Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Oo- 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 p.m. dally except Sun- 
■daÿ, arriving Ottawa (Central Sta
tion) 10 p.m. ^

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station) 1.15 p.m. daily except Sun
day, arriving Toronto (Union Station) 
9.3C p.m. , /

Equipment is modem* in every de
tail. consisting of first-class coaches, 
cafe-,parlor cars, library-observation- 
■perlor cars.

Connections from western Ontario 
points are made at Toronto with "The 
Rideau."

Çp,-ticulars on application to Cana
dian Pacific agents, or write to M. G. 
Munphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

I

9conclusion „ __ " C: L. Henderson.
6 Hart street, Brantford, Ont., Nov- 

21, 1915. 9 „,LOMiX)N’ Nov. i- 
u*?1' *$th Hlghlan
frt«2ridany' at pad 
k wjf-ln England,

I * telLaHe WM ford 
■«te Standard Ban

that I him to th© facta Perhaps he could
or J have seen a little more clearly had 

Greet Britain not been involved in 
the struggle. Had Great Britain sat 
back a^d watched the slaughter and 
crime in Belgium .as the

WAITING FOR CITY.

Corporation Has Not Yet Been Tagged 
by Citizens’ Recruiting League.

m
■

must Iro
ns a federal In- I 

on corpora- I 
succession I 

The provinces may complain, I 
but 'he thinks they have the less rea
son because all of them are receiving I 

from the Do- l

Fred B. Pethystonhaugh, K. C„ 
chairman khaki day committee of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League, has been 

a I handed a cheque for $5000, payable to 
J little harder at the facts than he has the treasurer of the league " by the 
yet done in brier to discover the Drime minister, the Hon. W. H. Hearst.
real cause of the war. Tbe war was ?Lhe *®aeYe Is “tU1 ,waj,ting. ,0 bear from

»» war was the city in order to be able to fix the
Britain Joined amounts, which should be paid to the

---------- different regiments.

United
States has sat back and watched it. 
Mr. Ford would have had to look

come tax, a federal tax 
_ items; perhaps a federal 
’ duties. ghs Are/

and it is brewed in Toronto e TAjR and SUGAF 
RELIE

is and colds ai 
g l ’r neglected, tl ™ to mom aeriou© c
Sjtwmchltia and 1
ret»?1 tin «mown tf 
JJ28en;ln hand in 

? toetent'eer ot

huge cash subsidies 
minion Govern ment. .°oughwell started before

AFor over half a century the O'Keefe Brewery Company 
filtered™051 mt>dernIy brewery in Canada.

Aftermath of the Hydro Strike has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 
water no other ingredient enter, into O’Keefe^B™" Canadia" ma"’ bol,S a"dOld Time NotionIn the letter of the men announcing 

the close of the strike, they attributed 
their action to consideration C MICH IE’S

BEAURICH CIGARS
3 FOR 25c

reH,3lOof th.l^Nu,,?^rtof,'>erBons who would be 
or the benefited, by glasses will not wearth.^,

serious state of the times on account because they are afraid the glass wdi 
of the war. and their desire not to cm-1 ÎÏÏ?..i

modem eye-

your

a tew M-n 6a«lly be n 
* Wtt^-enits J>y dlsaolv 
PW teiü, ln,>alf a pii 
tar. fiddln* 3 oun
CL- Ur, thorough 1 v p
Obebrtd when 000,1 11
Ipexnen^0 tiObleepoonf 
6à»n «17® bome-mai 
SSeve to*» or
liOeen -J®» severest 
Kd ln*to th* phlegm «
Sr tei^.?0,,t ■•toSiswcoughs ma; 
Pêuée r ?^lvl,ne to th 
61IO dwJS? .^toch yon

*e*-Sle**ant tath

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.fl
A Brew for Every Taste.detract from their 

an old-time “notion __
" an ""'te SEbarrass the public service.

tide in last night’s Evening Star, nur- 1 - .—-------- -, "...vn. von-
porting to give the men’s side of the features, and"^fU’-y°^rfay«^ 
case,-the statement is made that the pearance’ "

III
456 Hill ilj * ut"UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE." I

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF' •trike was called off because there
sufficient money ln the union funds 11 T 11 7 nmorx * , ,to carry item H. W. lISD ALL SI T «

"The men state," R is asserted, “that JEWEI RV QTODC ' KING ST. W. V
they ha#e fought a fight for the prm- 1V 1 ° 1 VIVE, fl

upieof Arbitration, but have eustain-1150 Yonge Street, Toronto I & C0«i LIMITED

was OTCcef&o MM ÛJCcefeA, \§ÿj[ OXeqfeA
Eli SPECIAL EXTRA I* S PEG AL EXTRA

No one seems to be able to explain 
why there is so much unclaimed hag- 
gage. The Grand Trunk Railway 
have about 600 trunks, valises, suit 
cases, etc., to sell by auction on No
vember 25th, 11 a.m., at Henderson’s 
auction room*, 128 King street east 
■------------------------- ------- * 515 .

AT THE CIGAR DEPT., OyCcefeAPILSENER
LAGER

1
*5 OLDSTOCK

ALEMILD ALE STOUT?•
i THE ÔTtEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited. Toronto1

1 X
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^ Wool Blankets
(Special)
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1915 THURSDAY HORNING THE TORONTO WORLD - NOVEMBER 25 1915 ii7 "1

CHOSEN ^3^ IEAmerican Thanksgiving
DINNER 

at Hotel Carls-Rite

Amusement»
W | SOCIETY

Conducted by lire. Edmund Phillips

« 1!•

—GRAND OPERA H8USEGREN A,
i Par* Wool English Blanket», out 

finely and whipped: pink or blue 
borders; 66 x 86; 7 lbs. weight ; a 
great reduction on present values. 
Special, $&30 pair.

EIDERDOWN quilts
A Une display of new Eiderdown 
Quilts. In new art patterns of sateen, 
satin and silk; filled with pure 
Arctic down; for single and double 
beds; great selection of colors and 
designs, with plain panels and 
borders. Marked at popular prices.

EvMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Nov. 24.—(8 p.m.)—A widespread de
pression covers the western States and 
another one appears to be situated near 
Bermuda. The weather has been fair to
day thruout the Dominion, mild In On
tario; eiaewhere mouerately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10 below-4; Ennce Kupert, 36- 
44; Victoria, 88-46; Vancouver, 88-16, 
Kamloops, 28-40; Calgary, 22-42; Ed
monton. 10-84; Battletora, 2 below-11; 
Prince Albert, 0-20; Medicine Hat, 24-84; 
Mooee Jaw, 18-28; Winnipeg, 24-20; Port 
Arthur, 20-40; Parry Sound, 24-28; Lon
don. 80-88; Toronto, $4-46; Ottawa. 26-84; 
Montreal, 26-24; Quebec, 24-32; St. John, 
24-46» Halifax, 28-86.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In

creasing southeast and south winds; fair 
and mlTd.

O.tuwa and Upper St. Lawrence—Bast 
ahd southeast winds; fair; stationary or 
slightly higher temperature.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—East and northeast winds; fair 
and cold.

Maritime—Northeast and north winds; 
strong breezes to moderate galea off the 
coasts; cloudy; local snow or rain, chief
ly In the eastern portion.

Superior—Increasing east and south
east winds; generally fair today, fol
lowed by local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Moder
ately cold and partly fair, with fight local 
snow.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

»Lse.

'FRONT end SIMCOE STREETS
Americans and their Canadian 

friends will be interested to know of 
the Old-Fashioned New Bngiand 
Dinner that will be served at the 
Carle-Rite from 4 to 9 o'clock on 
Thursday, Nov. 25th. at

ONE DOLLAR PER PLATE

ILady Hendrte will open the annual flor
al bazaar of the Heather Club Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., 'thie morning at half-past ten, 
In Columbus Hall.

Miss Enid Hendrie I» visiting Mrs. Eg
bert at Niagara Falla, N.T.

41 "GEORGE• B. Kingsmill M»glc B»Klnp Powder coït» 
no more than the ordinary e.

:ement Re;
Officers. kind». For economy, buy “PAGANINI”In Hie New 

Comedy Success,

heWry mTlle rLd

RUTH CHATTERTON
DADDY LONnGlEGS

! MADE IN 
iCANADA tho one pound tin». Ii —MENU—

Blue Point Cocktail 
Kalamazoo Qelary—Fancy Radish 

Manzanllla Olives 
Philadelphia Pepper Pot 
Barley Broth en Tasse 

Mousse of Reetlvouche Salmon a la 
Wilson

Iced Cucumbers—Pommes Galt 
New England Boiled Dinner with 

Hot Corn Bread
Venison- Steak Saute with Puree of 

Chestnuts - 
Chicken Sous Cloche 

Washington 
Lincoln Fritters, Sauce au Rhum 

Lftlla Rookh Punch 
Vermont Turkey, Stuffed, 
Cranberry Jelly 

Barbecued Shoat with Baked Apples 
Roasted Rlbi of Prime Beef, York* 

• shire Pudding, Dish Gravy 
Brussels Sprouts—Early June Peaa 
Candied Yams—Whipped Potatoes 
California Asparagus Tip Salad, 

Vinaigrette
Pumpkin Pie—Deep Apple Pie with 

Whipped Cream—Hot Mince Pie # 
English Plum Pudding, Hard and* 

Brandy Sauce. —
Biscuit Tortonl—Petit Fours 

Hot Ginger Bread 
Assorted Fruits 

Roqueford Cheese 
MaoLaren’s ImpeMal Ch 

Reception Wafers.
Black, Green or English Breakfast 

Tea.
Our Special Blend Coffee 

Erindale Farm Milk and Buttermilk. 
We would thank you for table reser
vation as early as possible. Telephone 
Main 7060.

The boxes and «tails at the Royal Al
exandra have been tidied every night this 
week, with all the well-known people in 
town, to see Mr. Faversham In “The 
Hawk,” with the added interest of one 
of tihie company, Mr. Le Strange Milkman, 
being a Torontonian, and the fact that 
Mr. Faversham is giving a percentage to 
the Secours National Last night a few 
of those present included Mrs. W. D. 
Matthews, Miss Ina Matthews and a 
party. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas and a 
«party, Sir Edmund Osier and a party, 
Mrs. French and a party, Mr. Frank Dar
ling and a party. Tonight the box-hold
ers wiH (be Mrs. Cawthra Mu lock. Lady 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Jaimes Grace, Mrs. Sid- 
ney SmsJll, and afterwards Mrs. Oawthra j 
Mulook Is giving a supper party, at which 
Mr. Faversham will be present.
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IIf 5ITALIAN SILK 

COUCH RUGS
Handsome range of colors, In rich 
combination stripes, In raw silk, 
suitable for couch or lounge covers ; 
good large size. Special, $3 00 each.

JAP SILK WADDED ROBES
Ladles’ Japanese Wadded Habutai 
Silk Robes, made, and embroidered 
by hand from finest quality Habutai 
silk, heavily wadded to insure 
warmth; plain and embroidered 
styles, with silk girdle cord. $7.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00 each.

Number of Men 
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During Day. jl

A II

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
Ita. ht ALEXANDRA MATINEE 

Benefit All Week Seeenrs National.

SSSs.-
MR. WILLIAM FAVERSHAM

=?LTrKram” THE HAWK
EVgs, 50c to 22. SSL Mat, i»o to 21.W.
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Michael O’Halloran Verdi and S transe are the reproduction 

of the notes of birds, it Is claimed, and 
the story of Leslie Winton and Mm 
Minium In this connection is especially 
good.

The story of the Mi returns would al
most make a book of itself, but Its Intro
duction makes the boy study more In
teresting and Instructive, too.

But, in spite of this counter-attraction 
and the appeal of the love story of Leslie, 
the Joy Lady, and Douglas Bruce, Mi
chael and his ward In the home he makes 
for her, first In Sunrise Alley, and later 
on the Harding farm, still hold the keen
est interest.

It Is truly a “glad” book—full of the 
Joyousness of a life that Is clean and 
square.

"Michael O’Halloran" Is published by 
Thomas Langton, Toronto, at $1.26.

General Otter le at the Fort Garry, 
Winnipeg.BY GENE STRATTON PORTER.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Immense range of colors, in plain 
and fancy stripes, in weights and 
patterns suitable for every kind of 
day and night wear, including khaki. 
Samples sent on request

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOWXA most popular gift Ibook will be this 
happy collection of life-philosophies, as 
evolved by one Michael, brave little Irish 
lad, young in years but -bid In the varied 
experiences of a city newsboy.

“I see the parks are full of rich folks 
dolling up the dogs, so it’s up to the poor 
people to look after the homeless ohll- 
dren. ’ And so he adopts Lily Peaches, 
and henceforward has a special aim In 
life and a big reason for living,

The “nature" part of the book, which 
plays so Important a part In all books by 
this author deals with the study of bird 
music. Sbme of the loveliest themes ref

The American Club is giving a Thanks
giving dinner tonight, at Which the Hon. 
the Premier and Mrs. Heaxst will be pree-

The Most Wonderful Play InI
EXPERIENCETHE BAROMETER. xent.

• Months In N. V.—2 Months In «~itm 
Brigs A Sat. Mat, 60c to 21.64—No higher. 

Bargain Mat Wed., 60c to 21.00.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.74 4 N.

Noon.................... 43 ........
2 p.m.................... 44 29.78 8 W.
4 p.m.................... 42 .............. ..........
8 P.m...................  40 29.80 10 8.E.

Mean of day, 40; difference from 
age. 7 above; highest, 46; lowest, 34.

Time. Mr. Fenclvel Chubb, president of the 
Drama League of America, Is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Small, Huntley 
street

34
mail orders promptly

FILLED.
The Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

held a most successful meeting yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. A. E. Keimp, the regent, 

the chair. Mr. Reginald Fomeret, who 
has lately returned from the front, gave 
a short and very Interesting address on 
his experiences in the trenches and in 
tile hospitals. He said Canadians much 
preferred being In English hospitals, as 
they learnt so much more than being 
with their fellow-Canadians, and It was 
no much more interesting.

The meeting of the executive commit 
tee of the Toronto Opera Company, Which 
was to have taken place yesterday after
noon In the office of Mr. G. B. Woods, 
Continental Life Building, was postponed 
on hearing of the sudden death of the 
musical director, Mr. Elliott Has lam, 
which was a great shock to «til those in
terested in the production of La Fille du 
Regiment, and they are a numerous com
pany of men and women.

aver-JOHN CATTO A SON in Special Program of Mnelc.
There are about ten thousand 

American citizens real ding In To
ronto. This will be an excellent 
opportunity for a real old- 
fashioned American rood «fellow, 
ret-tore ther dinner.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

urlFsqve66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

Nov. 24. • At From
La Touraine.......New York.... Bordeaux
Cymric..................Liverpool ....New York
San Guglielmo. ...Gibraltar ....New York

ed

SOUTH YORK WINS 
COVETED PRIZE

BANKOFB.N.A.
GETS JUDGMENT

MAX SPIEGEL’SLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S 
M sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6 jSB.

HATS STREET CAR DELAYS TOURISTSEthel Mearns), for the first time since 
her marriage, afternoon and evening, at 
83 Pacific avenue.

Mrs. R. Pountney, with her mother, 
Mrs. Corbett, at4 60 victor 
4 to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. Frederick T. Lane (formerly Mise 
Esther Eddie),, for the first time since 
her marriage, at 20 Blnscarth road.

Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1915.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed 5 minutes at Yonge 
and Adelaide at 4.67 p.m. by 
wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there weu-e several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

CAR LOAD OF LAUGHS 
A TRAINFUL OF

PRETTY GIRLS
Next Week—“Roeey Posey Girls

146866 Yonge St.
avenue, fromExcelsior Division Carries Off 

Silver Cup of Sons of 
Temperance.

Standard Bank is Ordered to 
Pay Over About Three 

Thousand Dollars.

Is
tr.g

!<-BIRTHS.
RITCHIE—On 24th November, 1915, at 

170 epadlna road, Toronto, the wife of 
C. F. Ritchie, of a daughter.

Mrs. Courtenay, Kingston, is the guest 
of Mrs. Parmenter, Durevegan road.

Mrs. Waiter T. Brown and Mrs. Fergu
son, Ottawa, have left for New York, and 
will sali from there on Saturday for Eng
land.

AnnouncementsORGANIZATION GAINS FORD SHARE OWNERS
of any character relat- 

ture events, the purpose 
et which is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Una 
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, duos or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, 
mum of fifty cents 
sertion.

NJR. S. Hubbell Has Proposal to Or
ganize All Americans at Pre

sent in Toronto.

otiose 
to fuiingHundred New Members En

rolled During Year and 
Cadets Increase.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Wednesday, Novem

ber 24th, at her late residence, “The 
Priory,” 16 Augusta avenue, Lucie K„ 
widow of the late W. W. Armstrong, In 
her 90th year.

Funeral private.
HOWE—At Detroit, Michigan, Monday, 

Nov. 22, 1916, Rachael, beloved wife of 
Joseph P. Howe and sister of Mrs. 
Sarah Dunn.

Service at private chapel of Hopkins 
& Burgess Co., 629 Yonge street, Thurs
day. at 9 a.m. Motor funeral to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MCDONALD—On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1915, 
at her late residence, 29 Grace street, 
Catherine Kelly, widow of the late John 
McDonald.

Funeral Friday at 8.80 a-m., to 6L 
Francis’ Church.
Hope Cemetery.

Court Asked to Decide Who is 
Entitled to Some in Can

adian Company*

WEEK MONDAY, NOV. X*. 
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER. 

“NEAL OF THE NAVY.”
“THE CITY TIGRESS.”

.\ CLARENCE WILBUR;
Welch, . Mealy, Montroee; Turner and 
Grace; Clifford and Field*; “The 
and the Governor”; The F an tan Trio.

Mrs. J. W. Benerougti was In New York 
recently at the Hotel McAlpln.

l l
Mrs. Fred Leach Is leaving for Eng

land about the middle of December. Mrs. 
Leach’s three sons are at the front

1L 8. Hubbell, the manager of the 
Carle-Rite Hotel, is quite enthusiastic 
about the American legion, the organi
sation of which is now under way by 
standing committees of the American 
Club- “Do you know.” said he to The 
World, "there are thirty thousand 
Americans living in Toronto, and if 
wê go in for this thing right, we can 
make a big thing out of the American 
legion. . We are sending away the 97th 
Overseas Battalion soon and will raise 
considerable funds for it. But we 
ought not to stop there, and we cer
tainly ought to get organized, those of 
us who don't go overseas, and lend 
every assistance to those who do go, 
and to their families.

"My idea of the legion Is that all 
Americans here should organize into 
an American legion and attempt in the 
first place to get personally to know 
every man who is going away to fight. 
After the boys have left individual 
members of the stay-at-homes could 
keep in touch with some one enlisted 
man, writing him occasionally and the 
organization could keep the boys sup
plied with needed comforts.

"Then all the families of whose who 
have left for the front should be look
ed after, and where assistance is need
ed. the same given promptly.

“Returning soldiers of the legion 
should be met, and each one carefully 
looked after.”

To achieve ajl this' funds will be 
necessary, and Mr. Hubbell believes 
that much money could be raised by 
the sale of button replicas of the over
seas battalion’s badge.

«tiirl
a mini- 

each ln-Delegates numbering 160 from dif
ferent parts of Ontario a’re attending 
the 67th annual session of the grand 
division Sons of Temperance of On
tario, which opened yesterday In the 
Metropolitan Church. The 
part of yesterday’s session was taken 
up with committee’s reports and elec
tion of officers. The secretary’s re
port showed the order to be in strong 
financial condition, an increase in 
divisions and a cash balance on hand.

During the year over 100 new mem
bers have been enrolled, and there 
now 1644 cadets in the Province of 
Ontario. Moat worthy patriarch of the 
national division of North America, 
Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton. N.B., 
who has been visiting the order lmOn- 
tario and the States, is one dr 
chief speakers. He stated that Ibis 
was the best year the order has ex- 
preienced for many years. A pro
posal is being made to appoint a per
manent organizer of the cadets for 
North America. The appointing of 
this officer does not come under the 
jurisdiction of this division, and it will 
be referred to the national division.

Wins Silver Cup.
The silver cup donated to the dis

trict which shows the greatest gain 
in temperance work was won this year 
by the Excelsior Division cf the 
South York district This is the 
largest division in the province.

Prizes were also awarded to the 
Launton section. Poplar section on 
Manitoulin Island and the Perth sec
tion. The latter has shown a great 
gain in the last yealr. The meetings 
are being conducted by G. W. P. Bro. 
G. Anderson, grand scribe, Rugby, 
and T. N. Wilmott of Orillia.

Previous to the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, officers were 
elected to represent the council at the 
national division couvention to be held 
in Halifax next July. They are: Geo. 
Anderson, Rugby; T. E. Titus, Gore 
Bay; H. Ferguson, Toronto; J. L. Jen
kins, OrilMa, and Selby Draper, To
ronto.

The following are the officers elect
ed for the new yeair: G.W.P- T. E- 
Titus. K.C., Gore Bay; G.W.A., H. H. 
Ferguson, Toronto; grand scribe. T. 
N. Wilmott, Orillia; grand treasurer, 
J. M. Walton, Aurora: grand chaplain, 
J. P. Burbridge, Malton; grand con., 
Miss M. WaJlton, Aurora; G. Sent C. 
Mountain, St. Mary’s; G. patron of 
cadets. W. H. Tice, Toronto; P-G.W.P., 
G- Anderson, Rugby.

A banquet was held last night In the 
Royal Cafe.

JLAn interesting action between the 
Bank of BritisCt North America and 
the Standard Bank was terminated 
yesterday when Mr Justice Middleton 
handed down, judgment In favor of 
the farmer for $2918.28.

It was claimed by the plaintiffs that 
a number of cheques drawn -by May- 
bee & Wilson on the Standard -Bank 
and deposited with the plaintiffs at 
the stockyard -brandi were transmit
ted to the head offices of the Standard 
Bank, to be sent to the clearing house. 
They were, (however, delivered back to 
the plaintiffs a little later in the day 
marked ’inot sufficient funds.” The 
plaintiffs allege there were or should 
have been sufficient funds to pay the 
cheques at the credit of May bee jk 
Wilson, toad not the defendant mis
applied the funds to their own or other 
purposes. The Bank of B.N.A. claim 
that mi «representation was made by 
the return of the cheques 
"not sufflcienA funds,” and asked for 
the return of $2918,23 and Interest, 
which was the liability remaining; 
they having received dividends from 
the -assignees of the estate of Maylbeo 
& Wilson, a/nd the full amount of one 
of the cheques. The total amount of 
the five cheques Issued was $6.729-52. 
A claim' was also made for $1836,23. 
being the amount of costs incurred in 
litigation with the endorsers of t,'ie 
cheques, tout this was decided against 
toy his lordship.

et
Mr. Bnekiree Hoekin, who has been 

staying with his mother in Avenue road. 
Is leaving again for his home In Winni
peg. HEATHER CLUB CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., 

annual fierai -bazaar, today, at Oolum- 
Ibus Ha», Linden street Doors open at 
11 a.m. Luncheon and high tea served 
to the public from 12 to 2. and from 
6.80 to 7, Admission 1 Axtutto, 25c; 
children, 10a

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Col
lege Heights and Roeedale Patriotic 
League will be held in the Deaconess’ 
Home, corner St. Clair and Avenue 
road, Friday, Nov. 26th, at 2.80 p.m. 
Through -the -kindness at the R. S. Wil
liams Company, an attractive program 
will be given by the Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonograph. The public are In
vited. Contributions of old linen and 
cotton are urgently needed.

THE PARISHIONERS of St Helen’s 
Church are holding a bazaar all this 
week in the old church. Military 
euchres are arranged for Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons.

THE TORONTO DRAMA LEAGUE an
nounces a lecture, "The Drama : Its 
Community Interest,” by Perdval 
Chtibto, president of the Drama League 
of America, In the Conservatory of 
Music. College and University avenue, 
Thursday, Nov. 26 th, «ut 8.16.

“A DAY WITH THE GULLS”—Open ad
dress by Dr. G. K. Clarke, vioe-presi-

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 
have gone to Boston, where the former 
will address the Women’s Canadian Club.

greater

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be In town 
from Ottawa this week.

Mrs. Harry Mitchell (formerly Mis» 
Btbelle Mackrory) held her first recep
tion since her marriage at her pretty 
house in Pacific avenue, on Saturday af
ternoon. when she was wearing her love
ly wedding gown of white satin and Lim
erick lace and a corsage bouquet of 
sweetheart roses, orchids and Illy of the 
valley. The drawing-room was decorated 
with chrysanthemums and ferns. Yellow 
chrysanthemums adorned the tea table, 
which was In charge of Mrs. Chinery, the 
bride’s sister, assisted by Miss Pearl 
Christian, wearing her 
gown of pink crepe, and Miss Alice May 
in Belgian blue silk.

areInterment Mount

FTlioL ________ _
| ft EVG-I0 I5-25 4 |

A. W. MILES CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

theUNDERTAKER
896 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1762.
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marked bridesmaid’s

Ui This -Week—Elsie Gibert A Co. ; Howard 
Jolly Jack Tare; 

n A Hazen; Wal- 
LUac Splash.” ed

Capt. J Sisters; Chae. Ledeler; 
E. E. Clive t Co.; Va 
Ungford series, “The IThe house of Mr. and Mrs. A. Levy, 

Forest Hill road, was the scene of a 
wedding on Wednesday afternoon, when 
the marriage was solemnized of thslr 
daughter Blanche to Dr. Abraham 
Brodey, Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed -by the Rabbi of Toronto under 
a white satin canopy in the drawing
room, which was decorated jvlth white 
chrysanthemums and ferns. To the 
strains of an orchestra the bride was 
brought In and given away 
father.

pearls, a tulle veil with pearls and orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower at 
orchids and lilies of the valley. The 
groom’s gift to her was a bar pin of 
diamonds. Miss Pearl Brodey «uid Miss 
Isabel Levy were bridesmaids, the 
former weaning white and yellow and the 
latter In maize satin with overdress of 
net, and they carried sunset and melody 
roses. Mr. A. Cohan was best man, and 
•the groomsmen were Mr. Lester Levy 
and Mr. Isadora Brodey. A reception 
was «ifterwards held by Mrs. Levy, fol
lowed by a dance, when she was wearing 
toltick and silver with pink roses. Mrs. 
Brodey wore bUck velvet and lace. The 
assistants were: Miss Bchom, Chicago; 
Miss Beatrice Levy and Miss Irene Levy, 
New York; Miss Bach rack, Miss Lillian 
Brodey and Mrs. Charles Raymond. Dr. 
and Mrs. Brodey left later for New York, 
the bride traveling In a blue velvet tailor- 
made. a white hat, and white fox furs. 
On their return they WlH reside at 43 
Cecil street.

LAST RITES PERFORMED
FOR CARL E. SCHUCH

Well-Known Civil Engineer Died 
in Montreal as Result of Rail

way Accident.

Bex Seals Qua Be Reserved In Advance,

Con

■OLGA P&TAOVAI
dent of Canadian Society for -the Pro-

net taction of Birds, tonight (Thursday), 
at 8 o'clock, in theatre of Toronto Gen
eral Hospital (College street entrance).

Notice.
PARKDALE COLLEGIATE KNITTING 

Brigade will hold a tea and sale of 
home-made delicacies on Saturday, 
Nov. 27, from two to six, at the school.

THE LADIES of the Secoure National 
beg the public to attend a performance 
of “The H«ywk,” for, owing to the un
paralleled generosity of Mr. Faversham, 
a considerable percentage of aH receipts 
of the entire week are for the benefit 
of this society. Please attend this ex
cellent play, thereby helping the French 
Red Cross.

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY monthly 
meeting at 197 MoCaul street this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Full attendance de
sired. The Lord Bishop of Toronto will 
preside.

HOLY ROSARY BAZAAR—The Holy
Rosary bazaar opens today at 2.30 
o'clock, and wiH be open for three days, 
at the corner of College and Yonge 
streets, south side. There will be beau
tiful tea goode and other lovely things 
for sale, rikade by the members of the 
guild.

by her 
She was wearing a beautiful 

of white velour embroidered with
Judge’s Comment.

Commenting on the case Mr. Justice 
Middleton says:

“When a customer draws a cheque 
upon the -bank, and there are funds 
to answer it when presented, wlhy 
should the bank toe at liberty to 
fuse to hopor It, retaining the money 
to meet some demand of its own 
miich has net yet matured- or to pay 
some other cheque drawn by the cus
tomer?

"Or again, when cheques come in 
'“-'“[’ii the clearing house in one 'bundle, 
which in the aggregate exceed the 
amount of the customer's credit Why 
should the bank be at liberty to deter- 
inine which ©/lould be paid, and wMoil 
should be rejected?

“If the contention of the defendant 
bank made in this action In right, a 
bank» on learning tihait its customer 
is in trouble migiht refuse to pay. any 
cheques, retaining the balance to the 
customer’s credit to meet all liabili
ties direct or indirect, which might 
thereafter accrue due to It by the 
customer." •

The Guardian Trust Company made 
application before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton as administrators of the estate of 
George G. Fenwick, which included 64 
shares in the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, for advice as to whether -the 
shares should toe sold and to direct an 
issue in the Canadian courts to deter- 
nsine who is entitled to the proceeds.

Mrs- Rachel Eby of Detroit says 
eight shares were bought by her years 
ago. when they were worth $100 each, 
and t/hey increased to 64 shares, now 
worth from $1500 to $1800. She claims 
that the shares were put in Mr. Fen
wick’s name, and now that he is dead 
she has only

Carl E. Schuch. eldest son of E. 
W. Schunch. was buried in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery - on Monday after
noon. Mr. Schunch was a civil en
gineer, and lias been for some years 
engaged on construction work for the 
C.FJ.R. and C.N.R.

Two .months ago he was engaged 
oy ' Canadian Explosives, Limited, at 
their works a.t Vaudreutl, Que., and 
was superintendent of shell-packing, 
living at Ste* Anne de Bellevue, Que., 
a few miles distant, which necessi
tated travel by rail to and from his 
work. On Monday. 14th inst., he met 
with an accident, being struck by a 
train at Vaudreuil while on his way 
home, and was taken to the Western 
Htospttal, Montreal,, where his left 
leg was amputated above the knee. 
He slowly sank, and died on Thurs
day evening. 19th inst.

Mr. Schunch was 37 years of age, 
v.as educated -at Jarvis Collegiate 
Institute, ana was for many years a 
member of the Queen’s Own Regi
ment. He leaves a widow and one 
child three years old.

IN
“THE HEART OF A 
PAINTED WOMAN.”

A tense and thrilling problem 
Play; also a comedy, and-

The Perfect Chriztmao Gift
The most perfect Christmas gift 

anyone can give would be a Helntz- 
man & Co. player piano, made by Ye 
Olde Firme. This player-piano has an 
aluminum action which makes air leak
age impossible and makes the instru
ment “weather-proof” and “trouble- 
proof and practically “wear-proof." 
In addition to its patented aluminum 
action it has several ingenious control 
devices Which enable the operator to 
obtain wonderfully natural and artis
tic effects from his playing.

Pftthe . news.
Msuts., Be and lOo. Eves, 6c, lOo and lfro.re ed

TRADITE KELLY.

sion is Confirmed ày 
dge Landis. 1 |_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iMat. Every flif

CITY SPORTSNov. —Thomas Kelly, 
(tractor, accused of do- 
irovincial government i# 
Hi the, erection of U*, 
t buildings at Wlnidpef, 
ky ordered extradited to 
Judge Landis In the 
District Court, affirming 

k" extradition given W 
Commissioner Mason 

lr: Kelly’s petition for » 
f corpus. 0

NEXT WEEK—BLUE BIBBON BELLES.
ed

MADISON BLOOBNEAB 
BATHURST 

America’s Versatile Photoplay StarEXPLOSION AT MUNITION PLANT

ALTON, HI., Nov. 24.—Two wheel 
houses at the plant of the Equitable 
Powder Co., East Alton, blow up this 
afternoon. No one was hurt. The con
cussion was felt for 27 miles. Eight 
thousand pounds of powder were in 
the two 'buildings. The cause of the 
explosion is not known. The Equit
able Powder Co. Is making war sup
plies for the entente allies.

BLANCHE SWEET
In Dnvld SelMco’s Or&at Piny of Duel 

Personality .

“THE CASE OF BECKY”
“KINO ALBERT’S Visit to the Front.” j!Receiving Today.

Mrs. Atlbrey Burrows, 63 WaJmsley 
boulevard.

Mrs. Heber Phillips 179 Balmoral are- UK» WED 
BïTRAIfe HURSES

434

IS nue.
The World’s Greatest Photo-Dramatic 

Reproduction of the 
OPEBA

Mrs. Edmund E. King. 61 East Queen 
street, and Friday. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Norman O. Wheeler, with her, for the 
first time since her marriage.

Mrs. Walter M. Ball (formerly Miss

<1■

% PROBERS COMING TO TORONTO.
WAR PRISONERS WELL. CANADIAN OFFICERS WED.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Capt. Alexander 

Irving of the Canadian Artillery, was 
married in London to Miss Evelyn 
Cook, daughter of Archibald Oook, K. 
C„ of Quebec.

Capt. H. Pressey, of the Royal En
gineers, oldest son of Colonel Pressey, 
late of the Indian army and Vancou
ver, was married to Ethel Hodder, 
daughter of Mrs. Hodder of Crossha
ven, County Cork.

CARMENOTTAWA, Nov. 24—The Davidson 
War Contracts Commission will sit at 
Toronto during the first week of De
cember to investigate -horse purchases 
in the district, 
tings will follow in Ottawa.

;
LONDON, ’Nov. 24.—Harry 

mlngs. 48th Highlanders, a prisoner 
in Germany, at Padebom. writes to 
friends in England, stating that he 
Is well. He was formerly of the staff 
of the Standard Bank.

Cum-

How To Make Your Hair 
Soft, Fluffy, Beautiful

Thirty-Five Thousand of Amount 
Needed for War Purposes 

Already Secured.

WithThe concluding sit-
GERALDINE FARRAR

in Um Title Bole.

Massey HallAn oM-f«iehioned home recipe, consist
ing of plftin bay rum, lavona de composée,
and menthol crystals, is one of the best It was announced at the meeting of 
things in the world for the hair and the Canadian National Association of 
scalp. Get from any druggist six ounces Trained Nurses In the clinic hall of the 
of bay rum. two ounces of lavona de com- General Hospital last night that $8500

SS s^in^twentT^ned ,Un<1 *gjT
In the bay rum and then «vdd the lavona t2ïnty, tTalne<* nurses to
de compoaeee. If you prefer, your drug- France. The fund was only com- 
gist will mix these ingredients for you. menced six days ago, and the officials 
A tea spoonful of your favorite perfume expressed pleasure at the result of the 
may be added If you like. Apply by put- nurses’ endeavorx
ting a little of the mixture on a soft It was pointed out that haute would 
cloth. .Draw this cloth slowly through have to be made In raising the $6000
r.r,’-S£7USL°i£.‘S ZïïïLS ^ «*>of dirt, duet and excessive oil, and mokes tln®?nt *?. France, as the boat leaves 
the hair delightfully fluffy, eoft and on Dec._20.
lustrous. To stop the hair from failing Following a short discussion, it 
and make it grow again rub the lotion was unanimously decided to obtain 
briskly Into the scalp with the finger the remaining $2600 by appeals to the 
tipe or a medium stiff brush. Apply nurses themselves and among their 
night and morning. Try this simple rem- frIends, and the committee were confl-P, To awar^«nddru?r a^U that the money would be forth-
Tmlra. If your hair is normally thick this 00 „ na’’ . __
recipe should keep it so. If .«your hair Is Transportation to France and return 
thin keep up this treatment regularly for has to be paid by the nurses, and on 
a number of weeks. If your hair papillae their arrival in France they will be 
and follicle» are merely dormant this placed in charge of the ndlitary 
treatment should, revive them and time authorities
make new hair grow and gradually meeting was ni-esldnri v„

crease in wages amounting to $300,000 various reLiy^nad^ ha" prepLuticms MUa Janet Neilson. the chairman of 
yearly has been grantd by the U. S. toSd aSS&. TWs the war committee.
Cartridge Co. to its 5000 employes, and dangerous and should be avoided, 
here, according to an an nounced eat The simple recipe given above is abeo- 
by the company today. ______ -, lately. Irurnlrs». $

MOMS,JkCoughs Are Dangerous ENTIRE WEEK OF NOV. 99th. 
Continuous, 2 to 11 p.m., Popular Price* 

— 160, 250. 60c.
(Symphony Orchestra of Twenty).

a written statement of 
his to prove the ownership.

Commissioners appointed by the 
Michigan courts have

Jj
, decided that

she is entitled to half of the shares, 
and she has entered action in the 
States to enforce this decision. Mr. 
Justice Middleton reserved judgment.

An action for damages and injunc
tion to restrain the city from con
tinuing an alleged nuisance toy negli
gently storing noxious matter in open, 
foul and defective cesspools at the 
Morley Avenue Disposal Plant, was 
entered at Osgoode Hail bv Samuel E. 
Fleldhouse of 1698 Queen street east 
Miller, Ferguson and Hunter 
ing for the plaintiff.

The first appellate court list for toy 
day Is: Gouerlock v. London FrÉè 
Press; Stratton v. Boukydit ; Re 
tate of Minard Wheeler; Reaume v. 
Cote; Cameron v. McIntyre; McIntyre 
v. Werner; Gentles v. Georgian Bay.

U6E TAR AND SUGAR TO GET QUICK 
RELIEF. I iM1

-Coughs and colds are dangerous be
cause. if neglected, they eo frequently 
lead to more serious complaints. Pneu
monia,

A'S!PTE. WALTER McDOWELL
WOUNDED IN FRANC SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
OF ONTARIO

1 !nchitls and lung trouble would 
be almost unknown if coughs and colds 
were taken In hand in time. f tsa da’s Best Beers, ▼ 

n malt, hops and
Parents Notified by Ottawa, But 

No Details Are Given.
V V!■ To be sure

of getting unstant relief and to prevent 
danger of your cough becoming deep 
seated you khould always keep on hand 
a supply ofNbitratc of tar cough syrup 
which can easily be made at home for 

, a few cents toy dissolving half a pound 
of sugar in half a pint of hot water, 
and then adding 2 ounces of bitr&te of 

■tax. Stir thoroughly, pour Into a pint 
bottle and when cool It Is ready for use. 
One or two table spoon fuis of this simple 
Inexpensive home-made cough syrup 
taken every hour or two will quickly 
relieve the severest cough or cold, 
loosen up the phlegm and clear out the 
head in a most astonishing manner. Tick
ling throat coughs may be stopped by 
elpwly dissolving in the mouth a lump 
of sugar on which you have first put 15 
or 20 drops of bitrate of tar. Be sure to 
esk your druggist for ' the bitrate of 
tar as this is the only form containing 
the valuable remedial agents found in 
Pina, wad cherry and guaiacol. and is 

-ray pleasant to the. tasts.

1 Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

10 Cents a Bex, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates » Co-, Limited, 

Toronto.

410 The parents of Pte. Waiter Percy 
McDowell, 28rd Reserve Battalion, 
overseas forces, who 
Hamilton street, received a message 
from Ottawa yesterday announcing 
that he had been wounded somewhere 
in France. No particulars were giv
en but the message said a letter would 
follow. Pte. McDowell’s brother, Pte. 
Bertram McDowell, was kicked in the 
face by a horse in France and is now 
in a hospital in England. Before en
listing Pte. McDowell was employed by 
C. W. Down & Son, and Mr. Down’s 
son, who also enlisted, was killed In 
action some time ago.

resides at 57Taste. are aot-

TTbb i

.D STOCK ■
ALE V

----------------- 1

NOTICE is hereby given that the oora
in lesion la now prepared to be of assist
ance to members of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force who have returned to 
rhiTuA. end desire employment.

The offices are at the Parliament 
Buildings, where application may be 
made personally, or by letter, if prefer
red. Addreee all communications to 

THE SECRETARY,
Soldiers' Aid Commission, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto,

WORKERS SHOW WAR PROFITS.

LOWELL, Mass., Nov. 24.—An in-

i!
” W?dUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 cent», 3** 346

»
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V
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WEEK MONDAY, NOV. ». 
ISABELLE LOWE & CO.

ALAN BROOKS * CO.
FREDERICK vVbOWERS * CO. 

Alfred Bergen; The Morin Sisters; The SSS NeAt„^: The ^h.greoh
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RUGBYS™ ± TURF Miss Barnharbor 
Pays $104.40 for $2 il

JUNIOR SCHOOL IS 
RE AD Y FOR FINAL

SOLDIER TEAMSFOR 
NORTHERN LEAGUE

PATRICK HOPES TO 
CORRAL SOME MORE

m a8T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return-

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 

SATURDAY. NOV. 21

Hotel Ryan Ss

kSsj
■S

>
¥*,

Men’s FineCapeskin 
Walking Gloves, 

$1.00 Pair

W - n AJ »Corner Church and Colbome 
Streets.

T. F. RYAN, Proprietor

y

Gave Trinity Bad Trouncing 
in Semi-Final Mulock 

Cup Game,

Many Towns Enter for Senior 
Series—London's Gloomy 

Outlook—Gossip.

After Young Blood From N. 
HLA.—MacDonald to Stay 

at Coast—News.

’ ! '

Specials for 
Today

1

?Junior School came thru the Mulock 
Cup semi-finals with flying colors when 
they smothered Trinity by * 30-to-0
score, and they will meet the winners of 
the Senior Mede-Victoria encounter for 
the Mulock silverware. The Science men 
had tittle difficulty In demonstrating 
their superiority over the Anglicans, but 
Loth Made and Victoria are much more 
formidable. Mix showed himself to be 
a good running half, and Crane was eas
ily the host on the line for either team. 
He was responsible for most of the big 
^Ins by School, and was practically the 
only man on the field who could hit the 
tine hand.

School got off to a lllylng etort, getting 
two tri-e® In the first five minutes, with 
Bird sail responsible for each of them. 
One of thetriee was converted, and 
School’s rouge added the other point, 
Which made the Science tolf%l reach a 
round dozen at the end of the first 
spasm.

The smothering process went right 
merrily on in the second, and the heavy 
School wings plunged for yards at will. 
Bird sail made another big gain when he 
got a touch from midfield, and again 
■when he carried the ball from midfield, 
going into touch five yards out.
Gavin went over for School's fourth try 
on the first down, and the half-time 
score was 23 to 0.

Trinity held better after half-time. 
Bird sail kicked a long one over -Trinity’s 
line for a rouge. This was the only tally 
in the third quarter, and Trinity looked 
•much better. They bucked from their 

- . If-yard line to School’s 15, but lost the
ball there. .

The Angllcafls

A London despatch says: Senior hockey 
In this city Is up a tree for this wlntàn. 

There are two organizations In which a 
team Is to be placed and surrounitog 
clubs are depending on a team to be 
entered In the Northern League, aa well 
as the O.H.A. There is material In this 
city for a strong seven to be placed in 
both associations If the men are used to 
advantage, but the real difficulty lies in 
the shortage of Ice that will be avail
able for practice.

As lar aa groupings go for a senior 
team, the Northern League 1» the best 
organization to enter for a London team, 
aa soldiers’ teams here. Stratford and 
Woodstock have all decided to enter the 
Northern in preference to the O.H.A. 
T&king these, along with a London City 
team and Sarnia, the hockey fans of 
London could not wish for better group
ing.

On the other hand, the O.H.A has 
absolutely nothing to offer locally, as 
Woooetock la only playing intermediate 
series, while Paris and Ingersoll will 
have neither senior nor intermediate 
teams this winter.

Brantford is going into a district with 
either Hamilton or the Waterloo County 
senior O.H.A. group. Sarnia, if they play 
O.H.A, will have to go beck and put on 
another tiny series with Watford and 
Alvlnston, In the intermediate series, or 
travel to Stratford, Berlin and Presto l, 
in the senior series.

Owen Sound, Ohesley and Wlarton -will 
again be the three clubs to compose the 
most northerly group In the senior series. 
Owen Sound only had a Junior team lost 
year, but the fact that coldlers are 
quartered In that town for the winter 
months has given the Georgian Bay 
Sound plenty of material for a senior 
team.

The remaining towns, which had senior 
teams, will again enter teams this winter, 
with the posslhlé exception of Simcoe, 
Ingersoll and St. Thomas. Soldier teams 
thruout western Ontario will, however, 
more than make up for loss of any 
teams thru the war.

Port Elgin, Southampton, Mlldmay, 
Walkerton, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Palmerston, Drayton, Lucknow, Wing- 
ham, Goderich, Seaforth, Sarnia, 71st 
Battalion at Stratford, London, 70th Bat
talion at London, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles at London, Lirewood, Milverton, 
Listowel, Elmira, Waterloo, Galt, Preston 
and 71st Battalion at Woodstock will all 
have teams in the senior series.

The Junior series will be more popular 
this winter than ever, as this portion 
of the league has not been affected 
nearly so much by the war.

Vancouver Province: Lester Patrick’s 
hockey state had a full workout at the 
Arena last night, when three more of hie 
team were fcrteent on the ice, Riley and 
Kerr being seen In action for the first 
time this season, and also MacDonald, 
who arrived In the city in the morning. 
The same contingent of speedy amateurs 
participated in the workout 
the Ice the night before.

There are now enough men in practice 
to form a full team, and when Patrick 
finally signs on the other tjùo stars /or 
whom he is negotiatii*. the team will 
be complete

Preaiiaent Frank Patrick arrived in 
the city yesterday from Seat tie, and an
nounced that he Is not by any means 
‘h™ with the N. H. A. yei He 
Jack La viole tee and Didier Pitre, as two 
ïïrirJî.6 ne*otlatlng with/and has
from*!*!!!1 t°r others of younger blood 
rroeri more than one eastern team. “We
the j" ÏÏ16 fi*ht With clean hands,” said 
the coast president, "and wit! not tamper 
With any men under contract to the N.

/mere are a number of young 
traced 1 th11?® 6aSt Jvhct have not yet con- 
w^Md«,ttredr , 8ervjces. however; they 
*uîï.t k'“ n,1pe1/' on our teams, and we 
will get them tf they feel inclined to come
r=d,WH y’ , Whldh * very much in con

tradistinction to the action of the N H. 
A. owners, who aie approaching—tho' not

Rugby Clubs in Fine Shape for I er “ wlth
F inal Game of Y ear—Play thtrPre-

Mulock Cup. V » irfM-S; ÏÏntïr Bln
------------  Walker"^nd°w^n’ Carpenter- Holmes,

The Argonauts put in a great practice the m „wlLaon, as against one for
yesterday afternoon at Victoria College. x-J!.u, ’A when the latter secured 
The defence men worked three hours in I * anK Ntghibor.

Chicken Giblet Soup.

ENTREES
Veal Pot Pie, Family Style. 

Braised Lamb’s Tongue, with 
Spinach and Bordelais Sauce, 
Roast Beef Hash, with Green 

Peppers.

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beet, au Jus. 

Leg of Venison, with Red Cur
rant Jelly.

Freeh Oysters on the Half-Shell.

OUR MOTTO:
Good Food. Quick Service. 

Moderate Prices. 
Excellent Furnished Rooms, $1 

per day. Special Rates by 
the Week.

a
L

VIA J*

GRAND TRUNK RY.
Ï:as were on

train leaves union

STATION AT SilO A.M.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar traîne Sunday or Monday, 
Tickets can be had at ’ G.T.R. 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

■
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i
APE WALKING GLOVES, fasten- 

\ ing with one dome clasp, Jiave 
prix seams, gusset fingers and 

Bolton thumb. Price

Fine French Kid Gloves, with 
pique seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and imperial backs; are in tan 
and grey. Price

ÜhiT. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treae. 1.001234

Me-

MTIGUE SIGNED IS 
DETROIT’S CLAIM

ARGONAUTS ENGAGE 
IN FINE WORKOUT

1.25

; Warm Suede Gloves, lined with 
wool; are made with pique seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, and Im
perial backs; colors tan and grey.

1.25

I Today’s*

President McCaffery Says the 
Deal is Not Closed Yet— 

Keeler Here.

the coast AT JUcontinued to hold well 
:n the fourth, while Science men tried 
fome trick plays. Cook, for Trinity, ran 
tack punts in good style, and on Ms last 
i-ffort went 50 yards thru the 
School team

Price
JUAREZ, Nov. 24.- 

M—H’rmw are.:
rmar race—seiu

and up, five furlongs
ItiseFlsey.............1.102

■ prospero Baby. ..*102 
, Goggety... 
rl Dixie Mina 

Favorite Article. ..114
Palma..........

SECOND 
olds, five furlongs ;
Bow Gardien.............r“
Veldt.......................
Little Luck... 1... 100 
Quiz

English Made “Eagle Buck” 
Gloves, are made with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and Im
perial backs, in grey only. Price, 2.00

Lined with fur are Grey Suede 
Gloves, with gusset wrist and strap 
dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fin
gers and Bolton thumb, 
rabbit fur.
warm and tomfortable.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

whole
On a combined run from 

their 40-yard line. School carried the hall 
to within five yards of Trinity’s Une. The 
next try resulted Immediately after, and, 
when Bird sail converted, the score was 
30 to 0.

f
DETROIT, Nov. 24.—Pud McTlgue, a 

leifthanded pitcher who made a fine 
showing with the Toronto club of the 
International .League last season, 
signed today toy the Detroit Americans.

1
107

.112daylight and at the finish Coach Me- .
Evenue seemed satisfied. Dick Sheohy I From ail appearance® Sarnia will 
was an absentee and so was Mac Mur- Ilts share of hockey this winter with » 
ray. Both are in shape, however, and senior team playing in the Norther? 
one of them will start as Frank Knight’s League as well as the O H A In a,in™ 
side partner, and they should attend well t'°n to the .big league variety this nttv wm 
to Sammy Manson & Co. While there Inaugurate a three-team Junior 
is no championship at stake everyone 1 Ploying either In the o HA ™ ,k

STLSS T„iEK •.’ff’&M’.'S VSTS.JrsZ ,Er JKK4S“»sü.““df ss’s.»'— sslæ; "• *»«-
not at their best when they dropped two 
games at the beginning of the season.

r Childs and Brown put up a 
good game for Trinity, tout the centre of 
the line could toe compared to a sieve.. 
The teams were : '

Junior School (30)—Breen, flying wing; 
I3In1sa.il, Mix, Scott, halves; Angus, 
quarter: Gardner. Oarruithero, Heustln, 
scrimmage: Burton, Phillips, Insides: 
Crane. Barvle, middle®; Johnston, Mc- 
Oavln. outsides.

Trinity (0)—Smith, flying wing; 
bins. Baker, Wadding!on, halves: 
thour, quarter;

was
have 113

; RACEWhen interviewed last night regarding 
the above, President MtoCaffery said it 
was news to him. The McTlgue deal has 
not been closed as far as the Toronto 
club is concerned. Young players will 
figure in the deal when It Is finally 
closed.

.
] »92Lined with 

They’re made specially 
Price, 2.50 10’4

•107
THIRD RACE—Th 

up, five furlongs : 
Kenneth 
Gilbert Rose. .1. . *107
Finnois............. ,....112
Breetdale..

M
Wil- 
Bre-

, Tennant, Donaldson,
: wlWte, eerimmnge; DePenoter. Rvder, ln- 

Drp-w. Kingston, middles; Brown
Childs, outsides. *

V offeree—W.
B<jddy;

mWee Willie Keeler was in town yester
day and It was purely a social visit to 
. No manager has
been signed for the 1916 season as yet.

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

*Mhodlft£ tsT16®, ia 016 best possible 
Ind » th advancement of the game

Hamilton writers assure us that Tigers I ceive even^cncouragmient10^r0~ 
W1U take down their best team for the coaching fran C Sf1 “ weU 
big benefit game on Saturday,/vg wnen 1 - -mars.
ïhgeerteadm° »1ne?e/P " tt?t^Ve announcement

same as it did against Torontosiy^md the th- ^Ia en Wl11 figure on
usual number of spares will toe taken I Mickey Maekay and Fred
along, so as to give every play* a-clVance „, yIor’ <»■ Possibly Rickey. The MiHion- 
to do his little bit for Glad Murphy, me S3. WJ£ weakened iby the absence of 
of the most popular players who ever t/?™ Nlghbor, who has signed for th« 
stepped on a Canadian gridiron. The N-H.A., ibut If Malien hits his stride thi« 
Tigers will not only take down their year Nighboris loee will not ta Mt h? 
best team, but wlli take about 600 sup- I the champions. 06 * ’
porters along. j

, A Montreal despatch says ; In. memf„i 
The Argos were In no way stampeded contrast with -the Joyous state of 

because someone objected to Reddy Dix- existing |n the Club Canadien Athletlmia 
ory as a referee, and readily accepted » the condition In the Wan<i.r»r™™ 
Frank Robbins, also from Hamilton, as -None of Prexy Llchtenhein’s offidal-ln - chief for Saturday's benefit I come to. tern^yet, one a„™ 111 wUh^d 
game at the stadium. Indeed, no bnePmg their cok tracts In an effort road" 
R°Ulii^aVe ob?ec^?d to,hl8 slde-partneriflhe chief relent a tilfle in thTs^lngent 
Ben SMnpson, in the minor capacity of salary cuts put into effect Tiber» 2m 
umpire. | be Ml relenting, however, for President

Lichtenheln Issued the following ulti
The intermediate Canadian final will be I maitum : wing uiti-

played this week -between Toronto Capi- “K any player doesn’t like hi- 
tala, champions off the Ontario Union, tract, he can Jump to the oLt, 
and Hamilton Tigers, winners of the In- tra-lns run dally. But if thevdrm'f 
terproyinclal series. The struggle should tor practice when they'ro 
attract a big crowd. Hamilton, since they’ll get less money than Pm offSl^ 
strengthened by the addition of Husky he™ now. I’m not going to 1» the 
Reid and Toots Havers on the line, are a lot Af high-pricS ne^^r J^ 
a very formidable fourteen, and, accord- wh° start the season as fat m 
irg to Hamilton opinion, should make ®nd Put us in the rut with ^vo^ 
the Toronto representatives step at a '7SRe« rlg-h-t off the bat. We’HMart 
lively clip all the way to wrest the Do- tlsin« not later than Dec 6 
minion honors from them. In Tope, Hill J*0 want to get the salaries'i’woffZrt 
and Leadley they have a fine trio of ’hem had better be on deck thm ■> 
backs, who can be depended on to hold ------------ '

t.: 'rs if .s.-rr*sa-r - mus:
Sammy Manson and George Meyera a Uv^amind'^)eni^.rynni"1thlT'wS.1?1'’! 

.Who are here taking up military training, r°Ie is something of \ notify 
h^ye been provided with a ball They bpV® ara already planning to We aro^reportod practising ’’somewhere" in | ^ thirty

Ottawa Journal : The majority of the I ’j'1"1' ™ eit^up^nktTtol, Wk^ike^ 
Toroiito papers, in commenting on the 1do fancy skating on his vJLJ’
Rugby final, gave Tigers the edge. It j Charlie Tobin and Eddie Oat man'
kn^tvT ?ase ff f ellJb with some football the team, are sponsors for°>dH
knowledge playing against the team with r^k,ets. as they discovered th! ™T ÎJ 
a lot of ambition and speed, but knowing whi,e Madras tltis^iTmer ^A 
very lit tie about football. But. then, ôn! «f. of ®kat“ «» be^ngmadef^ 
team had the advantage of a good coach, ' ',’l, a.nd *t wouldn't be ffuiprlsHw^hl 
while the other—oh, well, knowing the *°,uld trained to take one of th! ita!
=. thero is no occasion for any ro- £? -Vth,nK

| •107our own president.

as
Winnipeg sends : Tom Murray, goal

keeper for the Monarch hockey team, 
here, has signed with Portland in the 
Pacific Coast League, at 5800, or $900, 
and bonus If the team wins. ‘ Dick Irvin 
and Alex. Irvin, also of the Monarchs, 
are slated for Portland at ,5760, and, tho 
not yet signed, will -probably Join the pro
fessionals. These three and Stan Mar- 
pies all refused offer® from Ottawa.

112
Coryell. Umpire—Bert Upright. 

I Oerdova
ai2

,...115 
'URlTH race—a 
Heap, six furlong: 
rose... 
ie Orme

Laurel—
Robinson ...............
H. Kendall ......

1 2
111 138— 360
114 119— 361
136 126— 370
203 154— 527
168 129— 446

12 12— 24

ni» 101 A

thle j&!
ton 93Histeil: «no Lite ,112ndlcap .......

Totals .................
Toronto—

Knight ...........
Morrow ...........
Mackrell ......................
Ballrick .......................
Walkham ...................

Handicap ...............

113
./FIFTH RACE—Sell! 
and up, five furlongs

Bob.

IM 758 677—2078•'i
2 3 T’L 4(Montreal Herald : One of the good old 

standbys of the sporting editor in these 
dull times got the hook this morning, 
-when Newsy Lalonde signed his contract 
with the Canadiens. It’s many a long 
year since the stormy petrel of hockey 
affixed his John Hancock to the docu
ments without an argument, which was 
good for many a column next to pure 
reading matter. This year he signed up 
without a struggle, and Ms contract will 
be packed away -In the Canadien safe to
night alongside the fifty-dollar cheque 
that Mat-ty Baldwin’s manager cashed, 
and a few other choice little tokens. La
londe. Vezlna, Corbeau and FVrurnler are 
all signed up for the French team now. 
Lavlolette is likely to sign today, having 
agreed to terms, and Pitre's contract may 
come in at any time. The Patrick raid 
on the Canadiens wasn’t exactly a howl
ing success. Newsy Is liable to have a 
good season this winter, and, -If he does, 
look out for Canadiens. Lalonde played 
fine lacrosse all summer, and the bad 
shoulder which put him on the shelf test 
alnter dhows n'o sign of trouble.

172 146— 488
171 146— 420
142 183— 466
134 159— 448
135 134— k47
... !...— 14

A correspondent charges t-hae-"not 
pro. hoc key ols lacrosse playèr active 
within the past two years, has enlisted."

This statement Is not correct. Among 
pros, who have volunteered to fight for 
the empire are the following well-known 
uLhle-ytns :

1UM y Dttvidsor*’ Tor°hto Hockey Club,

•106one ! Edith.... 
J. Gray..

107
..•110I « Connaught... 

Bright House
112
115

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. GLAD MURPHY DAY SIXTH RACE—Belli 
i end up, one mile • 

Marjorie B...L.*98 
Christmas Evel ..108
Rey...s.........J.

, First Star.......... 1.

Totals 762 764 767—2273

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.I
HI],;.

York Lumber Co.— d.
Vick ..........
Adams ...
W. Bemey 
Robinson .

2 3 T’l.
. 178 246 147— 571
. 181 116 174— 471
. 189 136 163— 478
- 210 159 171— 340

Bromfield .................... 170 148 196— 613
33 33 33

l-.il Hamilton Tigers vs. Argenaets
At Varsity Stadium

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
at 3.15 p.m.

James Duffy. Hamilton, one of the 
Canadian winners of the blue ribbon of 
long-distance running, the Boston Mara- 
• hon.

•took Munroe of N'rfva Scotia, celebrated 
boxer, left for dead after charging with 
his regiment, the Princess Pale, 
teowly recovering in

...108
...108The Toronto Revolver Club held their 

weekly spoon shoot at the armories last 
night. Peterson won the spoon in the 
shoot-off with Margett.

The scores: C. Peterson, 91; T. G. 
Margett, 91; J. S. McDonald, 90; D. S. 
Williams, 90; R. Clark, 90; W. J. Medford, 
86; E. Squire, 86; A. Rutherford, 85.

GEORGE WARD PRESIDENT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—George S. 
Ward, formerly vice-president of the 
Brooklyn Federal League Baseball Club, 
was elected president at the annual meet
ing of the club today, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of his 
Robert B. Ward, last month.

e

•Apprentice al Iowan- 
Weather clear; traHandicap1 ' -

Totals . Entire proceeds of this game for the 
benefit of W. E. G. (Glad) Murphy, the 
injured Argonaut football player.

Grand stand. *1.00. Bleachers, 60a 
Seats on sale at Spalding’s and Moodey\a

. 961 838 873—2672

3 T’l.
. 173 169 139— 481
,. 180 166 196— 631

.... 246 181 192— 619
.... 171 205 169— 585
.... 189 199 193— 581

969 910 878—2717

' i i now •• VEnglish hospital.
Joe Shear of Montreal, well-known box- R. S. Williams— 1 ' 2

C. Boyd 
Crottie ..
Olivant ..
Steelfe ...

-
* T.

W James Fiaher of Montreal, well-known 
boxer.

George Frame of Montreal, well-known 
boxer, being Invalided home.

8-cotty McCrea, Toronto boxer, went 
•vith first contingent, came home ill, now 
working In ammunition factory.

At least twelve, and -probably more 
Iran a score of well-known professional 
athletes in Vancouver, Westminster end 

* Victoria have enlisted for

A. >yd
Ml $1,000.00

REWARD

Totals «II
llll
•X'XvXv
*mm
mM
m

ImÊ
*

tIS -! I
brother,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Prospects for Canadian Ice Racing 
Greatly Improved for This Winter

oft V> '» ... , active service
"vitn his majesty’s forces during the past 

Two of the boyeuhave already 
service In France. Dick Wylie, one of 
the veterans of the boxing game on the 
coast, took an active part

For information that will lead ta 
the' discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Trouble^ 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

vea r. aeen

_______ in some
MUll:- strenuous fighting with the Princess Pa- 

"ricias, and was honorably discharged a 
’iw weeks ago. Gregory Patchell, who 
bc’-ped the V\ es : minster lacrosse rha.m - 
"Jons retain their titie, is "somewhere in 
i-'r.niee” -helping the empire.

.HiWby Nichoj,

Ed. Baker writes in The Montreal Star: 
The formation of the Canadian National 
Trotting and Pacing Harness Horse As
sociation a little more than a year ago, 
will solve, to a large degree, many of the 

-difficulties prone to the owners of trot
ters and pacers In this country and every 
owner of a trotter and pacer that has 
campaigned to any extent, knows how 
much red tape there has been In setting 
up disputes whioii have arisen during the 
racing in this country, by the National 
Trotting Association, with «headquarters 
in Hartford, Conn., and the American 
Trotting Association, with- headquarters 
in Chicago, Ill., the two parent bodies 
that have governed harness horse racing 
both in the United States and Canada 
for many years.

The- Canadian harness-horsemen came 
to the conclusion that the time had ar
rived lor them to assert their independ
ence and form an association of thsir 
own to govern racing ;n their own coun
try rather than have the sport governed 
-by men located in another country and 
unfamiliar with conditions on this side.

Some objection might possibly be taken 
to the lengthy title adopted by the Cana
dian Association and why thev chose this 
title instead of simply calling it the 
Canadian National Trotting Association, 
is beyond my powers of comprehension, 
but in any event the title neither makes 
nor mars the effectiveness of the body. 

Noted Horsemen.
In selecting their officers, the new as

sociation certainly acted with wisdom as 
their president. O. B. Sheppard of To
ronto. Is undoubtedly the best qualified 
man in Canada for the position. M- 
Shep,parti Is a thoro horseman and has 
owned and campaigned many noted 
horses, including Maud Keswick. 2.9344: 
Ritchie, 2,0914: Black Bird, 3.1114, and 
Richard S.. 2.13*4, all with success., and 
he is familiar with every angle of rac
ing. His ability has been recognized by 
many of the Grand Circuit organizations 
as he has repeatedly acted in the ca
pacity of pres-id’ng judge at the Colum
bus. O.; Fort Erie. Ont., and Syracuse.

meetings, where his work has been 
ol the highest character. Mr. Sheppard 
is also --resident of the Canadian Stand
ard-Bred Association that has done so 
much to advance the interests of this 
particular breed of horse in Canada 
.Til6 secretary, W. A. McCullough, also 

? Toronto, has oeen secretary of the 
Dufferin Driving Club for a number of 
years, where he has always given 
Plate satisfaction, and

tlons. The reason for this is no doubt
S-C°tintnd for by the. fact that there are 
practically no recognized winter meetings 

harness horses in the United States
eL7c„nmsBr^^n^ssPa-ntto^?
ut JuÿtlrÆ!^ti0orthheTa?end

With SiS wer,e always collected 
was*glve^'ln'returnlar*ty’ a,tho noth,ns 

aift, 1ba leasing to note that the Cana- 
dlan Association will give the same 
attention to winter racing that thev 
means meetings! and oS
Sstha£h^nyhav^ the "hjectionabie

exist heretofore will be 
ti.at

well-known hockejlst, 
has 'been doing his bit on the Empress 
o-f Russia, armored cruiser, 
good when 'professional, hockey was first 
introduced to Pacific Coast fans.

The majority of professional athletes 
who have joined the army are now In 
training at the various camps on 

"isl. Jimmy Hewitt (Bill’s brother), 
and one of the- best-known sporting 
thorities in the Dominion, is now acting 

corporal in the machine-gun section 
of tho Western Scots under Lieut. Stan. 
Okell. the former Victoria and Vancouver 
lacrosse player. Joe Gorman the former 
Vancouver lacrosse player and sport 
wilier, has gone to Texas to take a 
course in aviation -before applying for ad
mission to the Royal Naval Firing Corps 

Ernie Murray, the Maple Leaf lacrosse 
-lar. joined the 42nd Battalion a’bouit six 
weeks ago, aji-cl win probably go 
with the next contingent.

A number of well-known boxers from 
the west have also enlisted for active 
s rviee. Including Cyclone Kcx.it, Hector 
McDonald, Frank Slavtn and Russ Leigh-

£5;

IHe madei

£> '

*4t
SPECIALISTS

DUess^ei 
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bheometlsm 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens

the « .
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Royal EM ward#— i 
Beaune ....
T. O’Connor 
Wagner ....
Ryan ...............
Beatty ............

Handicap

Ottawa Journal: It look** 
more every day as if thîre an,d
be four teams In the N HA thb. « ■ <?lIy 
Prospects in Toronto forth. Wlnter. 
none too bright, and there is^ot^L are 
of the Shamrock franVfsif not a chance 
Hamilton this season 1"ager Solman of “"ire* has^asked”^' 
O H A. to name the dal« theso that he can go ahead ^at,t,hey want, 
rangements for Ms dates^ ar"
doesn’t have to stand anv no!a ,ni?' So1

ra » ÆriâSs. w®*

®ss?u3r r hfëF^1--look feasible, at least notXff,^ 

toThBoston*1’8 hOCkey

In Ike fsllowin*
Piles r 
EczemS 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

■lend. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Callor send Ustssy for free advice. Medletee 

furnished in tablet form. Hour*— !0 a.m te 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p

Consultation Free

RICORD’S SPECIFICau-

2 3 T’l. 
192— 373 
106— 368 
170— 473 
101— 520 
180>— 518 
84— 240

been

C>no of the things that the 
sociation will regulate will 
ing of records made 
tional and American 
tien

known to 181

\ 180 132 For the special ailment® of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles, price
51.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
S6)4 ELM STREET, TORONTO U4I

146 157meeting. 147 212
172 166new as- 

be the keep- 
on ice. The N&- 

. Trotting Associa-
never paid any attention to time 

nr^de over ice and kept no account of 
such records, which, to say 
was not dealing fairly with the pubhc vri^o, after all, form the backb^e P ’

;72 84

Totals ...................
National. Yacht— 

Jenkins .. 
Alexander 
Twilley ..
Fsrtey 
Black ...

667 932 893—2492
1 3 T’l.

202 144— 343
135 1-64— 434
148 145— 489
182 193— 061
183 179— 543

31 »1— 153

901 873—2523
v. Pererals.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES135overseas
• • 190
-• 186

„ ,, ........................ 181
Handicap 51

23 Tsroato St.. Toronto. OnL ThatFor the special ailments of men. Urin 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantalii 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. Ml Proprietary Medicine Act..> * ”*•

Price 53.00 per box.
Agency, * JOH NBTON’S DRUG 1>1 Kino St. E.. Toronto.

off the

~.__ Keep Ice Records.
The records of trotters and pacers

thev do ^ dcai “e tE
nfth mi land, because the condition
of‘ener °(f tracks changes
or.ener, and it is a rare thin* to find 
two tracks -alike in the winter.

Ottawa, when the races are held 
on the river, the horses n»y or mav
Cftm^riCe an e,xacf ,nile- as the track 

ln a trozen body of water and 
7.a> be over or under the regulation 
distance, -but at all other poin’s where 
fi°fe a,re ‘told the trecks are
01 regulation size, consequently records 
made over them are authentic *

Up to this winter, all existing Ice 
records were made on half-mile track* 
as no meeting has been held 
regulation mdle track, -but this 
winter it is

%Totals . ................ ( 74,9 9l|
Game tonight—Brunswioks.'-'e\en profeessionai athletes, six h-ockev 

players, have gone from Ottawa to the 
front to date, and several others 
expressed their intention

6TOR1e-i
Harvardr>r^D^s'f0i!Tg<S”fU^’h
and someTine
toam will also Hketi ^
opening of the arena n .theing Christmas week at ««sbung dur-

Ath!na!um^5UM ASSOCIATION.hav^
■f, .. - of enlisting.
Horace Gaul was one of the first of -these 
lo go, and later Frank McGee. Gaul is 
at present recovering In England from a 
shell wound in his Jaw, while McGee Is 
at the firing line. He holds a lieuten
ancy. Allen Wilson, Hnrrv (Punch) 

. Hi o id-bent and Leth Graham are with the 
artillery, and have lately moved over to 
France with the second contingent. Percy 
Chsmberia-ln. better known to the boxing 
fraternity as Percy Cove, is with the 
transport. Angus Duford has taken out 

ra commission as a lieutenant, but is

1 2 3 T’l. TT(7vn1
Totals ..........

Gllddcn Oo.—
1 939 1017 940;—2897

2 3 T'l.

888. 1056 1002—2956
Nervous Debility
SSSîS Iall debilitated conditions of the aya- 1 
£?,»’ o ■Pectolty. Call or write. Con- | 
address'1 Free" Medlolne sent to any I

i 1
.A

Totals .

I1I yoSÜ» haserbLnendn^ TaT> °f

Capital squad m ltorepresentaei*^ by 
board of referees repre8entatlge on the

Sporting Notices V

Notices of anyl*character re. 
latlng to future Svents, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen gents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcement* for 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
thle column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each insertion.

Von a 
coming

. , more than liken* thtpt allexisting records wlU go by the boards, U 
there will be a b.g meeting on the 
Moî,nt Royal mile track in January, 
under the auspices of the B^ck TTiv^r Jockey Club. This track Is a mfle^h 

•and as many of the best horses of the 
present day are to be, at the meeting, 
new records are sure to be established.

The record for a mile on ice is » mi 
">ade by The Bel, 2.02f, (now dead), on 
tno Ottawa River, January 21st. 1909.
YhiF was an exhibition mile against time 
The race record lor a mile on ice. 2.iaV 
is held by Royal Grattan, 2.06(4, made 
four years later at Dufferin Park. Toron
to. The Eel. 2.0214, and Merry Widow, 
2.0364, each paced the Delorimier Park 
track in 2.14)4, in February, 1909, and 
this time stands as the local Ice record.

Lawrence Sohnan will 
.r™ Montreal today. nn1 
that an

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6 7 to 1
DR. J. REEVE",

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, > 
Toronto. —

v-back
announcement will' he* ^fbected 

garding Toronto and - ^ Tnade re" A Few Yéars Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
home*ary t0 Complete a well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY ft CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room or library table top. g room

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars

likely to go Into training until the spring 
Winnipeg boasts of few pro. athletes 

but one ha« enlisted, Mike Mitchell, from 
the. Portland hockey team. He Is a lieu
tenant in .the 61st Battalion.

f
146 :Pro. hockey. ’

ORR BROS’. FIVEPJN LEAGUE.

Beaches—
H*1 vurd .....
<"V»wdy ............

Waller ... ...
Pringle

elute or

T

hofbrau2 3 T’l. 
127— 3C« 
108— JS-i 
166— ifw 
140— %K 
199— 525

730—211*

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. .... 104 US
73 151

184 20tî
• 129 127
• 170 156

■ centsT/inoR—
Macrion-ald ............
H Iv ............

Handicap .........

f’tlMil* Box—
How.sam ............
Collett .................

oom-
.. .. as secretary >f
the Canadian governing body, he is mak
ing good.

During the many years that harness- 
horse racing has been conducted in Can
ada under the Jurisdiction of the National 
and American Trotting Association, those 
organizations gave little or no attention 
to racing on the ice. In fact, they Just 
about ignored this branch of sport, tho 806-10* U» tosmlarity has spread to larsipritfor!.

] 2 3 T’l. 
140-t- 440 
152— 172 

37— 111

156 Liquid Extract of Mali
The most Invigorating preparation 

or Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the atitieUt

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 243
THE RUMUAftOT hALVAUJ* UUWBkf

UWUHl. TOSQHO.

126
37 THE SUNNYSIDE CANOE CLUB held a

very successful meeting,"and have de
cided to’~ enter an intermediate hockey 
team In' some fast league. They have 
secured Don Buddo as coach, and woubl 
like to hear from some good, fast 
leagues. Write H. Lundy, 73 Harvard 
avenue.

••• • *610 775Totals , i w 
Bes vers—

#i«in»land ........
Norris . ............
P'ssonnette ..!
Johnston ...........
Searles .......... ..

1 a. . 31S
1

.. 175
.. 200

Total* ........ ~375

389— 923 
3 T’l 

164— f84 
144— 542

I T'l
• 125 474

1-57 105
-.92 
- 194 122
.. US 110

Totals vo.jji 646 667

108— 407 
114— 376 
113— 291

i

SAMUEL MAY & CO
102-104 ADELAIDE

86
165 441
131— 359 TORON^RfET WEST’

I
6*1—1874 • 2467hi
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Canada’s Pros. Who 
Have Gone to Front
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Be Sure Yours 
Hickey Overcoat

KEWESSA, WINNER 
CAPITAL HANDICAP

Properties For SaleMooring’s Machine Shop. Help Wanted
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
Aim * ed-7

Lot 1100x600—Oakville
ALL In orchard; fully bearlng;>erfectly

level, and overlooking the Oakville 
srHdver: bungalo, would be built If re- 

terms <10 down and <5 monthly'. 
h°u,ra » to 9. Stephens & Co., 

136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

wages, steady work. Canadian West
inghouse Company, Limited, -Hamilton 
Ontario.

■
i sit a I

ir.
edCoal and Wood ‘‘quired ; 

-efttlce
il

chances tor advancement. Location:
Mn°n'Lr?b,"r8-,, 9a?bec- midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore line 
of Canadian Pacific: firet-ciass accom- 
modaüons for married or single men; 
th s is an excellent opportunity: health- 
rul surroundings and a chance to eave 
money. Write, giving 'full particulars 

experience, etc., to Dominion Cart- 
bet?* ^° ’ limited, Brownsburg, Que-

g Rank Outeided and More Long 
Shots at Bowie—Disturber 

Disqualified.

4k S7.26 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,
Jacquea Davy Co. Main 951. I:it,

- ' t Farms For Sale.Printing Mi■J
i- 7? Wy FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the best climate In 
the world but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

I<xEls CARDS, envelopea, statements, billhead».
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 248tf^/HY ? For these very good rea

sons. For quality-r—that insures 
that your money was well spent. For 
style—it makes you a good dresser. 
For value—that is real economy.

J-JICKEY overcoats provide these es
sentials — and the service that 

sells them counts your satisfaction as 
its best achievement. Prices? Over
coats at

: BOWIE, Md.) Nov. 24.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE,—(Selling, 2-year-olds, 3>fc 
furlongs:

1. Important, 105 (J. McTaggart),
#39.70, #12.30, <4.40.

2. Margery, 102 (Hirst), <16.50, <7.40.
3. Tribolo, 110 (McCahey), <3.90.
Time—1.08 2-6. Disturber finished first 

but was disqualified.
Marigold, iSandel, Mayme W., Saivanity, 

Blue Rock, Havana, Welga, also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 7 furlongs:
1. Miss Bam Harbor, 105 (McDermott), 

<104.40, <33, <14.20.
2. Cliff Edge, 108-(Hayes), <11.20, <6.60.
3. Sir Blaise, 116 (McCahey), <3.10.
Time—1.28 1-5. Little England, Martre,

Irton'e, Mr. Mack, Minstrel, Surpassing, 
Hedgerose, Uari, Hyki, Mora,, King 
Caucus, Humilia Jon, Richard Làngdon, 
Billie Hlbtos, St. Lazerian, Muzantl also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :

1. Royal Meteor, 115 (Schutttnger), 
<7.20, <6.50, <4.

2. North Light, 110 (J. McTagigart), <7,

Penmanship. ed

1462 N 25ADDRESSES, resolution», honor roll»
and cards to order. Baker, penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yongo street. Main 110

Farms WantedIN WANTED
and — A youth of good education

.earance, to flH position as 
junior clerk In an insurance head office, 
salary twenty-five dollars per month. 
Apply in own handwriting, s.ating age, 
school training, and office experience, 
if any. Box 63, World.

: FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R.' Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ed7 1Dentistry
•I•a-vWE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs,, Temple Buildingf 1\\ Motor Cars 1WANTED—General for small family of

kRuse- no washing. Apply i
Thursday. 51 Poplar Plains road.

Teachers Wanted
B<iAR,? ?F EDUCATION, TORONTO------ S

Applications will be received by the 
unU1 Saturday, December 

4th. 191o. for teachers for the Central 
Technicai School as follows: Teacher of 
Building, CohstrucJon arid Arcbltet- 
ture, initial salary <1600; teacher otf 
Mathematics, initial salary $1600: 
teacher of Physics and Chemlsty, in
itial salary <1600; teacher cif Wood- 
teacher of Physics and Chemistry, ln- 
Unti salary ?l2l)0; teacher (male) of 
English and general subjects, initial 
salary <1600; ttacher (female) of Eng-

trïiio 6,eno™-1 subjects, Initial aal- 
qry <1400, teacher of Domestic Science, 
ArîX^Iary f8°0:.teacher of Domestic 
Art lmtlal salary <1000; teacher of Do- 
wt?iî!C Art> initial salary <800. W. C. 
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer. 456

«PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over rm- 

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowna_and bridgea Main 4931

COUPE body, $350.00.

;THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.",
Limited, Bay and Temperance Streets 

■ 6712345

ed7

PAINLESS extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attend.ant. ed7 $1000.00—CHALMERS, five-passenger 36,

in first-class order; a bargain. S. W. 
Black, 59 Victoria St. • 234

i $15, $20, $25 Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. <1 Queen street east. *

K. building Material •V3. Anxiety, 104 (McDermott), <4.20. 
Time—1.28. edHigh Tide, Abbotsford, 

Felina, Tactless, Lady London, Miss 
Cuvajiagh, Belfast, Nornoc, J. V. Jr., Wo- 
daii, Maxim's Choice, Andrew O'Day 
also ran,

FOURTH RACE—The Capitol Handi
cap, for all ages, 6 furlongs ;

1. Kewessa, 107 (Turner), <10.10, <5.70, 
<3.30.

2. Back Bay, 114 (Kelsey), <6.10, <3.90.
3. True as Steel, 108 (Schutttnger), 

<4.30.
Time—1.14 1-6. Robert • Bradley, Car

bide, Startling, Sand Marsh, Murphy also 
ran.

u THE F, G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.Herbalists« y* 246 IHickey’s Nrvr

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of bream 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sheroourne street. Toronto,

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—prushed atone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bear 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

y*>I -Jtk'JI
v

/.edCLOTHES 1
Articles For SaleYONGE STBE*\ BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 

62a Queen West. ed*
97

Wines and Liquors 9•SKiB.'santBrmta »
Ashworth avenue. Phone Hillcrèst 1271 

^ und 1560. 4567

«aLive Birds. BARNES, Importers of Wines and
Liquors; family trade specially cater 
ed to; value and service is our motto; 
goods delivered on '15 minutes' notice. 
We also ship to ariy parts of Ontario. 
T. Barnes & Son; 473 Queen street 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and GreatestBird Store 109 Queen Street West! 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Hiker, 103 (Buxton), $5.40. <4.26, $3.
2. Mamie K., 96 (McCahey), $5.50, <4.30.
3. Aide mis, 98 (J. McTaggartV <8.30.
TUme—1.47 2-6. Laird of Kircntdy, Yel

low Byes, Lights Out, Danish Girl, Miss 
Waters, Tom Hancock, Cotton Top also 
ran.

1■4
• wiFerwoiialed7AT BOWIE.

BOWIE, Nov. ■ 24.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds arid 
up, mile and 20 yards:
Perthshire,................ 116 Peacock ...

,108 *Ly.
Ill Miss
104 Kinmundy ....113 
.110 Sepulveda 
,110 An. O’Day 
.113 Stentor 
.105 -Kncelet........... 103

Î, -fiü

| Today*» Entries The World’s Selections ADVICE, concerning South Dakota or
-?anfasouthSDa^uyer- ^ Sl0uxed7TO LET

FINE WAREHOUSE
CEfcTRALLY LOCATED
Apply 46 Colborne St, 

TORONTO

ed?House MovingBY CENTAUR
--Ü0

Bpirlt’le. .foi 
Cavan’gh Î06

WORKING young man wlahes to meet
young worran or widow; view matri- 
™°nyj preferring the country. Box 
62, world Office.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Nov. 24.—Juarez entries for

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Cockspur, 111 (Turner), <4.60, <3.80, 
<3.30.

2. Col. Aehmeade, 106 (Allen), <11.80, 
<7.80.

3. Flnalee, 95 (Louder), <7.10.,
Time—1.61 4-5. Cogs, Beauniont Belle,

Henry Hutchison, Ctarlbel, Oastara, 
Autumn, Sprlngmass, Margaret Meise 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Polly H.j 104 (Hayes), <13, <6.40,
<5.20.

2. Ella Bryson, 109 (Garner), <7, <5.20.
3. Pharaoh, 105 (Pitz), <6.10.

. Time
Scorpll, Lady Spirituelle, Armour, Niga- 
doo, Harry Lauder, Cliff Haven also ran.

BOWIE.

FIRST RACE—Kneeled, Peacock, Cajpt. 
Parr.

SECOND RACE—Jabot, Mabel Dulweb- 
er, Batiwa.

THIRD RACE)—Lynn, Mollie O., Shrap
nel.

FOURTH RACE—Gloaming, VAhara, 
Water Lily. . , ^

FIFTH RACE—Herz entry, Harry 
Shaw, Lahore.

SIXTH RACE—Ringling, Patty Regan, 
The Rump.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Nearer, Re
publican, Nephthye.

OLD ARGONAUT OARSMAN
PROMOTED TO PAYMASTER.

Col. Cook.....
Cliff Edge....
•Capri Parr...
Della Mack...
Little England
Cogs.....................
Jolly................ ....
Luke Van Zandt. ...110 Freda Johns’n.105
Brian Boni..................104

SECOND RAGE—3-year-oids and up, 
mile and 20 yards:
Batwa................
Early Morn...
Trc\a.to..............
Daingerfield..
Holton................
Duke of Dunbar.. ..109 *M. Dulwelber.104

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, purse, one 
mile:
Shrapnel

HOUSE MOVING, and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7

ed7112 Legal Cards.105rsaar RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
îüsa^sy1Ve. .!'!?J02* Peter Stalwart* 102

“sheep ..-107

Dixie 'Mina................112 Russ Sand
Favorite Article...114 L. D. Cognets. ..115
Palma..........................115 Miss Edith ....116

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-
olda, five furlongs :
Boae Garden...........
Veldt................... ....*99 Doiina ...
little Luck

Palmistry l
.110

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

5*KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria Street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
^ok. Teach#» palmistry In one lesson, 
2jc. Hourg, 9 to .9. ed7N.26

t-i ••107 erl
234112 Rooms and Board

108.113 Peg .........
......... 113 Star Bird ....104
......... 113 «Pay Streak ..108
.......... 110 «Jabot ................ 108
..........110 Montreal

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle.
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing, phone.

Massage
ed•92 Jjaugh. Water. .*99 EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet ray

electro baths. 205 Slmcoe. Adelaide 
4462tf

105

Chiropractors104
Ogle............. .....104 Baby Cal ............104
J/fI«n..........................*107 Brooks .................7"

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, five furlongs :
Kenneth
Gilbert Rose......... *107 Hazel C................ *100
Francis...
Sveetdale

Armament, Afterglow,1.48.100 Prepaid

AMERICAN LADY glvee massage treat
ment, also hot steam vaporbaths fo^
streUeTa'tara- Ward- 2B Bond

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

ed

107 Mollie O.. .,.103
Maifou............................107 E. Baumann.. 100

I «Nolli......................... .. .104 ‘Roeewater . ..105
I «Letfetti................ 95 *Lynn .................. 104
•Broom Coni.............106 ‘Greetings .... 98

FOURTH RACE—Liberty Selling Han
dicap, all ages, 6 furlongs :
Lohengrin
Water Lily................. 107 Pontefract ....108
Vldet.............................. 101 '«Aldebaran ...103
Al-.ara.............................116. Gloaming .. . .100
Ncvshon...................... 108

FIFTH RAGE—Thanksgiving Handi
cap, all ages, 11-16 miles: 
zShort Grass
z Eagle.............
Harry Shaw. 
xFli'tergold.
xFenmouse................ 104 Pandean ...
Republican

zHerz entry. xMlller entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 114 miles:
Ringling....
The Rump..
•Cero Nome

109
HAMILTON, Nov. 24.—L. P. DeLumen 

was in the city yesterday and gave a 
private demonstration of what he claims 
to be the finest invention of the age for 
race tracks where the pari-mutuel ma
chines are used. The machine in no way 
interferes with the machines which are 
in use at present, but it affords a much 
better protection to both the clubs and 
public, and leaves no chance for any 
forging of tickets such as has happened 
on some of the tracks where the iron 
men are used. The machine prints and 
numbers each ticket as it is sold, and at 
the same time registers the bet on a 
sheet, which is turned over to the cashier 
at the end of each race and which guides 
him In paying off. It registers the num
ber of tickets sold on each horse and also 
rite total amount bèt on each race. It 
means a big saving for the club in the 
matter of help and tickets, and at the 
same time gives the public the confidence 
that at times hàs been lacking. Each 
machine works tfy electricity, so that 
there is no chafiçe of any tickets being 
sold after the rrice is over. A. R. Loud
on. secretary of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club, was greatly interesied in the ma
chine, and it is likely that they will be 
installed at the Hamilton Jockey Club *n 
connection with the new mutuel ma
chines. Each tjeket has a different num
ber and a private mark, which also ap- 
pears on the cashier's sheet.

ÜJ ROSE DA LE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
The Rosedale Flvepln League opened 

Its season on Tuesday night, when the 
Auto Club and Braves met, the former 
winning the odd game. J." Tomlin and 
Oily McBride were in the best form for 
the winners, wihtie 8. Neal showed the 
best scores for the losers. Scores ;

Auto Club—
Church ..........
McBride ....
Smerdon ....
Tomlin ..........
Roesler ....

Word has just been received from Eng 
land that Capt. Irvine “ike" Robertson, 
a nephew of J. Roes Robertson, who 
went over with the first Canadian 
tingent, has been promoted to the rank 
of paymaster. Capri Robertson is in the 
Artillery and is an - old Argonaut ounl- 
man.

ed?.107*107 Rag
Contracter a MASSAGE and vibratory by trained

masseuse. No. 1 Grange road 
McCaul street.

con-
112 ■rx.. .112 Fancy .

........112 Marsand
Ogrig-ht........................112 .1. Crawford. ..*114
Cordova.......................115 Velle Forty ...119

FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Juarez 
Handicap, six furlongs : 
lackrose
Carrie Orme............  9.3 Seneca
Wilhite 
Loftus.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-oMe 
and up, five furlongs :
OU Bob..............
BusyBdifh....
Uncle J. Gray..
Connaught.........
Bright House............115 General. ...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
sad up, one mile :
Marjorie B................. *98 Endurance
Christmas Eve
Rsy........ «..........
First Star.........

corner 
, ed7112 120 Impressive ... 98 J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Building Contractors. Jobbing. lgo 
Rusholmc road.

4

«sag6 égaras»
MANAGE and Electrical Treatments.

baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834.

. '-V ed •iits 1 2 3 T*l.
.. 104 1 28 1 21— 353
.. 145 95 140— 380
. 95 93 109— 297
.. 104 160 118— 382
. 109 71 70— 250

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. Patents and Legal92 Brookfield ......... 92
Over sixty boys took part in the gym 

class last night, after which the Junior 
Basketball House League continued their 
schedule. Gourley and Crawford pro
vided the fireworks In the first contest. 
Crawford’s team were fortunate to ob
tain a good lead in the first half, and, by 
consistent haird-checking, managed to 
bold the fast-coming Gourley and win 
out.

108 H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
United States, foreign patente, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

128 Wooden Shoes.ll»
106 Kilday ...............108
.116 Lahore ..
Ill Cliff Field

a112 Othello 113 ed7
113» cd7107 MASSAGE — Vibratory massage and

baths. 489 Bloot Street West. Apart 10.m .108 Total* . 
Bravee— 

J. Neal .... 
Mbffatt
Hutt .............
Rowat .........
Walker ... 
S. Neal ..

557 547 658 1662 INVESTORS' SAFEGUARD.—Write for
•‘Plain Practical- Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress” free. Fatherstoohaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

..101
111 Tactics............. 96 I1 2 cd73 X'\.

*326
..*106 Veno Von ....*107 
. 10T Orimar Lad ...*110

..*110 Eel ................
.,.112 Bermudian .. ..112 

..119

... 122 1 28 76—
.... 137 9 2 103— 332
... 73 79 ...— 162
... ... ... 80— 80
... 90 122 76— 288
... 114 1 69 91— 374

MASSAGE TREATMENT-Madame Cllf-
ford. 106 Queen street east.m

ed7
. .108 «Patty Regan. 106 
. .102 «Cuttyhunk ...100 
... 97 *L. o’ Klrkc'y 97

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards :
Republican..,
Nephthys....
Little Nearer 
•Supreme

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

DancingThe second game brought together 
Savage and Wilson. This game was un
doubtedly the best one the Juniors have 
staged so far. There' was never more

. ..114 Volant .............. 104 than a margin ot four points separating
....107 Reybourn . ..109 the two teams at any time, and, mainly
.. 409 Sir W. Jobns'n.lOi) flue to the clever shooting of J. Willie,
... 99 «Buzz Around 104 Savage’s teem were returned winners.

Following are the scores :
Crawford..................20 Gourley .

20 Wilson ..

16,HY DAY
.Argonaats
idlum

EMBER 21

t.
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy. Yonge and Gerrard s.reels; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

•98 TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse
osteopathic, electric treatments. 
Yonge.

Totals .................. 636 690 426 1552

KRAUSMANN’^tl

Noon-day lunch served 
2.30. 40 cents. Steaks à

..108 Eastman ............109

. .108 Col MteDotigall.108 

.. 108 Acumen
7lé t*4tfRILL.108I edl

Money to Loanfrom 11.30 to 
nd chops a la 

carte, 8 a.m. to S p.m.. King and Church 
Streets. Toronto. e(j7

( S. T. SMITH'S private school», River, 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for pros
pectus. Gerrard 3587.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
' Weather clear; track faet.X •Apprentice allowance claimed.Lm. $80,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want

ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed
ed7Savage

5 game for 
d) Murphy, the 
1 player. 
Deachere, 5Do.
» and Moodey>. A Glass of Light Seek in the Evening’

At Home
No law to prohibit having a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your
casual guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER NOT CHLORINATED
REMEMBER EARLY CLOSING
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If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Phone Main 3681 or Hamilton 439Is of men. Urtn- ^ 
trouble*. Mot 
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kThe Hamilton Brewing Association Limited, Hamilton, Canada

By G. H. Wellington
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**Wondawful?^ Too Da wggone #4Wondawfulf# f or Pal *DRUG STORE. 
Toronto. ed
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Accurate Iron Men 
For Hamilton J. C.
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Subscriptions for

MOIWAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
E)! •%

>
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_____Reported £
Better With Se1YIELDING PRACTICALLY

5i% ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925
1 jon-shares sin

Applications will be forwarded by us, allotments procured and 
other services rendered free of charge to subscribers.

'tisLrsttsSis »

REPAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTRÉAL,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE,

^nation of A 
Ceasing Purchas 

nitions Diére:

TORONTO, WINNIPEG,

«
1st DECEMBER.

5

YORK, Not 
"^h(ng holiday afto 

an actual reas
"L« geesioo on the stew 
Swline was well 1: 
«•-TÎT small output.

■ÂHwer

.7 1

ISSUE PRICE 97ê*
To insure allotment application should be made at once..1
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A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED* FOR ‘war

Memb -r. Toros*. Stock Iiohanf,

Union Bank Building, Toronto
•a Kmm *t west e.e. coi-. Bay et.

ON 1st JUNE, 1918.

PURPOSES ONLY.
=Investment

Bankers Established
* new1889 Telephone:

Ham lOtO 1 esrJinJ^n^L^r “t!1*8. <othcr >»«*• "“de abroad) being made by the Government, i-i for the purpose of 
as the equivalent

*
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CABBAGE ARRIVES 
IN FINE CONDITION

| Lomcr.s—Cail.cmla, $3.60 to 54.25 per 
.case; Mrstina. $3 to $3.75 per case.
| JAita s—Xf.*o ps-r hundred.

Oranr es- -.''males. $3.50 d°- late
per case: Floridas,

vd.u0 iv S
Pearw—inHKirted, $1 to $1.60 per small 

and per large case; Bartletts, $3 per 
fc-eshed: Canadian Keifere, 2Se to 40c 
per 11-qjart basket; Anjou», GOc to 76c 
per li-quart; Btterrc Olargos, $1.26 per 
11-quart.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.60 to $4 per 
case.

Pomf-grarsLlcs— Spanish. $4 per case.
' omatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 20c and 

V*r 'b.; Vo. 2>. 17c to lSc per to. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Avl’çh-. l-.e.r—’Or to 35c per 11-quart 
buakc..

Roans—Grten. $3.50 per hamper.
Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

50c to C0c per 11-quart basket; imported, 
lac boa.

< a/fcbagc—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
-rate end barrel.

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen, $3 to 
53.50 per bbl.

Carrots—COe to 75c per ibag.
Celery—15c to 60c per dozen ; Tiled. 

lord. 34 per large and $2.26 per small 
cate: British Columbia, $4.76 per case; 
Imported. 34.50 per case 

Cu cum bore—Hothouse. $1.75 to $2.25 per 
uozen. $1 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Poston head, $1.76 and $2 25 
case of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 20c to 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 12.50 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket- No. l’s $1 to $1.25 per 75-toTek; s£n- 
ish onions, $1.75 per small and $5 per 
large case.

•Parsnips—76c to 85c per bag.
Poppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c 

per basket.
Squash Hubbard. 60c to $1 per dozen 
Sweet potatoes—$1.26, $1.35 and $1 40 

per hamper. * *
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares. 

ehaO per bag; Untartos, $1.35 and $1.40 per

Turnips—40c per bag.

<Spring chickens, to 
Spring ducks, to...,
Fowl, lb.........................
Geese, lb.....................................o 14
Turkeys, to......................... .... 0 20 0 24

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
gay. No. 1, new, ton....$i6 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2, ton...................... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots................. ... g 50
Potatoes, new, Ontario».

bag, car lot ...........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

*»«. car lot..............................1 40
Butter, creamery, ib. sq.. 0 82
Suiter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31
Egg», new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 û 50
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 80
Honey*,' ÎT.'.!*........................  ? 17 »

:$0 15 to $0 20i-r
10 16 A0 20

i 0 14 0 16' THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above 
Bonds for subscription at 97* payable as follows,—

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be II 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post.
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
m Canada.

... Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons 
payable to beqrer or registered, without payment of any 
tee. and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
nght to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
wrthout coupon, at _any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance. “

0 16
: P»v case.

:T
'

off to warI *10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916, 
“-1st February, 1916, 
M ’ 1st March, 1916,
** 1st April, 1916,
* 1st May, 1916.

Barrels and Crates of It on 7* :1 25 1 30Wholesale Sells at One 
Dollar.

M20
20 orth«

v0 83 20
20 ' “

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 

fcur per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

0 30
; : /e

RYE STRAW OFFERED 0 33

0 10 0 11
• Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 60 to $13 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. $ 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt............... 9 00 10 60
Beef ..common, cwt............. 7 00 9 00
Ugh? mutton, cwt............... 10 00 11 00 i
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Lamb., spring, per lb.... 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ...............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

Of
Obe Load on St. Lawrence 

Market Sold at Nineteen 
Dollars Per Ton.

\

r 9 00
Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a Chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Spinel.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
... ln «f. of Partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal 
or for fully registered bonds without

0 15 The issue will be.   . exempt from taxes—including any 1
xr*°"ot kgtahtio"

12 60^Business wae again quite dull in the 
wholesale trade yesterday.

Oabbage of siplendld quality was ship
ped Ip, *oth In barrels and crates, sell
ing at $1 each.

Hothouee tomatoes remained h «tow 
•ale, at 20c to 26c per pound for Nor" l’s,
•nd 17c to Me for No. 2’s.

Green tomatoes are still being ehlpped 
“’•Jthd sell at 60c per 11-quart basket.

Canadian leaf lettuce Is now selling at 
Sea to 26c per dozen, while the Imported 
Boston head sells at $1.75 to $2.20 per 
twx>-*>ren cam.

California graoes ere very plentiful on 
We market at the present time, the Bm- 
Penors selling at >2.60 to *2 75 pci- case 
and the other variety at $2.50 per cam.

Tunis dates ore In and are quoted 
at. 23c per small box. New flg3 are also 
m, and sell at $1.35 per box and Sc 
email drum.

Another very tine shipment of, Spanish 
pcmevrim-tei arrived ye*t.rdajl. con- 
H»me»to H Peters, sizes 105 to 144 sell.
Ire* at $4 per case. __

A car o-f Half-Moon brand lots Ve.- 8T’ LAWRENCE MARKET.
leiTcIa orane^a Arrived, the sizes 176 *>00 ------------
213 arid 250 selling at *6 per case and . T;*ere 'were eighteen toad» erf hay
the 126 and 150 at $5.26 per cam fought In yesterday, selling at urn-

P'ter* bed a car of celery, selling I cir*L3cd quotations, and one load of rye
at If SO Per case of ab~q,t seven dozen- ifra,w- whlch brought $19 per ton.
another car <ri Brit-ich f>>iuimhla potatoe* Ul!î V. r
selling at $1.60 per 100-lb sack ,'°'1 wh,“!. ................ $" »<> to $1

Who'eeele Fruits. Fal1 '«'heat, emutty............  70 0
Apples—20c to 6On per li-nqnrt V,,, Gooes wheat, busb...

ket: Prow a notes. $3 to «1 per l.bl • .anv,* tewi ................... .
Ï4 lo HIM) per M)l.; o-e»nlngs -rnd Bold' Barley, malting, bush
wins. 13 to *4.60 ner bbl.: Rti««-ts tô 0at-". "«*'• bush...........
$4.50 ner bhi lomor»«d «4 ’ mss Buckwheat, bush. ...
per box: British Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 L,Rvp’ ......................
per box. T Hsv and Straw—

Bsnanas—$1.60 to *2 per bunch Hay. new. No. 1. ton..$18 OO’to $23 00 I
citron—«flo per dozen. • Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00
Cisnberrles—$7 to $8.75 per barrel $2 75 Hay. mixed, per ton... 14 00 

per brxx. ’ Straw, rye. per ton... . 17 00
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $4 per cam- straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00

Porto Rico. sa.ner case; -Florida 34 f-traw, oat, bundled, per
to $4.25 per case.

Cranes—Malaga. $6 to $160 n»r k.„
Emperor*. $2.76 ner case; other Cnlifor:

--yr.1ae. lt? 50 ner cn«e; Canadian. Red Rog
ers, 20c per wlx-ouart basket.

13 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

i8 50
. 12 50 
. 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations :
Live-We.ght Price 

Spring chickens, to 
Spring ducks, *>. .
Geese, to........................
Turkeys, to....................
Fowl, lb., heavy...,
Fowl, lb., light..........

Dressed—
Fowl, lb., heavy ....
Spring chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb., light..........
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, to..........................
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, 10-oz„ per doz.. 3 60

Hides

IN

Application will be made in due course for the 
SSumgea!* **"** °“ ^ Montreal and Toronto Stock

r?^d 8t maturit7 par at the 
(rfficeof the Minister of Finance and .Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver
S”161?1 aX?al?fax’ John* Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa, LJ*pen

Itecognixed bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their st

. | «toekholdera are exp 
1 üxan the distribution 

• 1 Brlleratiion holdings, v 
I inf also rose materi 
3, «alnlng 3H to II 
tame of this advance 

There was st< 
I of U. e. Steel %t a fra 
■ Betiilehem1 Steel was 

quetâtion, -except for 
(M tot. Total sales at

■ • $0 12 to $0 13 
. 0 11 0 12

0 10
0 16
0 11

. 0 08

! .. 0 IS 
• $0 13 to $0 16

0 10
0 14 .0 12 Future sales of M< 

I 4%« at a slight adrvai 
I ture of the Arm 'bond 

• I salsa par value, >6,171

. 0 18
per

and Skins.
Priced revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarnf, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.

j Calfskins, lb. .................
' Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Hors «hides, No. 1.....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Deer skins, green ....
Deer skins, dry ............
Deer skins, wet sr'ted 
Deer skins, dry salted

1.

1 50 2 00

HIM0 18
0 17

. 0 15 coupons. r0 18I!' amp.
0 16. 0 36 Dominion Loan Aj 

ment and Indired 
fluence on Spd

3 60 4 60 Subscription Lists will close on
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd Nd^cmber, 191$,

ii 63 v 0 05% 0 07 or before 30th November, 1915.57 60 0 0743 45 0 20sn
• I’ 0 OBSO

0 15I f Settling transpired d 
the Standard Stock Exj 
Dealings were small aj 
eqUslly so. The market 
«Sport a speculative | 
WflBOdd exceptions, Uni 
these for a tto»d. A b«u| 
•peculation for a time, I 
reHsUed nothing bi* I 
FWd be natural. Tihe| 
hs* drawn considérable | 
true other securities. ;j 
an Influence on Immedj

81 BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of the Brazilian True- 

tion, Light and Power Company for Oc- 
™llrel8> was 6,793,010; Increase. 
Nel earnings, 3,907,000; increase,

345,390.

17 00 
It 00 
19 00 
10 00 HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniii!itiiiiiitiiiiiiiinniiinniiinnniiiiiiniinniiimininiiittinmnmi|f||||||* i |

ii liffI -ton 15 00 16 00!: Dslry Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz..........
Butler, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

0 33 SUBSCRIPTIONS i.w•$0 65 to 0 70 Gross from Jan, 1 is 64,250.110: In-
37 a^rtn’*38)’852- Net ,fIom Jan- 1 Is 
37.262,420, increase, 2,026,682.

0 36
Bulk going at 

Poultry—
0 35

*

-FOR THE— NEW YORK SUB 
TO DOl

I
:

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOAN% . «> *wo hnportant subec 
tu the Domini 

of the Internat!
e^'rJl.OdO.OOO. apeS 160,000. These sub 
yaret in tjhat the fm 
aanl from Nerw York.

4'

l>o you want to see the War at nwenced
-Chat oan end?

The War Loan AS ABOVE
May be lodged with the undersigned, who will look 
after all details for subscribers—Free of chargdf

V ' 1

•AR SILVER HIgIr
r\

I ïïhdj^*ltk>n to eel! *

f^aassar
YORK. Nov. 21

Montreal ora
*W«TREAX, Nov. "2 
”.«»Port grain trad
*2" **F°rt

bat ..amount of bus
the trade in wh 

Of??™8* only a ver 
aSSf S'* duU for loci 

- »

“«“h?/G'îa‘n”,°”î ncarer your

which the success of our soldirrsli ?-rov,dcJ tI1)at suPC"onty in munitions on 
by the Consolidated Revenue of Canadll' and y°U SUbSCribc “ "**•*»**

r.

BOtrtlklO BANK 
BUILDING

68 Yonge Street, Toronto

•ÿ BRENT, NOXON & CO. INVESTMENT
BANKtriS/

fields you 5^2 per cent. »

Phones Main 614-615-616i - ■

Are you still INTENDING to subscribe? Why postpone decision longer/

Send in your Application To-day
Telephone us jfmncdiaiely - Main 7437 - if vou inform!ltion.

< V»
Buckwheat.

*v -niiial, car lots, 75c to 77c, according
• vignts, outside

demand hi 
prices 'bidBOARD OF TRADE: ;"

Official I.iarke. : ; • A .USSfe"? “ "*
—. . ij ‘ v-Oc to 13c, according to sample
fl lOfatlfin 1 Manitoba Flour,
v A-Siaiivn , i ,Kcr; paient», in jute bags. $6, To-

!C tj; second patents, in jute bags, $S;50, 
*°r-’»to: strong bakers’. In jute bags 

5*» . 0. furt.iito. f
Ontario Flour.

„ -N,’« whiter. $1.10 to $4.35, accordin*
tnavk, lake iK>rV. '’’ sample, seaboard or Toronto- freights; 

n'1 - j m uses, prompt stnpmeht.
MUKeeu (Car Lots,- Delivered).

Pran. per ton. $22.
Short c. pet iun. $23 
V ,.„r ton. $25.
Locd feed fleur, per bag. $1.50.

May.
No I. per ion, $16 to $17.50,

Toronto

Applications?

Dominion of Canlada 5% War Loan for Subscriptions to the Dominion of CanadaTo Wood, Gundy a Company, 
Toronto.

\ and fi-
■ C.N.ny EA

WAR LOAN .. __

ea^^lncreaae of'$l

e-psfc firsir.riz sstt.8i&rF:...=-nt -
mgage to pay the instalments as they shall become due Pro,Pectu,. and I hereby

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. T north , Î1.11U, track, lake pvrts,

i . I

week e

will be received at all Branches oflÜilif
THE- £Xv. 3 nnrUiern, $i.v5, irack, lak

In'.îiit-V-i.. it- IName of Applicant........ v
h-n:|.Nient.

M.- nltori* .
No 'i Cj.W.. tSc, trick, lake ports.

N’u. 1 yellow. 77^»c, track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.'

No. *2 yellow, 76c. Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

frrirt- W.™ùJ*C l° 39c’ accordlng to |*o- 

Commereial oats, 37c to 38c.
Ontal ic Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per cat" lot. 94c to 96c 
according to frrigh s. outside 

Slightly sprouted, SOu to 93c. according 
to samiHA • **s

Sprouted, sinutlv and tough. 75c 
■ccor-I rig to sample.

No 2. nominal, per car lot, $2.25 
^Sample- pea.-, accord mg i„ sampi.. » ;-0

STANDARD BANKSUri-wh^M^H^'orM*---------- x ■ -

CANAAddress ....- ;I
track.

No. 2. per ton, $13 to $14, track. Toron-
OF CANADAin Toronto

Main Branch........... 15 Kina St
College st°ad ' °pp<5lte Lupont St. 
Market 8 L, •J - -Cor- Clinton St.

Broadview Ave^! : ! ! i^pp.

and all Its Branches

Cheqnes skoald b. mmde payable i. ••

WAR«• c-;. ., - - -ci—- —» - Rav^flo " Cor’ Ton** * Erekine Av. 
Dovsrcourt ! ! ! ? ! ! ! icon

.Cor. Caer Howell 6t. 
.... Cor. Geoffrey 8t. 
.Cor. Oealnrton Ave. 
......Opp. Arthur/ SL

fa

i
Straw.

Car lota, per ton. $6.50 to $7. track 
Toronto.

McCaul St.............
Roncesvalles Av.
Bloor St.................
Dunda« St...........

throughout the Dominion.Wood, Gundy Sl Co
Canadian ’’

I
1

t
Farmers’ Market.

rail wheat—Cereal. Sl pe- hushel: new. 
Sor- ,r per bushel; smutty and epraut- 
r-d. 70c t«> üô • per bushel..

<Y f V' 9*11—Sic per bushel.
I»-. '».- ’•*»##!. 4.K* to 9i)c l

-li alt ink v to Che per bushel, 
d — New. to 44c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—7Sc to 80c per bushel.

e—T5c to S5c. according to sample. 
Hay--rimotny. No 1. $18 to $22 per 

mixed and clover, $14

9 We are recei 
I tions inm

; amoui
,5°0, *1000 a

or p 
*c will gladl 
Prospectus.

II to SS» !
Building per bushel;London, End-

_____  ET8‘ prime mean, western, 1173 6d ; hams, nhort
LUVBRPOOL, Nov 04 _ 0,1 to 16 %«•. 90s: bacon, CumberlandWheat, spot, quie ~ No 2 Man?imhln<i7" I? 3? lba ' 87fl! clear bcllleâ, 14 to

5d; No. 3 Manitoba. 11» 3t4d• No 2 ’h.1^ 76“ 6d:jhor‘ clear backs. 16 to 20
winter, old. 12s 3Ud- No 1 . «>»• 7Ss; shouldeae. square, 11 to 13 Ib».,
new, ils fat Co'rn srL omrlnt,er’ lajrd’ ^me western. In tierces,
Plata, 8s. Flour 5*-lb- 57«: cheese, Cana-
Hope In London ’(Pacific ?*nn’ ,ln®?t whl,te- 89e; colored, 90s 6d|
£6. Beer, extra iK^îk^rE ^ ^ AWtraJian

Write
9 Ont. leak.

Bari.y,
Malting barley. 56c to 58c,

'"wLs" ^ outride c
fre^sbou^de4,C ‘CCOTdln* *•

ton:
ton. John Sta

ac te $17 per

nomSf„T,W-,8Bsrj:,d to^ W1

24 ADELAIDE S 
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WHEAT DEPRESSED 

MOW EXPORTS

T*

CHOICE BUTCHERS’ 
STOCK ABSENT

m MODERATE 
NDULL EXCHANGE

,

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The Dominion of Can 

ada War Loan

fit
I:i

■m
•fHf WKÊ/KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊà
Prices Reported Substantially 

Better With Several New 
Maximums.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. ♦-

Bid. This Class Had No Represent
ation at the Union Stock

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
sticet, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .. .107% 107% 107% 107% 900
B. & Ohio.... 94% 95 34% 94%
Brk. R. Tn.. 90%...........................
Cap. Pac. ..185% 185% 186 185%
C. Gt. W..........16% 16% 15% 15%
Chi., MU &

St. Paul . ."95 95% 95 95% 800
Del. & Hud.. ....................................................................
Erie .................  44 44% 43% 44% ..........
• do. 1st pfd. 58% 59% 58% 68% .....

Gt. N. pfd....126% 126% 126% 126% 
Inter-Met. .. 21 22% 21% 22 3,800
K.C. Sth. ... 33 33 32% 32% 300
Leh'h Valley. 82% 82% 82 82 1,100
M. , K. & T .. 7% 8% 7% 8 9,10)
Miss. Pac. ..7 7% 7 7% 1,100
N. Y. Central. 102% 102% 102% 102% ..........
N. Y„ N. H.

& Hartford 77% 77% 75% 76% 6,700
N.Y., Ont. &

Western .., 81 ................................
Nor. & W... .118% 119% 118% 119%
Nor. Pac. ...116% 116% 116% 116%
l'enna..................59% 59% 59% 59%
Reading .......... 83 83% 82% 83%
Rock Island.. 20% 20% 19% 19%
St. c. & a.*'.,

2nd-i»fd. ... 9% ... ...................
Sth. Pac............102% 103% 102% 103
Sth. Ry. ...

do. pfd. ... 63 ...................
Third Ave.... 32% 62% 62 62
Union Pac. .140 140% 139% 140%
Unit. Ry. in.

Ask.
Barcelona ............................  W4
Brazilian -...................................... 64
B. C. Fishing ............
B. C. Packers asom.
Bell Telephone ... - 
Burt F. N. pref....
Can. Bread com....

do. preferred ....
C. Oer & F. Co....
Canada Cenent com

do. preferred ....
Can. St, Lines com................. 1|%

do. preferred ........... 73
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can, Locomotive com.

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Riy.
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .............
Consumers’ Gee ..........
Crow’s Nest ...............
Detroit United ............
Dom. Canners ...............
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Mac'kay common ..........

do. preferred .............
Ma pie Deaf com..’...

do. preferred ............
Monarch com....................

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred ............
Penmans com...................
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico Ry. corn.

do. preferred ---------
Rogers com.......................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred .....
St. L. & C. Nav....
S. Wheat common....

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toc-ke Bros, com...................... 18
Toronto Paper ...
Tucketts com.............

do. preferred ....
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry

■Big British Orders Canceled 
and Resold at Atlantic 

Seaboard.

h
:: k

4i :t*4 *
618 113 Yards.145

90 SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES
OF THE BANK.925 50030

HOGS MORE SETTLED90 <r*95 400UVERPOOL DECLINESSHARES STRONGER 97%
39% Branches in Toronto

MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.
Bloor & DufEerln Sts. Earlscourt. \ Queen Street East.
Bloor & Dipplncott Sts. Garrard SL & Pape Ave.Spadlna Av. & College St. 
Bloor & Yonge Sts. Market. West Toronto.
College St. & Dovercourt Rd.Perkdale. WychWood.
Danforth & Broadview Ave. Parliament Street. Yonge & College Sts.

Queen A Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. A Bgllnton Av. 
j Yonge A Queen Sts.

40%
90% Price ^ Nine-Sixty-Five is 

Forty Per Cent. Advance 
on Last Week.

18
72%High Vessel Rates and Rail

way Congestion Affeêted 
X Market.

ttiroation of Allies About 
Ceasing Purchases of Mu

nitions Disregarded.

120
59%a
S3

185%
110

ns iôô101
- The receipts of live stock at the Union 

St<x:k Yards on Wednesday numbered 76 
cars. Including 1065 cattle, 97 calves, 1380 

;oO hogs and 1434 sheep and lambs.
700 Butchers' cattle—There was no repre- 
400 sentatlon of choice butchers’ steers or 

1,100 heifers, and these appear to be firm. The 
3,500 shipment yesterday contained, In fact, 

900 but few cars of fair to good cattle, and 
sold out at $6.40 to $6.90. Choice fat 

700 I butcher cows also appear to be firm 
7,900 with few present. One load sold at $6.15 
3,000 to $6.35. From medium cows down to 

100 I earners and cutters prices are unchanged 
300 end bulls the same.

......... I well sold out at
Stockers and

176176%
vjjW YORK, Nov, 24.—The a-p- 

utecbtng holiday afforded an excuse, 
if not an actual reason, for another 
doll session on the stock exchange, al- 
th# trading was well In excess of yes
terday’s small output. With a few ex
ception», prices were substantially 
bâter, several new maximums being 
eCored by high priced specialties.

Ml the oil shares were strong, Texas 
ffc leading with an advance of 20% to 

record of 220. CuDan-Am- 
fiiean Sugar's advance of 8% to 150 
Mtebtished a new high price for that 
slock, while South Porto Rico Sugar 
Mgm 5% to 135%.

issues were not materially af
fected by the intimation that the ai
nes «nay .cease further purchases of 
maolUonB In this market. Some of 
These stocks advanced 1 to 3 points, 
tls greatest gain being made by Cru
cible Steel preferred, as a result of 
renewal of dividends. Baldwin Loco- 
olStlve sold off toward the close on 
failure of the directors to declare a 

i dividend.
S Stocks like Bears-Roeibuck, Wool- 

_Worth and May Department Stores, 
V7. —v, * to 6 points higher, also North 
| Ælimertcan United Fruit. Pittsburgh 
Afroal preferred, and Virginia Iron, Coal 
JHtiud Coke.

CHICAGO. Nov. 24.—Lack of 
port demand put wheat values today 
most of the time on the down grade. 
Quotations finished nervous, 1-4 to 
l-2c Wet lower, wiith December at 

$1.03 1-4, and May at $1.06 1-8. Corn 
closed 3-4 to lc. oats, with a gain of 
1-8 to 3-8c, and provisions unchang
ed to 22 ' l-2c higher.

Assertions that Europeans instead 
of buying were reselling wheat at the 
seaboard did a good deal to give 
bearish sentiment decided effect. One 
exporter alone was said to have re
ceived orders from Great Britain to

a75cx-
70

. 31
48% I49% HERON & 00100
81.......... 81%
65%66%
50.... 52 I93 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLO.

Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

f
25

.... 82 I. 23% 24 23% 2497%s 31tht new The market was
80 t noon.

feeders—There
£ 60%■ were about

—......................24% 24% 24 24 ..........I four cars of reasonably good feeders, and
do. pfd. ... 43 43 42% 42% ..........I these were disposed of quickly at $5.75

West. Mary.. 32%................ .. ... «... I to $6.'25. The light rough kind are slow
—Indus trials.— I at the weak prices of last week, $4 to

Amal. Cop. . 32% 32% 32% 32% 1,200 $4.50. The buying of distillery cattle Will
Am. B. Sgr.. 68% 69% 68% 68% 3,400 probably be over this week.
Am. Can. ... 60 61% 60 61% ......... Milkers apd Springers—There are eev-
Am. C. & F.. 82% 83% 82% 82%   eral outside orders for back springers,

do. pfd. ... 76% 76% 75 76% , • • • •■ I but dealers, having found these slow-
Am. H. & D 11% 11% 11% 11% 200 sale for some time, have enough on hand.

do. pfd. ... 63 58 52 % 62% 400 I Good to choice forward springers and
Am. Ice HOC.. 27% ... ... ... 200 milkers were more largely consigned than
Am. Linseed. 23% 24% 23% 24% 300 I jn The early week, and sold active and

do. pfd. ... 44 44 43% 43%   firm at $70 to $100.
“4m' «°»0' ’’.Zî» iley 1IÏ1Ï iliiï 1i’ano Calves—Choice veal calves were in' the
Am îftOv‘197V 10046 1,400 best market yesterday for three weeks
Am HfFdv * 1rÎu .......... and sold firm at prices quoted, with more
Am Susar y*ll7V ii7U 1171a 117^ .......... than usual lately, selling around the top
Am' T T ' 12846 12*54 12844 12844 170) price for «. week, $10; and about two
Am' Toba«m22-% 2274t 227 22736 200 dozen at $10.25. The other classes Were
Cwn li 8946 88% 88% ,:ot affected by the firm ton? . of the
Bethst nf'iiflw 1177! 1141? ills? ......... choice kind and are still slow and easy.
Chînô P M% 65% U* 65 4 .......... Lambs-Llghtweights are not as „u-
Cent. Death*.* 69% 69% 58% 59%  I rr.erous now, and lambs Steadily advanc
ed. F. A I... 52% 52% 52 62% .......... lr* during thb. month went up several
Con. Gas .. .146 145% 141% 144% .......... notches yesterday, and a good slice of the
Cal Pet............  2746 28% 27% 27% . shipment went at $9.50; considering the
Dis Sec. 47% 47% 46% 46% I bulk of the trading this is an advance
Dome 25% 26% 28% 26% **’"" I of 10c to 20c. Danube are now quoted at
Gen. Elec. ..170% 177% 176% 176 ..... $90î° t
G. N. Ore C.. 61 6-1% 50% 60% 4,200 Sheep—Handy light sheep are firmly
Guggenheim. 79 79% 78% 79% ..... I established at $6 to $6.75 and sell actively.
Goodrich ......... 72 72% 71% 71% ..........I Heavy sheep are slower, but all can find
Int. Har. ...108   200 I a buyer, for there is a market value for

do. pfd. ...187 187% 187 187 600 I everything. The majority fall between
Int. Paper .... 11% 12 11% 11% 1,800 4c and 6c per lb.
Ins. Copper . 45% 46% 44% 46% 7,300 I Hogs—This division was more settled
Mex. Pet. ... 93% 94% 83% 94% 12,600 I yesterday and trading opened at an ad-
Max. Motors. 76 76 75 76 1,000 vance on the packers’ part, and after an

do. 1st .... 99% 99% 99% 99% 300 I active session, concluded with $9.65, fed
do. 2nd ... 66% 56% 56% 66% 500 I and watered, as the set figure. This is

Nat. Lead .. 65 65% 65 65 % 400 I 40c per cwt. advance over last
N.Y. Air Bk.137% 139% 137% 137% 300 Butchers' Cattle.
îïev’ 16% 16% 16% 1,100 I Choice heavy steers at $7.50 to $7.30;
££*• X *, T- 44% 45 44% 45 200 I choice butchers’ cattle at $7 to $7.40;
Pitts. Coal .. 35% 36 35 % 36% 1,200 I good at $6.75 to $6.90; medium at $6 to

do. pfd. ...107% 1<W% 107% 108% L300 $6.40; common at $5.25 to $6.75; light
Pr. St. Car.. 67% _ 67% 67% 67% 300 I steers and heifers. $4.90 to $5.20; choice
Ray Copper . 26% 26% 26 26% 3,700 cows, $6.90 to $6.33; good cows, $5.40 to
Rep. L A 8... 61 51% 61 61% 800 $6.75; medium cows at $4.90 to $5.25;

do. pfd. ...109   400 common cows at $4.25 to $4.75; canners
Sears Roeb’kl67% 161% 167% 161% 3,300 and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; light bulls
Tenn. Cop. 58% 69% 58% 68% 1,709 at $4.25 to $5; heavy bulls at $5.50 to
TexasOil ..198 220 198 218% 16.400 $6.75.
U.S. Rubber. 64% 64% 64% 54% 1,700 |
U.S. Steel .. 86% 87% 86% 87% ...do. Pfd. ,...115% ne”H6% 116 :::

do. fives . .104% 106 104
Utah Copper. 78% 80 78
Vlr. Car Ch.. 46% 47 46% 47
West. Mfg, .. 68% 70% 68%
Wool. com.. .113 113 112 113

-rof 13.6013. Co 1i valent

n 30 iCorrespondence Invited.
. 72cancel the purchase of as many as 

thirty loads, which had been bought 
for December shipment. The market 
here was also bearish, affected by a 
decline at Liverpool, ascribed chief
ly to enlarged arrivals, both native 
grown and from abroad. Peace talk, 
high ves’sel rates, and! the conges
tion of railway facilities in the east 
tended likewise In some degree to 
handicap the bulls.

Wheat prices showed at one time 
a vigorous rally but the strength ap
peared to develop almost entirely 
3n response to a bulge In the corn 
market, and did not prove of a last
ing sort. Complaints from the south
west that -stocks were piling up 
seemed to form a sufficient cause for 
renewed weakness that prevailed in 
the final hour of the session.

Com trading broadened notably, 
and prices went to new high records 
for the season. Country houses and 
eastern concerns led! the buying 
which was based in the main on ad
verse returns from husking, and on 
predictions of unsettled weather.

Oats were governed almost entirely 
by corn. During the upturns; Iowa 
sold oats freely to arrive.

Provisions made some sharp up
turns and showed unusual activity 
among buyers, fa large number of 
whom, however, were shorts. To a 
great degree the advances appeared 
to be .the results of higher prices for 
cottonseed oil.

1 25ill be ♦27
74%75

Fleming & Marvin .8120
100

5%-DEBENTURES03 iwill 4%

vS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 end 4029.
1102 C. P. B. BLPO.. TORONTO. «dT

42%post. 42%
III);r 17%

'able 36
The careful in

vestor will be 
pleased with both 
the security and 
the interest on this 
investment. Write 
for particulars.

.... 29bank fin%
97%

180

P. S. HAIRSTON. Rails Irregular.
HgUe were Irregular during the early 

t,«selon, chiefly because of the persis
tent pressure against New Haven, 
which fell 2 5-8 té 75 3-8, but later 
proeounced improvement was mani
fested, the rise coinciding with' the 
imbhcation of South en Pacific’s earn- 
in»i for October. These disclosed a 
net increase of almost $1,200,000, and 
catted renewed attention to the pros
perous conditions in which leading 
iieneportat#on companies are sharing 
U an unusual degree.

Metal stocks were active for the 
n«Bt part at higher levels, Utah ad- 
'Wtioing 1% to 80 on the benefits its 
stockholders are expected' to derive 
lr«n the distribution of Guggenheim 
Biiteration holdings. American Smelt- 
in» also rose materially toward the 
a3, gaining 3% to 106%. but losing 
sane of this advance on realising 
stite. There was steady absorption 
of U. 6. Steel at a fractional rise, but 
Bethlehem Steel was again without 
auetstion, except for din occasional 
tdd lot. Total sales amounted to 480,-

t6|'uturoeSsales of Mercantile Marine 

. 4Ue at a slight advance were a fea
ture of the firm bond market. Total 
salad (Mr value, $6,176,060.

—Mires.—
4.20Ooniagae...............

Cons. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ................... ..
Holllnger .............
Da Rose ............
NLplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..

184%
63 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.
U.25any ..25.25 

..26.80 

... 75
..7.23 7.20

the

r.
Write me for special information on 

Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. .
I16 %

—Banks. —

JÉ.......... 203 at i..
• •

Ccmmerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton .............
Imperial ..... 
Merchants’ ..... 
N ova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..................
Royal ...................
Standard .............
Toronto ...............
Un tort

1227
201 PHONE MAIN 7787. edtfany
2io r •••cted ..... 180 */ F The Dominion Permanent 

( Loan Company
II mgg WmI« Ttfcbtb

261

I (.. 207 
.. 2*1% GOLD—SILVERi215

.... 211 The steady advance in the price of 
•liver, officially quoted today at 64%c 
per ounce, will greatly enhance earn
ings of every Cobalt operating mine.

HI8HER PRICES INEVITABLE
- The monthly output from the Porcu
pine producers is Increasing rapidly, 
and substantial market advances Jus
tified.

BET MY MARKET DESPATCH
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING IT 
Orders executod/in all markets,

■or on S3 1-3 pert dent, margin.

ida ©week.140
Of -Loan, Trust, Eta-^

Cai ada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ....
Dom. Savings
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie............... '07
Landed Banking ....................
London & Canadian....... 133
Toronto Gen. Trusts......................

6.0.MERSONACO
Chartered Accountants»

16 KING 8T. WEST.
Phons Main 7014.

183
190

= .. 78the
Itock 140 ed205

148

t the 
lierai 
eiver 
breaJ,

terfe $3.75 to $4.25; two loads of stock- 
era ’goo to 600 lbs., at $4 to $6; one load 
of bologna bulls, 900 lbs., at $4.90.

j"B DUlane Lold ; Onejoed of year
lings at $6.85; one load of feeder* 850 
Ibe at $6 25; also one <*r of butcher 

ami heifers at $6.36. on commis

sion.

—Bonds.— Stockers and Fes ’ers.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., $6 to 

$6.25; good feèders, 800 to 900 lbs., $5.50 
to $6; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., .$5 to 
55.60; ' common stocker steers and heif
ers at $4 to $4.76; yearlings, 600 to 660 
!bs„ at $5.75 to $6.15.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good o-iwa 
| cows at $45 to

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal, $10; best veal calves 

$9 to $9.50: good, $7.25 to $8.60; medium, 
$5.76 to $6.75; heavy fat calves, $6.76 to 
$7; common calves, $4.75 to $5.26;

103% 103% I era, $8.75 to $4.50.
106% 106% Sheep and Lambs.

I Light sheep at #6 to $6.75: heavy sheep 
63% I at $4.50 to $6.50; lambs at $8.75 to $9.50; 
67% cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.60.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, at $9.65; 

60 cents Is being deducted for 
heavy, fat hogs and thin, light hogs, 
$2.50 off for sows and $4 off for stags 
from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
Rice and Whaley sold 17 cars: 
Butchers’—3, 970 lbs., at $6.75; 8, 870 

lbs., at $6.25; 2, 820 lbe„ at $6.15l.4* 1130 
Lbs., at $6; 6, 890 lbs., at $5.85.

Oows—1, 980 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6; 1, 840 lbs., at

Bank Building, report New York Cotton I « 'J.' i^siflbs ^$4 «l-* 9» tea.’ at

«ess. sa B ,yS-&? * K: «
SS- îi:Sî :13 !!-g iiîÆÆ:&.«.,*•
Mardi ,.11.92 12.12 11.92 12.10 31.96 J^;14^£?(î.hlbS,, t^^4*76' 1# 5?° lbS" &t
May ....12.11 12^12.11 12.29 12 12 at $3.90; 2, 1020

CHICAOO CAR LOTS. _ ** £ \\‘£. f Î̂,’

Tînfj* f~*nrn+ rui w . 1 llxs., fit $3.60; 1, 930 lbs., at $3.50.
Bulls—1. 1590 lbs., at |6M2%; 1, 1040 

**" 111 91 1?; lbs., at $5.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 810
**** 114 19 116 ini lbs., at $4.65; 1, 1280 lbs., at $4.

_________ 115 203 Milkers—1 cow and calf, $99.50; 6 cows,
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. * I apd lambs-Lante-, $9 to

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. | % ^ U, £ W&X M oi

hogs, $9.65, fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold 6 cars: 1 toad of 

butchers’ steers and heifers, $6.90 ; 1 load 
butchers’ steers and nbifers, $6.60; 1 load 
butchers’ steers and heifers, $6.26; 2 loads 
of choice cows at $6.15 to $6.35; good 
cows, $5.60 to $6; medium. $5 to $5.50; 
common, $4.25 to $4.75; canners, $3,ÿ6 to 
$4; 1 load of hogs, $9.65, fed and jVater-

93Canada Breed ..............
Ellee. Development .. 
Prov. of Ontario... . 
Steel Co. of Canada

cash88

8 105
S'. 79%

;ti HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172.
Private wires connecting all markets.

i69%TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl Sales-

C Waugh bought this week 70 butcher 
Z 87, and 650 sheep and 

$9.26 to $9.60; kheep, $6.26

Royal Bank Bldg.■ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.6 '54 at $70 to $85; 
$65.

Brazilian ........
C. P. R. * ■» • ■ 
Cenlaigas ...
Cement..........

do. pref. .. 
Con. Gas ...
Dome . »...........
Mackay ..........

do. pref. .. 
Nlpisslng .
N. S. Steed . 
Petroleum - , 
Penmans ... 
Saw. Mas. pref.
Steel Oorp.............
Steel of Can...

commun13............186 ... -
..........4.20 ....................
............. 40% 40 40
....... 90%...................
.......... .176% 176 176%
....25.75 ...................

..81%...................
. 66% 66 66 
.7.26 7JW 7.26

Business Remained Quiet on Mont
real Exchange With Slight » 

Advances.

-.J-, F. Blckeli A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

in Trade: Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 103% 104% 102%
Ma^ ... 106 107 106%

65 63 % 64%
69 67 % 68%

39 38 % 39% 39!
41 41 41% 41

6».fed a
tents

35 » cattle at $6.50 to 
lambs—lambs,
t0Chas* McCurdy bought one load at but-

C h|^,ift^na/iUm 6Company bought 600

lamb, at $9.15 to $9^0; 7« « to
to $6.60; 150 cattle—good steers, $6.76 to
$7.26; medium. $6.25 to $6.60; good cows, 
$5.60 to $6; canners, $3.26 to $3.75.

Geo. Rowntree ’bought 200 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir i Steers and heifers at 
$6 to $6.90; COWS, $3.60 to $6; bulls, $4 
to $6.50.

D. Rowntree bought 
Harris Abattoir at $9.65, fed and watered; 
260 lambs a* $9.25 to $9.40; 60 kheep-
light weights. $6 to $6.75; heavy at $2.50
°1?~ w. Ootie bought 50 cattle for Ar

mour, Hamilton ; Steers and heifers at 
$6.60 to $7; cows at $5.25 to $6. *

J. B. Dillane bought 40 stotifers and 
feeders—yearlings at $6: feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $6.75 to $6.25; heifers, 800

^Yed Rowntree bouglit 30 milkers and 

springers at $70 to $100.
Rogers & Halllgan bought 15 heavy dis- 

tiUerv feeders at $6.25 to $6 7« »
Alex. Levaok bought 160 fecatUe for 

Butchers at $6.60 to $7.40;

25
yIP- 12 Wheat— 

Dec.
grass-

Dominion Loan Affects Invest
ment and Indirectly is an In

fluence on Speculation.

36
>47

MONTREAL. Nov. 24.—Canadian 
stocks were quietly firm today, lead
ing Issues tor the most part holding 
firm or slightly changed either way. 
Power stocks were firm, Montreal 
closing at a slight advance on the last 
sale of the previous day. Shawinigan 
solid at 189, or one above its best price 
of the previous day. and finished 1-2 up 
at 138 1-4. Laurentide 'rose 3-8 to 
194 1-4 and closed 194 1-2 bid.

Munition stocks were variable and 
■displayed no uniform tendency. Iron 
and Scotia both showed fractional 
gains, and final bid for Scotia was up 
one point at 97 1-2. Steel -of Canada 
sold off 1-2 to 42 1-2. Bridge, Cement 
and Car dhowed losses of 1-2 to 1 
point. Except in Cement, in which 
trading was In excess of 500 shares, the 
'volume of business was so small as to 
make the price movements in tbose-iSj, 
sues without any great significance 
one way or the other.
Products ranked as most aotivç of the 
list, dosing with an advance of three 
points at 25 1-2 on dealings of about 
800 shares. Canada Forgings estab
lished n new high record of .187 on 
dealings of less than 100 shares. Total 

THAN IN A YEAR business: 4592 shares 260 mines, $8000
bonds.

vI 775 l65 Dec. ... 03 
135 May ... 67 

5 Oats—
25 Dec. ...
25 May

..98 ................ ..
14.00 13.80 13.8<r
... 60 ... ...
... 74%...................
... 48%...................
... 42% 42% 42%

sZitera6*:. : !: : ■..134% 134%
r,8hu *::::: il% ^ 1!%

—Unlisted.—
. 19% ... ...
.72%...................
. 76 74% 74%
. 61 50 50,
. 32% 30% 32% 
. 24% ... ...

TEMISKAMING. 39
-, ... 41%

en Pork—
Dec. ..14.90 15.37 14.90 15.37

„ Jan. .17.76 17.96 . 17.75 17.75
41 Lord—

*16 Jan. ...9.45 9.50 9.42 9.42 8.42
10a Ribs—

Jan. ... 9.62 9.65 9.62 9.62 9.52

8Nothing transpired of Importance on 
the standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Dealings were small and price ohariges 
equally so. The market had no news to 
support a speculative movement, and, 
whh odd exceptions, the only buyers were 
those for a isoto. A ban has been put on 
•peculation for a time, and until this is 
rsttnood nothing but a quiet market 
would be natural. The government loan 
hie drawn considerable investment funds 
from other securities, and indirectly had 
an Influence on immediate speculation.

.15 SEND FOR INFORMATION.y(0~hogs for the.65

ROBERT E. KEMERERliiiinaiE do.
Steamships (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

TORONTO.108 BAY STREETAmies .......................
do. pref.............

McIntyre ...... y

edNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeli A Co., 802-7 Standard

25
800

IS LOUIS J. WEST & CO.National Car . 
Peterson Lake 
Steel Prod. 
Steel A Rad.. 
Ttmiskaming .

2,800i
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION

TORONTO.
Rhone, Day. M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

NEW YORK SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO DOMINION LOAN

4r,r> LIFE BUILDING.226.. 47% 47 47%$
- STANDARD EXCHANGE.9 tdTwo Important subscriptions were an- 

tu the Dominion Loan yesterday 
of the International Nickel Com- 

t*ay, for $1,000,000, apd the Dome Mines, 
for $50,000.- These subscriptions are im- 
Wrtant In that the funds will come for- 
ehrt from New York.

Buy.Sell.N . nounced 
-that 0 Cobalts—

Bailey............................ ..
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ....................... .. •
Chambers - Ferland .....
... .............................................................
Crown Reserve ............. ..
Foster...................... ..
Gifford...................................••••
Gould.................. ........................* •
Great Northern.......................
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ......................... .
ICerr Lake...................... .. ...........
l.a Rose ........................ ..
McKinley Dor. Savage.... 42 

.7.30

J. P. BICKELL & CO.4%Ontario Steel
37 ^""and^biiils, $5 to $6.60; 160 lambs at 

$9.26 to $9.40.
, Market Notes.

At Hanover and Palmerston, Ont., snow 
has fallen to such a depth as to prevent 
all pkuwtrrg by the farmers, but has en- 

to bring their hogs to these

Wheat .. 
Com
Oats ....

65. <
19%•- Standard Bank Building. Toronto.

4.26 NEW YORK STOCKS
MIN1R6 SHARES, WHEAT AND COTTON

t62€2iz.
BAR SILVER HIGHER 43

■abled them 
stations in their sleighs.

Dunn & Lrvack sold to Chris Waugh, 
butcher. 250 of as choice lambs as have 

this market this season, at

' %
Private wiresflo all markets. 

Telephone Main 7174-6-6-7.
Wheat— 

Receipts .
33% 245$2,864,000 2,893,000 2,611,000 

Shipments ...1,570,000 1,347,000 1.890,000 
Corn—

768,000 802,000 1,811,000
354,000 639,000

VWTOON, Nov. 24.—Bar silver jumped 
î*® to 26%d per ounce today, the highest 
Print since August 30, 1914. The ad- 
vahee was due to small offerings and re- 
”J6ed supgXIes here, which are estimated 

barely 7,000,000 ounces. China allows 
no disposition to sell ami with the Kiig- 
lwl mint and India buying, supplemented 
py continental orders, the price is steadi
ly rising.

THSW YORK, Nov. 24.—Bar silver 51‘.7c.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

j.IfONTRI3ATNov. 24.—The feature of 
■he export grain trade today was the 
rood export demaml for Manitoba barley, 
Ifai** Wicey bid were satisfactory, 
,"L™1r amount of business was worked, 
j* the trade in wheat was poor, as 
77e was only a very- limited demand, 
ws were dull for local account. Spring 
JJfeat Hour was in good demand. Mill- 
"•6 Was active and firm.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
Quiadian Northern Railway gross eam- 

$rRo^r tho.week ended Nov. 21 were 
ujK.900, an i tier ease of $257,400. From 
ort. 1 to date gross earnings are $6,074,- 

an Increase of $1,946.900.

2

’“7 % iKVESTMEHT*7 ^
23.00 20.00

been seen on 
$9.50 per cwt.

4.05.4.25 Receipts
Shipments ... 316,000 

Oats—
Receipts ..........1,184,000 1,422,000 1,176,000

-%1 Shipments ...1,014,000 1,388,000

7075
40

CIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of week’s killings from Nov. 13 to 
Noth 19, 1915 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

MENT 7.10Nipissing ........................
Ophir ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ... .. 
Seneca
Silver Leaf ..........
Shamrock Cons. 
Tlmis'kamlng ...
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. . 

Porcupines—

I MEET F» Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $500, 1000. safe as a

farm mortgage. Business established over 
M 28 years. Send for special folder and 
” full particulars. .J. *467

National Securities Corporation. Ltd. 
Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto.

727,900(triS 33.......... 38%
ed4 STANDARD SALES.; Milker»—2 at $84; 1 at $82.50.

Dunn & Levack sold 21 cars :
Butchers—6, 1060 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 990 

5 400 I lbs., at $6.4»; 1, 1010 Lbs., at $6.30; 6,
4 Inn S90 lbs., at $6.40; 7, 930 lbs., at $6.3o; 12,
1 one 680 Lbs., at $6.40; 13, 870 Lbs., at $6.40

Stockers—3, 770 lbs., at $6.25; 12, 820 
‘’00° lbs., at $6.20; 2, 800 lbs., at $6; 2 840

lbs., at $5.75: 5, 630 lbs., at $4.60: 14t o40 
lbs., at $4.50; 3, 06feJ.bs., at $4; 2, 550 lbs., 
art $4.76; 9, 500 lbs., at $4.26; 7, 610 lbs., 
at $4 35; 15, 630 lbs., at $4.35.

Bulls—1, 1560 Lbs., at $5.40; 1, 1240 lbs.,
atQm»-l, 1070 lbs.; at $6.25; 4, 1150 lbs., 

at $5.90; 2, 1140 lbs., at $5.25; 2.J130 lbs., 
at $5.25 : 4. 1080 lbs., at $5; 3, 1170 Lbs.,
at $4 3o; 2 1070 1'bs., at $4.25: 2, 1130
lbs., at $4.90*: S. 970 lbs., at $4.25.

Canners—2, 960 Lbs., at $3.75; 3, 980 lbs., 
at $3.75; 3, 840 lbs., at $3.75; 7; 970 lbs.,
at $3.70; 9, 910 lbs., at $3.60: 6 1050 lbs., MONTREAL. Nov. 24.—At 
at $3.60; 2. ,70 lbs., at $3.50, ,4. 840 lbs., Montmal 8tock yards today the fea-
at\?ilkers—i at $œL" 4 J w each. 7 at ,ure the trading was the demand,
..rsn w »s. »...» î-j„Ara"æ;„ % vsijn

eaHoea—500 at $9.65. fed' and watered. points across the border. There was 
> Lambs—900 at $9.25 to $9.50. no important change in the market

Sheep—100 at $4 to $7, for cattle today, prices being maln-
Calves—75 at $4 to $10. tained at the advance .noted on Mon-
Corbett, Hall & Couglriin sold seven day under a good demand. Sales of a 

rare : Rood butchers, $6.60 to $6.85: me- jew choice steers were made at $7.25 
dium butchers. $6.20 to $6 40; choice to $7 50, but the bulk of the trade was 
cows, $6 to $6.50: 10 to done In steers ranging from $5.75 to
$5.90; medium cows. $o.2a to *5.a0; can- 50 ana the common sold at $4-75 to 
nere. $3.50 to $4: heavy hulls. $6 to $6.a0 $5 25 whUe butchers’ cows and bulls 
bologna tmlls. $4 *5 to $4.50. 9 milters brougbt from $4.50 to $6.25 per 100
anjoeSMdêirdy sold for Corbett. Hall & l^nds- Canning clock active with
Cauehltn : 350 lambs at $9 to $9.40; 50 sales of cows at $3.15 to $3.36 and bulls
sheen at $5.75 to $6 75.: 30 grass calves, at $3.75 to $4.2j per 100 pounds,
at $4 to $4.50: 10 veal calves nt $8.50 to There was a good demand for small
$9 50 —And bouvht on order three decks meats an an active trade was done at 
of lambs at $«.75 to $9.35. and two decks firm prices. Ontario lambs cold at $6 to 
of sheen at $5.55 to $6.60. $9.25 and sheep at. $5.25 to $6 per 100

C. Zeagmnn & Sons «old 12 cars : pounds .whlel milk-fed calves sold at
Lambs sheep and reives—200 lambs at -c to gc ^nj grass-fed 3c to 6c per

$9.2.5 to $9.50: 50 she«p at $6 to $6 aO: nd P
21 choice veeJralvee. $10.25. 12 good _vral ^Hogs 8Crong, but prices showed no

rt to $7 30: 35 grassers. $3.90 to $4.0*i further , D(7na^
180 hng, at *9.65 to *9.70. wa8 ,»'** °f*leCted^ l°U

Cattle—Ten loads of canners amducut- were made at $9.7o $er 100 pounds.

70. 75Superior

16 2% owners ... v. 3% High. Low. Cl.
Apex ............................... 3% ... .
Beaver
Bailey  ............... 4% ...
Crown Res. ..,
Chambers ....
Coniagas •..........
Dome...................
Dome Con. ...
Dome Ext. ...
Eldorado .....
Imp. Res............
Jupiter ..............
Iverif Lake ..
McKinley ....
McIntyre..........
Ophir ..................
Pienaiyrom ...
Pore. Vipond .
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Crown .
RighLof-Way .... 4
Shn.rrfrock ..
Trethewey ..
M’lmiskaming 
West Dome 

yWebtiaufer .

Saies Total number of cattle dressed by
city .......................................................................

Total number of email stuff dressed
by owners ............................................

Total number of email stuff dressed
’ by city .............................................. ...............
Total number of small stuff slaugh

tered .......... ..................................... ....

i15•16 800 281Cobalt Stocks the Feature of the 
Mining Exchange With New 

York a Heavy Buyer.

60%.. 51 36 371416 5029% 62 Canada Permanent
Miilgage Corporation

* ^ * '261 21 20 2011
.4.25 28

3%1 26.40 . 00 26.40
... 19 18% 18% 2,000
...29 27 27% 13.900
.................................  2,000
...17 ....... 1.000
... 14 13% 14 8.300
..4.15 4.10 4.10 1,125

136Apex .......................
Dome Cons. M.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines
Eldorado...............
Foley - O’Brien
Cold Reef ...........
Homestake • • • ■
Holliniger.............
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre 
McIntyre
Moneta ...............................
Porcupine Crown ... 
T’orcunino Imnerial ' 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D.............
Teck - Hughes.............
West Dome ....................

2893is
26The big advance in silver of 1 3-4c 

anitHunced Tor the day was the topic 
of discussion on the mining market 
yesterday, 
tinancial centres for some time have 
been that silver metal is in for a targe 
increase in prices, somc^>redlcttions be
ing that it will ultimately reach 75c 

Even the advance from 45c

CAHLE SOLD FREELY 
FOR EXPORT TO ILS.

21. 22
27.50 26.37%

%1 QUARTERLY DIVIDENDopinions at the leading .. 60fCanada 3 40 r.ou
29 75 74 74% S.O50

3,000
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

26.35
.13%

3
14 75 500
74% 74 76 71% 9,250

33 36,200
1,500 
1,500 
1,000

15% 15 15% 3.500
................ 1.000

52» 47 60% 51,400 
9% 8% 9% 15,600

ah ounce.
to yesterday's price means much to 
the Cobalt producers, and It is this 
fact which is attracting attention to 
the shares of the silver

•\Extension 27 33%
the7% 48 of the paid-up capital stock of the cor

poration. has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

on50SS 88

kproducing 
The silver stocks were 

Standard Ex-

71
MONDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 

JANUARY^
j ‘next, to shareholders of record at the 

close of business on the fifteenth day of 
December. ‘

By order of the board.
GBO. H. SMITH.

NK companies.
^most active on the 
change yesterday with heavy buying 
in Tlimlskamlng. which sold up to 
60%c. An early drive to force liquida
tion in Peterson Lake lowered this 
stock t\vo cents it share, but the re
covery was much more rapid than the 
decline, and It later sold to a new 
high at 33%..

Dome featured the Porcupines with 
a rise to 26.40. It was reported that 
this aoinpany had made an important 
find on the 60„0-ft. level, and 
York was again the principal buyer 
of the stock. The other Porcupines, 
with the exception of McIntyre, were 
easier. Dome Extension '>’as market
ed down to 27, and Vipond was man
ipulated down to 91%. The biggest 
dey's business (11 years was done on 
the Standard Exchange, bat interest 
speculative and otherwise is largely 
centred to” the present in Cobalts, 
with Now York a heavy buyer of Pe- 

I terson Lake and Tlmiskamlng

CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

12 11
9 S%

10 5 00-
MONEY RATES

•Buyers sixty days.
XGlazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

E^nd Brokers, report exchange rates as
fellowa- Buyers. Seilers. Counter. 
Ny fds. . • ■ 1-16 dis. 1-16 dis. % to % 
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem... 4.69% 4.69% 4.73
Cable tr.... 4.69% 4’

—Rates in New York.—
Fterlir*. demand. 4.69%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

e & Krekinc Av. 
.. .Temple Bid 
r. VanHorne 
Caer Howell St. 

lor. Geoffrey St.
Osalngton Ave. 

Gpp. Arthur St.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
Wright & Co. rep3rt:

Snot copper, £90 10s, off. £1 15s; futures, 
£80 17s 6d. off £1 12s 6d. Electrolytic, 
£96. unchanged.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

% Secretary. ;
Toronto, Nov. 24, 1915.Measr*. A. J.We are receiving subscrip

tions in amounts of $100, 
$5oo, $1000 and upward.

Write or phone us and 
, we will gladly send you 

prospectus.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
246

WINNIPEG, Nov. 24.—Wheffet closed, 
l%c higher on November, %c higher on 

and unchanged for May. Oats 
higher, barley %c :ip

/ ~New
*5 December 

closed %c to %c 
and nax %c to %c lower.

The cash situation was strong and ex
port , demand keen.

Trading In wheat futures was moderato 
and confined to export. Little wheat was 
offered and after the first hour prices 
rallied. Liverpool cables were disap
pointing. causing weakness iearly, put 
there wee an excellent cash demand.

. The marked closed firm for all hot

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 24—Cattle— 
Receipts. 900 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts. 100 head; active an* 
steady: $4 to $11.50.

Hrtg»—Receipts. 5000 head: active, 
higher: heaw. $6.70 to $6.75; mixed, $6.60 
to $6.70; vrvrkors $6 25 to $6.60: nigs. $6; 
roughs. $5.40 to $5.60 : stags. $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2400 head : 
active ; sheen steady: lambs higher; 
lamba. $6 to $9.40; vearlings. 38 to *7.50; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6: ewes, $8 to. $5.50; 
aheep, mixed, $5.75 to $5.95,

I17s 6d; hams, short 
; bacon, Cumberland 
I; clear bcllieA, 14 to 
clear backs, 16 to 20 
iquare, 11 to 13 lb».» 
Western, In tierces. 

, 57s; cheese, Cana- 
H)s; colored, 90s Ml 
34s; Australian IB

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Nov. 24.-Cattle-4ttoeipts 

onoo- market strong. Beeves. $5.70 to StoV rows and heifers. $2.T0 to $«.10; 

calves. $^.75 to $lt).
Hog’s—^Receipts. 42.000; market 

llghL $5.60 to $6.60: mixed, $5 95 to $6.8a: 
■heavy, $6.15 to $6.85; rough. $6.15 to 
$6 35- nlv-fe. $3.T5 to $5.70: bulk ot sales, 
$6 to $6.70. s

John Stark & Co.
firm;24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

Iiflax. , V%w

LaN V

Vi ^
\

\.

J. T. EASTWOOD
Menfber Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
24 KING ST. W. Main 3445. 

©d7tf

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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On Sale Today at the Simpson Store
. 450

m. h:'Store C^>ens 8.30 a.m 

Close 5.30 p.m.

ss
' ■

Ol
<
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TO THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT- m

Straight as an arrow to its mark come the young men who know what’s what in 
style, material and tailoring. Whether you’re in search of a smart, well-cut suit, 
a winter overcoat with a “hang” to it, or collars and ties and underwear—this is 

one place to find the right thing at the right price

Men’s Present Needs j “Stein Block” $25.00 And speaking of

Overcoats at $18.00 ' “fL.rrows” you ^‘ll k
46. Regular « 75. Thursday ......... ..98 ^ ^ pUil glad to know that We,

Men s Wool Underwear, unshrinkable, Wat- fashionable single - breasted, buttoned - through CârrV 8L full SUnnlv of
son make; shirts and drawers; sizes 32 to 44. style, with velvet collar. Thm-sday ...... 18.00 J y ' i U1
Regular $3.50. Thursday ............................... 1.98 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS FOR Canadian-made AlTOW

Men’s Neglige Shirts, blue, black, browns and CHAUFFEURS.
helios; stripes; coàt styles; laundered cuffs; sizes 
14 to 16 J4. Regular 75c, 89c, $1.00. Thurs
day

Men’s 36-inch Silk Bandana Reefer Mirfflers,
blues, reds, greens, yellow, brown and khaki.
Regular $1.25. Thursday

X
6

:

\
I

.IERUBBERS AND SLIPPERS
FOR A THOUSAND FEET

.

Ladies’ Quilted Satin Slippers, beautifully lined; several popular and dainty colors 
padded insoles; leather-covered outer soles; all sizes'3 to 7. Thursday

Slippers for Men, natural wool felt; two-tone gray; deep Pullman padded soles; sizes 
6 to 11. Thursday....................................................................... .. ........... ..

1.25
Shirts and Collars. All

Blue or green ; heavy weight; double-breast
ed; lined throughout with heavy tweed ; sizes 36 
to 42. Price.......................................................... 20.00

MEN’S ENGLISH BATH ROBES, $3.65
Of blanket cloth, in red and gray or blue and 

red; sizes 36 to 46. Special............................ 3.65

99
the newest styles in 
cut and colors are 
available.

Red Morocco Slippers, for the men who appreciate quality and distinction ; sizes 6 
to 11. Thursday

i.552.95
Red Morocco “Cavalier” Slippers, flexible leather soles and low heels; men’s sizes 6

to 10. Thursday.................................................................................................................................... 3.95
Waterproof Oil-Tanned Moccasins. Special price, Thursday..................................1.99
Chocolate French Kid “Cavalier” or Over-Ankle Slippers, slipper comfort with boot 

effect;.sizes 6 to 10
. Chocolate and Black Kid Elsistic Side Slippers, hand-turned soles; all sizes; chocolate 

color, 1.95; black kid.........................................
1 _ Women’s City Rubbers, all sizes...........

Men’s City Rubbers, all sizes..................
Boys’ Strong School Rubbers, 1 to 5, at 
Youths’ School Rubbers, 11 to 13 . .
Misses’ Light Rubbers, 11 to 2 .... .
Children’s Play and School Rubbers, 4 to 10 y2

BI
ably En, 

Nea
79

MEN’S HOUSE COATS, $5.00.
English coating, in brown or gray; -silk cord 
edges, sleeves and pockets; sizes 36 to 46.

.......................................................... .............5.00

Youths’ Blue Serge 
Suits

3.50 M m
on
Special1.89

.49

Men’s Caps 1 Bri;;v50 only, single-breasted, with soft roll lapel; natural 
shoulders and slightly fitting back; single-breasted vest, 
and long cuff-bottom trousers; sizes 32 to 36

BOYS’ ENGLISH AND SCOTCH ULSTERS, $7.75 
Regular $10.00, $12.00 and $12.50.

110 Double-Breasted Winter Ulsters, full 
full-fitting shoulders; belted back, and convertible col
lar; gray and brown ulster cloths and serge linings- sizes 
28 to 35. Thursday.................. .............

69
54 partur

9.95 Navy blue beaver cloth; golf, Brighton and 
driver shapes; fur-lined earbands

Men’» Tweed Cap», chinchilla, fleece and 
tovercoat cloths............................... ........................2.50

Automobile Robes, full size, black wolf or 
black bear, goat skins.....................................16.00

... .45
1.00,41

LONDON,34 cut, with

of bot.
biSpecial 

Dinner 25ç
Roast Ribs of Prime Beef, 

Yorkshire Pudding.
Potatoes, Boiled or Mashed. 

Mashed Squash.
Tapioca Custard Pudding, Cream 

Sauce or Apricot Pie or 
fee Cream.

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 TO 5.30 P.M.

Croquettes of Lamb.
Thin Bread, Buttered.

Pot of Tea, with Cream.
Ice Cream.

16c, or two peraone for 25c.

f7.75 ÂTKT Is n<iCK gib IN
orrl

border.
has

. 1 Troubd
Btibieh brigadi 
Nov. 20, avail i:forHome Embellishment“When you look at the beautiful Panorama» of these great 

cities—London, Pari*, Rome, Petrograd—and think that there 
is hardly a house or budding represented there from which 
some familiar faces are not missing since this war began—then 
you feel a bond of sympathy between our Allies and ourselves 
that goes right to the fibre of

British and 
Wore sent to 
took part la 
derma..! and 
swsouetlon of 
While nothing 
the movement 
left Belgrade, 
taken port tn i 

, gogements agi 
| A uetro-Hungai 
il that the;Britts 
v stf. Miu-ovttza, 
i Serbe, who ev 
■ a day or two

I

Serviceable Beds and Bedding
Mattress, regrular $39.60. Thursday ....

id has 2-inch posts and ton rail* eMn;_ 
With all pure cotton felt Bed, Spring andour being.”—Press comment 

\on the Christmas Festival of the 
Allies.

rails8™” and11uprights." 8^ln|wlTh’ateeVframPânpil|Pill6W#—B,<^ "ith brass top 
ed in stripe ticking. Bed, Spring^attresrin^îto^'^ril^to^^a^^

Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass caps. Regular $5.00. ThursdayCome to the Fourth Floor 
and see it!

2.1»f R»tr,n!VVET.rcim mî.d lron Bedstead, white 
Regular $6.26. Thursday..........

\
enamel, brass top rails, caps and uprights

1 * * ‘ ................. .. ......................-,............. 2^5
Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails/ Regular *24.75.

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, double

:

Toys at 25c at 8.30 a.m. Today
Christmas F estival--Fourth Floor

: by m
_ iet at 

Statemei

f Thursday .... 14.15

e . , . Thursday 2m
. ...B „ Spring, klln-dned hardwood frame re an in r «•> nn

itiasr"”8”.1" Th”r“,*y- «ejss?îæ «
............ *..........................<• • • ................. 2.90 I

II IrFt
top rails. Regular *34.00.IC'W'CrIMl(No phone or mail orders)

72 Pacing Bobs, toy, wag
on and horse that paces 
In a very natural way. .25 

Barking Dogs, little 
white felt dogs, with yel
low spots.. .10, .25 and .49 

Tool Sets, In strong 
boxes, ten different styles 
and sizes. Set.. .49 to 5.75 

Teddy Bears, .25, .39, .89, 
.98. 1.69, 1.98 to ............ 5.50

(No phone or mail orders)

72 Large Drums, with 
sticks

144 Barking Dogs, white 
felt with yellow spots, 
opens its 
barks ; 
lead .

Paint Books F,rChildren &25 ROME, Nov- 
held tc 

ministers 
listening to ; 

■jv Baron Sonnln 
on the interne 

f stiy, and espe 
tltude of Ore 
obtained from 
lies. Baron S 
preparations i 

ÏV. Italy for co-c 
allies in the c 

At the coi 
gave an outlir 
he will make 
eminent at t 
taont next we<

American

‘Little Folks’ ” Painting and Draw
ing Book, with instructions
use ......... $16.75 Brussels Rugs for $11.75 <

Odd Rugs, Ini three 
*16.75. Thursday............

Isters 
The rhow to

.15 Christmas
Linen

. “Jhe, Jolly , Timas" is a cracker- 
jack, large size; attractive picture 
board cover..................................... ^

The "Peter Rabbit” Painting Books,
rrom the story by Beatrice Potter.. .25

“Nosh's Ark” Paint Book, another 
big favorite ; picture boards ............ J>5

"Playtime" Painting for Little Folk.,
with easy drawing lessons, 
in box, with paints and 
cial ... .......................

or four designs; one size only, 9 ft.mouth and 
collar and chain

x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular 
•• 11.75

7 ft. 6 In. X 9
................  13.25fists Ktaftr- ~-=

two-tone green and brown ■’"'o «°’r^;iMl7gg'ionClTneminl ° or'w.4' tleelrTI or 
regular *51.00, Thursday ’ esular *88-00, Thursday, 27.50 ; 9.0 x 12.0,

............................ .... ............. ..........31.75.

tans, rose and brown colorings ■
•.................. .. 2.15

floral and hardwood

25
. x 12 ftGloves and

Hosiery
144 Express Wagon*, Set* of Table Linen, consisting of 

one cloth, size 2 x 2^4 yards; one dozen 
22-Inch Napkins, to

small,) painted red, with 
iron Wheels........................25 match ; rose,

Dancing CharlieRabbits, Parrots, Mer
maids, made of wood, 
brilliantly painted 
and..............................

144 poppy, Chippendale and shamrock de
signs. Thursday, set

sizeS2Tl!1l.xX5m4i"nterRUOe ’* *15 ^-Greens,
Chaplin „complete 

crayons. Spe- 
..................V -2 *

62525
. .15 Women’s Shot Black Cash- 

mere Hose, red, white and 
blue

72 Sets of Wagon Blocks 
at ....................... .... . 25

Scalloped Damask Table Cloths,
assorted designs, size 2x2% yards 4.50

to match: Per
........................6.50

Huckaback Towellings, for
Christmas fancy work. Per yard, 25

Floor Oilcloth at 32c Square Yard—Many new block tu J 
effects; 36, 46, 54, 72 and 90 inches wide. Thursday, square-X-

. 25

22
Fall Suits For Women or Misses

AT $8.50, $12.50, $15.00 AND $19.50, REGULAR VALUES $15 00 TO *«nn

nea, e.sw, 12.50, 15.00 and 19.50

22-inch Napkins,59 Mops, Polishes, Brushes in the Basement
288 "Sani-Genic” Polish Mo>pe. Thursday
400 Brush Floor Brooms, 12 or 14-inch block. Regular $1.00. Thursday ...
“Durbar” Wax Polish, for hardwood floors 

•15; 50c size, Thursday.................................................

Liquid Metal Polish, several good well-known 
.only- gallon cans, regular *1.50, Thursday, .75;
9oc, Thursday, .49;. 36 only quart 
regular 45c, Thursday .....................

"Liquid Veneer,” 12 large gallon bottles 
*1.00 size bottles, at .........................

dozen
Women’s and Boys’ Ribbed 

Black Cashmere Hose, .3 pairs 
.55; per pair

Women’s Chamois Gloves,
* natural shade; sizes 5% to 

71/2. Thursday .
Women’s Black Cashmere 

Gloves, siz25 6 to 7

Linen !fe :
.49

Reginald Mi 
Statement

ment

Wday. Reg:m 
■f the exoheqi 
statement ne;
JWag has trt 
the scope of 
•a this subje

20 to . .49
and linoleums; 2|c size, Thursday,

.85WINTER COATS AT $9.95,
Linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels*

and hemstitclied 
125

Irish

. Smat’t tweeds, in choice mixtures; plain material, curls broken

“ '’aK.'rS'co.T':. ri""" — « s^ssr&vsïs? *"
EVENINO AND PARTY FBOCKS. *12.5(1 TO «5™ 25'“- 3000

All MISSES’ SERGE SKIRTS. $3.50 $395 *ND .....................12"50 to »■«»
All-wool serge, smart styles, plain flares withbeii, - *3.95 AND $4.95. 

braid and buttons, or box pleat on each aid/ of front^ind i‘aT°W yokes> and rows of narrow silk 
bands 2» to 27 inches; front lengths 33 to 37 inches d back panel; colors black and navy, waist

damask 
hems. Per pair

bordersnew styles 1

and 35.00 75 Hemstitched Guest Towels,

grass bleached. Per pair ............

(Fourth Floor)

makes, at less than half price; 12 
16 only half-gallon cans, regular 

cans, regular 75c, Thursday, .25; 72 only pint,60 cans,
59 .19

regular *3.00 eaçh, a,t 1.60; 30 only. 
...................*" J5Sleighs, Doll Carriages, 

Automobiles general

Out Size Sateen Petticnah AQr
full fl’J nj. Qof akmfeMpTeaet I n “d t H?,un ed wlTh smaU (Mp measurement 50 inches) deep

Eiderdown Robes, *3.95--A!l-Wool Rlnnle K dlj,1 le"sths S6 to 42. Thursday ............ ' 09
& unEtt^t^”mnMx to

......... 3.95

? ON
;
’ SVill Confer 

Chief 0;
“Kiddo" Steering Sleighs, flexible 

materials; nicely decorated and stencilled :
runners; made from selected ' '

THE MEATS
2000 lbs. Anchor Brand Breakfast 

Bacon, choice, mild cured, whole or
half side. Special, per lb.................. __

300 Pails, 3 lbs. Gross Weight, Pure 
Lard. Special, per pail ..,

Sirloin Steak. Per lb................
Wing Steak. Per lb.........../..
Porterhouse Steak. Per lb. .
Thick Rib Roast. Per lb. ...
Best Rib Roast. Per lb...........
Brisket Boiling Beef. Per lb 
2000 lbs. Fresn 

lb........................

THE GROCERIES 1
y33 inches long. Thursday special............

36 inches long. Thursday special . .. .
40 inches long. Thursday special............

„ Paris ,n® 
cabinet tj 

Raymond Po 
France, Gen < 
yttii a mitisi, 

Qen Mtchi 
Russian gi 

*rand officer <

1WENTYTÎ
LOST

One c»r Standard Granulated Sugar
rot,toi; bags, per bag **r, . . . 1.08

........... 1.28

........... * 1.38
Doll Carriages, with reed bodies and hoods, in natural finish-

nrTÆoont:X sale" *?. ! “ ^

“Jitney Buses,” 33 inches long ; rubber tines; starting crank 
steering wheel; body enamelled red; complete «automobile 

(Christmas Festival—Fourth Fl^or)

. , a»*
Paeon- Finished Broadcloth. $1 50—|.’.i=f ^ . OFECIALS.

Thu~ _••• ............................ . . . dje and permanent fi„i8h, 52 inches wide; ,2.00 -value.

S a t in° "b r° a d c I ot h ^ siTi H ng" u nd' "Îe a^°y 6<!feCt8- 52 lnches ' w‘de' ' ' Thursdav at 200

wide; shrunk and spotproof. Good value *3.00 and COata *

in 20-lb.
1.3!.23

Î.O00 Ibe. Finest Creamery Butter,
3,000 tins Finest Canned Corn.

24 pa‘5dw,,rd"bn'« " B^lve Table Syrup, 5-lb.

per lb. .34 
3 tins...........33.

I . .47
.22

-25 Salt, In bags, 3 bags :.....................
Finest Feathrrstrlp Cocoanut. per lb. *
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-! b pall .
Pure Cocoa in Balk, per lb. .
Cnnned-R-Bea»., Golden W.x or Green. 3.

Fresh linked Wheat,
Libby's Miner Meat, 20-oz.
Choice Bed Salmon, t tins .
Quaker Oats, large package ;

. Fancy Carolina Bice, 3 lbs. ,-rh.. .
< alifornia Evaporated Peaches,
( holer Cooking Figs, 2% lbs...............
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins . ..............................
Peanut Butter in Bulk, per lb. .
Bluebell .Felly Powders, ages . . .
St. Charles Milk, per tin .......................
300 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs. -,.
Choice Cluster Table Raisins, per lb.
Purple Cord Seedless Bnlslns, per package .13

45c ASSAM TEA FOB 37c.

.1418

.IS20 .52 and 54 inches
.. 2.50

3.45 .«5.12
Beef Tenderloin. Per 
............................................ 19

.itBlack Silk Paillette 1 BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
Thursday S,lk Pa,llette- “««ivy quality, for general

«: ?
, and
5.85

-, -. _- ;...................-,............. ........................... wear- skein dyed. 36 inches wide. Regular *114'
a«>S^ia*?SArr!!“ ,na “«“ ■’."•‘'. .on' Ww V..,„ i„ch„

Black Suiting Satins. Silk Paillettes and Chiffon'T « ........................................................................ 144
Inches wide. Regular *2.00. Thursday Taffetas, perfect wèaves. excellent selection, 40

1 EXCELLENT WASH GOODS VALUES 1"**9
28-moh Wrapperettes. .Regular 15c vint xv, , AGUES.36-inch White Indian H.a^ Regîuar 15c vard rt?'' F* .........
Remnant, and Oddments Kimono Cloths,‘Crepes V' >ard

Oinghams, Muslins, otc. Thursday, yard . /...........  at/
28-inch Heavy Cotton ^Eiderdown. Thursday, per

M
^agoma,

I SR IS* 3
ggea t
Mapu tJ 

"•“ds. numbei]

VEGETABLES per «tone . 
bottle

;.M

4.36
Table Turnips, 2 for ...................................
Choice Cranberries, quart . .................. 12
Canadian Onions, half peck v , .15

•ÎS
...........uCandy â3 lbs. .FLOWERSt. WhereFlat Pans of Fern, for table centre.

Regular 45c. Thursday ....................... 33
Paper Carnations, red, pink or white.

Regular 50c dozen, for ................. 40
Ar^aragus Ferns, In 5*2-inch pots.

Thursday, each ......................................... 19
Chrysanthemums. assorted colors 

Special value, dozen................... ,95

500 Boxes Imported Chocolate Creams,
bon. Regular 45c. Per box

|bpps\ in fancy box, tied with rib-

...................................................................... ..

....................... ..................................................5

.... .He
assorted, 4 pack- Evening 

to have
fcv ,Vrth and 
JJ’the traetto

1. . a tor nejt 
tt will t 

- with a d 
5%d The Wort 
2* »«r Untoi 
•“under Ba;

t esr&i"

!2000 Milk Chocolate Bars, 2 for 

Chocolate Animals, in
ie........... «•/*

-9'/2 . . .36 
. .18wagon.3. Per box ^

The Robert Simpson Company,yard . .39 Limited40-inch Plain White Voile. Thursday. yard.. .39 1,000 Ibe. Fine Foil Bodied Assam Tea of uni-
any-

mform quality and fine flavor ; a 45c tea
where. Thursday, per lb. .37
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THE NEW MARKET
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

We Will Accept 
Orders For Soldiers’ 

Christmas Boxes 
For Six More Days

The only safe way is to leave your order 
for those English Christmas Boxes at once.

These boxes, put up in England, go right 
from our London office to the trenches; 
samples may be seen on the Main Floor at the 
Centre Basement Staircase. Each assortment 
and its price may be plainly seen.
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